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“taking ont the time Mr. WW^employer

never once entered the eneetric han
som in company of a woman other then 
Mrs. White, whom he frequently took 
to Shetey’a for dinner.

“The Bret time I ever «air the preeent 
Mte. Thaw wee m February, Wtween 
12 and 1 o’clock in the morning, «(tend
ing with a company of men and women 
on the sidewalk in front of Rector s. 
Mr. White escorted her to the machine 
and put her in, saying to met 

“Take tMa lady home and 
come right beck for me.’

“Several weeks later I took Mr- 
White to a restaurant in West Twenir- 
sikth street. Hardly had Mr. White 
reached the sidewalk when «t hansem 
approached from Broadway, pulled up 
and Sties Nee bit jumped to the sidewalk 
and approached Mr. White, saying as 
she held out her hand:

“Hello, Steenie! Host,

ANOTHER NEB 
IT SEATTLE

S
Farmer Judge Emery Vretim of 

Bullet of Emotional Im
becile.

then

THE "HOLT ROLLER” TRIAL
,5"

ÙBüi
«r<-eg and he 1talked for a 

her good by.
He then turned ftrbo the restaurant 

and she got back into her haneosn and 
was driven off. The eeeond time Mw 
Neobit rode in Mr. White’s cab was in 
the latter part of September, after his 
return from Europe. I bad gone, to 
Rector’s to get him from a dinner. He 
came out on the sidewalk with three 
men besides himself and two women, 
one of whom was Mise Neebit.

“ ‘Take these women home, John
nie.’ he said to me.

“I never once 
studio in 
in the

Unable to Meet Interest 
Payments;- '

Qf BATTLE, July 9.—(Special.)—The 
defence in the case of George 
Mitchell, now on triai ..for killing 

of_ Franz Edmund Croffleld, of “holy

roller” fame, at the opening of the tour, 
this morning, gave evidence that it 
feared the influence on the jury of the 
shooting Saturday night of former 
Judge G. Mead Emory by young Chester 
Thompson. As soon aa Judge Fréter 
took the beach. Attorney Will H. 
Morris called attention to the fact that 
the court houfe flag was flying at half 
mast and.requestedAhst the bailiffs hav
ing the jury in chaige b* ordered to take 
special precautioa net to lit the jury find 
out the reason ,»nd:.to also take the jury 
from the courthouse ito the hotel by e 
route which would make it impossible. 
for the flag to be obswrvad. The court 
issued the order.. One,more witness will 
be called by the defence and after, a 
short rebuttal testimony 'and .possibly a 
day given to arguments, Ac case wttt be 
given to the jury. A verdict is looked 
for Thursday evening.

Murder of Judge Emory 
Murder in the. flri|t dense will be the 

charge against Thompson, who shot 
Judge Emory Saturday htght accordingjffssaHEKsSrs ^f^^ge^ssafessatrss

took Mr. White 
Madison square garden tower

_ __ company of, a woman, and I
never saw a woman enter there.”

Dr. Allen McLane Hamilton, the 
eilienist, who has been retained by the 
defense, spent nearly two hours with 
Thaw today. Upon leaving the prison 
he said he had examined Thaw at the 
request of counsel.,for the defense. He 
would say nothing, ' however, regard
ing the examinations^.

Denials by Mrs. Thaw , 
Former Judge Oieott, «Iter reading 

the statement given out today by 
Chauffeur Burns, said he wished to 
deny absolutely that - Mrs. Thaw since 
her marriage, bed been e guest of 
White and bad used his automobile.

“There is not once chance -iff * I 
lion of it being true,” said Judge

to bin 0

-1

<5mil-
Oi-

cott.
Assistant District Attorney Garvsm

said that although he had examined 
Bums in connect*» with hie# investiga
tion of the tragedy he nfcver had 
beard of Mrs. ThaW’e rides jjf Whitfc’s 
automobile until today. Burn*/ today 
told him nothtojr whatever during the 
examination concerning White bating 
entertatKed'Mrs.1 Thaw, he said. 4;

to
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ec

rf. .11 *?.
iUti'hi.

A âjatawrtgg»»
, fortnetiy an attorney t»r the 
■them railway. Thsmgeen, was 
with a Stoce of Emory’«v The 
asked her unde : tdn-gfevant 

from entering the beure, aud 
»g occurred while he tree at

tempting to carry oat- this «quart.
-tS. ’ A Curious Crowd

spec ted from stem to stem. ,

The Admiralty Sbbstittrtes Other 
Brands Fof the American 

^ Articfe.

Groat N
i imlatter

‘the
(*•»

\ :T ONDOX July 9.—As the result of 
I , the refusal of one of the ships of. 

■S—* the Britieh AUantic fleet to take 
on Americas; tinned meats, during the 
recent naval menoeuvers, the admiralty 
directs that ship's companies be «applied 
with Australia or Argentine brand» in 
Beu ‘ Of "A**lcan. The remainder of 
the supply -of American tinned meats on 
hand-is being returned to the victualling 
yards and no longer will be a compul
sory ration, for the navy.

Winston Spencer Churchill, under 
secretary for the colonies in an official 
communicatian to William Redmond, 
nationalist member of parliament for 
the, east division of Clare, says he is 
informed that special care* U exercised 
by the New South Wales government 
thet only absolutely healthy beeves ere 
slaughtered tor food aud that every fire- 
Mutton 1» taken atfreesing and can
ning work to insure a cleanly method. 
Where anydn-eecfc of the regulations. re
garding cleanliness is proven, the li
cense is immediately withdrawn. A per
son slaughtering a diseased beast 1» lia
ble to imprisonment for two years ana 
teller of diseased meat to a longer term. 
Government inspectors report weekly. 
Twelve hoars’ notice mtmt be given et 
intention to slaughter and where no 
such notice i* given a penalty of $38 a 
head may be imposed.

AMERICAN NATURALISATION.

I1?

T.i, U t.« «.I- 
— company’s fleaneiil

'Oceanic 
— failed . to pay 
interest otVA per :l|

period of about three year», gad. the hol
ders of the Made tire now in a position 
to take legal action to foreclose their 
mortgage oa the property r* — —^ 
petty which consists^f I

I'

of the com
pany which consists Of live eteemers. 
Throe of these vessels are In the Aus- 
tntiien trade, one runs to Tahiti and 
jfflf&WEimfL «The Arm of J. £>.

Brothers company is the 
tier, having advanced a bo it 
-to the company to meet its it

ii
Lcmè Highwaymen Caught 

% FretoSi, Cal., July A—A despatch to 
the.RepUblican from Bereuda announces 
that a . highwayman Who held up five 
etagto near Ahmhnee on Saturday 
night half been captured. The name of 
the bandit or particular*, of the capture 
Could not he ascertained. The arrest 
was made at Wawoua.. The first auth
entic'information- waa received here last 
night when J. F. Tibbets, of Riverside, 
catoé bot of Ae valley. The robbery 
occurred six. rafles from the stopping 
place at Ahwnhnee, on the other side; 
At that place the road winds around 
the side of a MB and comes to a sudden 
turn. At this point the robber stepped 
ont and ordered W. A. Palmer, the - 
driver of the first stage, to stop. The 
latter quickly replied. The highway
man wore, a black mask and had sacks 
tied about hie feet to prevent the leav
ing Of any tell-tale tracks as a cine for 
a pursuing posse. He held in his right 
hand a rifle and when h* ordered the 
papsengero to slight all quickly got out 
of the stage and lined np on the road 
with their. ,

Hands Above Their Heads 
H. W. Elliott,'from-Hormiloso, was or
dered tov.toha the express box from the 
stage, while he was waiting for the 
other stage to come np the robber shot 
the lock off the Wells Fargo box and 
rifled; its contents. The bandit stopped 
the other stages in the seme way, lining 
the passengers np and "keeping them cov
ered with hi» guh. When all the pas
sengers, 46 in; number, were lined up, 
the bandit with q show of gaiety se
lected’ g young and pretty girl as his 
first assistant, and toW her she was ap
pointed tolleetor. She hesitated % mo- 

ua. qq«,• U, | aumam ment and. then dhnt about the work.
MR. BRYAN rW LONDON. The gjrj fly *<* c0roe up to the rob-
J. M Bii„«r Visits the bee's requiremente snd he told her sheApostle of mm Silver Visits the higkWayman, ordering her

/■; , Eritteh -Premier. t0 get lnto ItoAted appointing a man
London, July A—Mr. Bryan today to take her plye requiring Mm to 

■visited Prefmler Campbell-Bannerman SSatch-tbe P*J*J**rf . »...the•
at his official residence on Downing wimtan «udv>to; 4t.ugliter were m the 
street, and remained with him an hour, party, and «baft#» robber approached 
C. A. Pefcrson, tito well known pub- her she droppCfl to the road in a dead 
lisher, will give ««dinner to Mr. andffaiat. He «tig^daiighed as he search 
Mrs. Bryan today.

i!

beH has had £5ir service eh solicitor 
bure*q"ofitnmigsstton.

~~Or-------:------
for the

SENTENCE COMMUTED. .

Albany, N. Y., July 9.—It became 
known hero today tbrou^i reports from 
New York thet Governor Hi~rins sev
eral day* ago commuted the sentence of 
Thoe. W. Wk-kes, the New York lawyer 
who was sentenced to a year's impnson- 
mest on Blackwell’s Island.

* WILLIAM. AND HAAKON.

1German Emperor Dine» With Hie 
Majesty, ef Norway^

Joly .9—Emperor William 
Snd King Haefcooi touched today et die 
monatein hotel Of Ejeldsaeter, returning 
to "the peifee for t*. King Haakon to
night dhwd <m board the Hamburg. 
Emperor Will ram will sail northward 
tomorrow, the Norwegian royal family 
going southward.'

a
Trondbejm,

«

:

her. •>
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CLOUDBURST REPORTED.

Vicinity of Grand Fork» Vteitetf by a 
Destructive Storm.

Grand Forks, July 7.-_(ggec»i).— 
About two o’clock today a ckMidburot Is 
reported as baring occurred neer Gib 
pin’s ranch six miles * e*ast Miand 
Forks. It tore up several hundred leet 
of thq wagon rood end quite a large 
section of the Vernon end Nelson tele
phone line. It is also reported to have 
done considerable damage to the Great 
Northern railway tracks. The damage 
is reported to be confined to. the wagon 
road, telephone line end raHway track.

NEWS NOTES OF contents were valued aj over 120,000; 
insured with the Milters’ Mutual for 
*8000.

Winnipeg, July 9.—For the first time 
in the city’s history, Sunday cars were 
operated here, yesterday the innovation 

pleasing to citizens jM|jM 
of the oppressive heat, registering 93 
in the shade.

TI M THE 
FEOERIL MIL

GENERAL TREPOFF
THE DOMINION on accountwas most

a -senior lacrosse game here on Sst- 
between Regina and Winnipeg

The
or day : .■
resulted in a rough and tumble me 
*t the- ctoee of which the Regina team, 
left the field and the game was awarded 
to Winnipeg.

Immigration officials report a re
markable scarcity of. farm laborers, and 
they are quite unable to supply the 

markab 
ictivity

See

Insurance Commission Takes Up 
Fraternal Societies and 

Their Methods.

House Again Sits Until Midnight 
and Prorogation Probably 

Thursday.

Commander of Imperial Palace 
Tells What Ought to 

Be Done.
le industrial 
in all lines 

vork, especially that of 
responsable largely for 

conditions; ffe per month on 
is offered experienced men,

demand. The re 
development and a 
of construction w 
railroading, are 
existing

OF COURSE HE WILL.

Will Aooept Demo- THE COTTON MILL STRIKE IESTIMTE IMMIGRATIONTO MANAGE THE 000M1 William Jennini
Jt oonl .

t»?
Considers the Army tdpl 

That Amnesty Is Sheer 
\ Nonsense.

,'WS Scal^nkiewlta, while engaged
in, repairing an electric light at Shea’s 
brewery this aftemoem, was instantly 
killed by the current.

1 icesnsas. who waa ' ehritinan «rotné JMjte; 
era tic national - committee When Win. 
J. Bryan made his campaign for Pres
ident in 1896 and 1900 has received a 
letter from Mr. Bryan in which he an
nounced that he will accept the nomin
ation for president if it is tendered to 
him.

of Sunday Cars Fer tile 
First Time.

ly to the Lord’s Day
Bill.-

FATAL SHOOTING.

Kawaneesville, July 7.—A difficulty 
between Bart Henley, Rosewell Daniel 
and Seaborn Hunt, three well known 
young white men, yesterday resulted 
in Henley being «hot four times and 
Instantly killed, 
beaten over the head and in the face 
in a horrible manner; Henley had shot 

but the latter 
Daniel Is

charged With shooting Henley and he 
is now in jail.

T TTAWA, July 9.—(Special.)—On 
the vote for penitentiaries, Mr. 
McPherson, (Vancouver), brought 

up the matter of the release of Brothier 
from New Westminster penitentiary. 
He heard that Brothier had gone to Se
attle and had b*n deported thence to 
Canada again where he had been re-ar
rested. The question now was whether 
hi case bis release were again recom
mended, would-the new minister of jus
tice permit it Hon. Mr. Ayieaworth 
said he would be inclined to be very 
careful if thé request for Brothier’» re
lease were renewed.

ORONTO, July 9.—The Dominion 
insurance commission resumed 
its session this morning in To

ronto and made its first enquiry into 
fraternal insurance. The Ancient Or
der of Foresters was selected as the 
first society to present the details of 
its history to the commission. William 
Williams, permanent secretary, gave 
evidence which was generally inter
esting as throwing light on the meth
ods of fraternal Insure rice, but there 
were no revelation^ of Improper trans
actions such as were found in the 
history of some of the straight life

0Ql T. PETERSBURG, July 7.—Gen. 
Trepoff, commandant of the im- 
perlai palace, was interviewed 

at Peterhof this evening regarding the 
situation in Russia. The train on 
which the correspondent went to Pet
erhof was full of troops and the little 
towu swarmed with soldiers." Gen. Tre- 
poff’s house was guarded by_ armed po
lice, a necessary precaution, inasmuch 
as the general is the man beat bated by 
the revolutionists, who makes no secret 
of their intention of assassinating him 
at the first opportunity.

Talking of the general petition of af
fairs, Gen. Trepoff deplored the lack 
of energy displayed in combatting the 
revolutionary movement It,was easy 
to deduce from his remark» that he con
sidered that Premier Goseeaykle's place 
was on the ministerial bench In the 
lower house of parliament and thet he 
should be there daily, ever watchful 
and ever ready to reply to hie political 
opponents. The general referred .in 
complimentary terms to the premier's 
intelligence and good intentions, quali
ties, however, not so touch needed as 
initiative perception and prompt recog
nition of the inevitable. Gen. Trepoff 
gavé the Impression that he realised the 
necessity and advisability of the exist
ing movement.

Hew te M
Discussing peril 

«aid that at usee* 
utilized a# -g’HR*

"Look at the 1 
Aliadin and per««M 9t hie Stomp," sajd 
the general. “The labor group is givtq 
practically a free land by the other 
parties for tactical purposes, forcing 
the hand of the government 1?7 exag
gerating the atretogthi <*f the extreme 
revolutionary element; but should the 
moderates come into power, they wonld, 
in my opinion, overthrow the extremists 
who wonld then take their proper' places 
in the political perspective.

“The prevalent tone of parliament is 
destructive, but I «tore believe it will 
become constructive or at least I hope 
so. It seems to me that the best so
lution is a ministry from the centre 
party as being the Strongest party. 1 
admit that the appointment of aùch a 
ministry would be a great-risk, but the 
risk would be jnetiftod by the urgency 
of pacifying. ...

"The great power of the revolution
aries,” Gen. Trepoff declared, “lies in 
their control of the press. Political 
passions are such that the most pru
dent of men have lost their heads end 
are raving like lunatics over Utopian 
schemes, which can only result in blood 
and flame.”

Men of Talent Revolutionists
“I cannot deny that the revolutionar

ies have won over. nearly «6 the men 
of talent. Even If moderate journals 
should be founded, their promoters 
would find no collaborators. '

“Furthermore, you know that the 
larger number ef papers of 8L Peters
burg are in the banda of the Jews, end 
that most of the members of the étoffé 
are Jews, while the reporters JLrt gen
erally revolutionary agitators. Then 
to what extent the Jew to represented 
In parliament and say whgt win pre
vent an upheaval, practically the work 
of. Jews, through thpir cunning provo
cation of skillfully contrived posing as 
innocent victims of a blood-thirsty ty
ranny.

-o-

TO REDUCE ARMAMENTS.

Churchill -Says Land 
Will Be Reduced.

London, July 7.—Winston Churchill, 
under secretary for the polonies, 
speaking at Altrinobam, Chester, to
night, Mid the government had deter
mined to carry out Its pledgee regard
ing the reduction of land armaments, 
and he believed the announcement 
made by War Secretary Hal<
June on this subject would 
completely all sections of tb* Liberal 
party. The speaker urged the neces
sity of the Liberals continuing their 
confidence in the government* tia view 
of the possibility of a coHBtos With 
"an unsound and irresponsible assem
bly that ceased - to fulfil , ft* normal 
functions In the state and had become 
the partisan weapon of particular fac
tion.” ■'"$

Alter he had been
FereesWinston

Hunt with a shotgtoJ, 
was not seriously injured.

TO-.INDICT POLICE,

I Bialystok. Russia., July 7—The agent 
of the minister of justice has finished 
bis investigation of the recent massa
cres here, and in consequence of his re
commendation two captains or police, 
several sergeants and twelve patrolmen 
will be indicted for inciting the peppie 
to participate in' the rioting.

CHINA FAYS INDEMNITY.

/

dane in 
satisfy

companies. Mareoni Having Good Busin
Hon. Mr- .Brodeur Amid the Marconi 

stations id the gulf were rendering 
splendid service.

The, house adjourned at mldMght after 
a fair day’s work. It is hardly likely 
that prorogation, will be reached be
fore Thursday.

The Senate today on motion of Sen
ator Davis, struck mit of the bill to 
amend the railway act, Senator Lancas
ter’s clause for which he has been fight
ing for years Smiting the «peed of 
trains to ten miles an h<tar at level 
crossing In cities, towns and meet per-

of the Mackenzie an*,Mehn system b*4. twæœrj
«UEOWIG! [Sî-^SSUiBBf v

totQHon.*Mrr oli^^nlsSji*^
interior, will proceed to England on of- 

businew. He wil visit àl) fha-im- 
tion agencies in the motherland 
Iscuss with Lord Strathcona the 

question of needed changes. ' J' ' K 
‘•The Lord’s Day frill 

From the way the tottate hawap- 
proached the Sunday Obeerveace toll it 
looks as if! parltomenit vzoMd prorogue 
without passing the toll. Hen. B. W. 
Scott moved the «mcond 
strongly supported the 
Choquette attacked the bill, and said if 
the clause forbidding game* on Sunday 
for a tee were not struck ont he would 
oppose the whole bill. This made Sena
tor McMullen say that he «mid not «eê 
how Senator Choquette could kefp the 
Sabbath holy and adveweta horse toe
ing on Sunday. Senator Oloran added 
that Senator McMullen Was goto* tod 

- >" t

Farmer* Loan Dividend
The fifth and final dividend in con

nection with the Farmers’ Loan and 
Savings Company has Men declared 
and is payable at the office of the liqui
dator, Yonge - street, ,Tororito,: from 
Monday, July 18, to Thursday, July 1».

A Gold Brick
Harry W. Brick, à working ébemUt 

in the employ of Henry K. Wampole & 
Co. * Berth has disappeared, with 
defalcations said to amount to between

Peking, July 7.—Mr. Carnegie the 
British charge (Thtkiree here has final
ly settled the British claims growing ont 
of tbè- anti-forèign riots on Nanshang 
in February of this year. China pays 
$20,000 indemnity top the killing of the 
child at H. C. Kingharo, a British mis-A Lone Bandit 

Free no, CeL July 7.—A private des
patch from Wawona tonight toys that 
eight Yob «ni be valley stage coaches 
'have been held up by a tome bandit. .No 
«Mail» here been received. i

cu«u u, v w^gpean, a British mis
sionary and IttfSOO for the British mis
sion property destroyed and agrees to 

who ere to be 
sh legation and 

igho tfrrotected the mis-
sroneriee.

140,906 and $60,000. Brick Was for
merly a Toronto man, bst upon re
moval of hie employers' factory to 
Perth last Winter, he made the latter
place his home. He came %o Toronto________
on Saturday, June 80, leaving Mere on mIUlD

:z'MmmS
' A summer school undkr hhe "Xusnice* ft'U’’**

v-

® cross mm
f- aUDI IGUEC

d«rl Douma
it, Gen.’’Trepoff

bjag HI
aper toallowed JK.

.V-Vyj."

S£."i fc&aa’îftusiï
digenseed. The lecture» include. Rev. 
Bobert Johnkton, D. fa., at Montreal, 
W.'.C. Pearce, of Chicago, and Rev. A- 
C. Cotiftke, D. D , of Toronto.

v . '"L . The Canadian Mails , ,v

past office authorities, It has been ar
ranged that the steamships carrying 
the Camédian mail* will sail from 
Montreal on Friday «nominee and from 
Liverpool on Friday afternoons, the 
caH at Mnvllte for mails being ent out. 
It. is expected that thie Will result to a 
considerable, saving of time.

Fever Patient’» Suicide 
Selkirk, Man., July 9—James Morton, 

a young man who wee .«offering from 
typhoid fever, contracted at Gull Har
bor, Lake Winnipeg, jumped overboard 
while being brought here and was 
drowned.

, Fire,Destroys Sawmill 
Quebec, July 9.—Samson A Renaud’s 

sawmill at Petite Riviere, St. Francois, 
has been- destroyed by fire, together 
With a torge stock of lumber, the out
put of the mills since last fall. Long 
about $20,600, with no insurance.

Cotton Workers’ Strike
copant of field shall adopt measures to Magog, Que., July 9—There Is no

8th«Mtoro change ln the strlke situation at the. t«fct them^ stotast pillage before the workB 0( the Dominion Textile Corn- 
final disposal of the bodies by burial r»ny here. About 900 are out Jn all. 
«I^Æ jc1* 0OC?2^ Of -he these including the hands employed to

^^.^.hangeof Information le* thanlt
Sîe.t0Aedfle^d“V'Xn<^,1^ é?o'Tbi^ll'^ptîl“ee5s° M^i^Æ

S&5& a*y6ne ttment to pograms at headquarter» he those Ut question. commit arts pré-. To Float Bavarian
lied; that is all. HI» calumnies are judicial to the enemy.. Çnf the cer- To Float Bavarian
the outcome of disappointed ambition, rytog of .anus by members of hospital Kingston, July 9.—William Leslie of 
When be came to make concrete charges corps, the presence of - pickets or this city hae been awarded the,con-
he could only cite two eases 6f officials srofinals around d hospital jk the pre- tract to float the Allan steamship Ba-
Who had betrayed the trust the gov- «emw of arms of Woorl«F$-*ithin a varlan. on the rock* 60 miles below 
erument bad reposed to them. ‘ hospital do not constitute grojmds. for Quebec. He is sûrp Bfc can accom- 

Amnestv Sheer Nonsense' the waiver of such - tonne- tl r « ptteh the tagk.
“To tTlk of now tihapfer *-*The protect . A Runaway Aeetoent

when° the ^papei?*are rtUt'ot**fi»ts°of the' «rions branches^h«w L«mdon, July 9.-Mrs. Alice Hoyt, of
murdered offwth, end whim nb one to J^n th* 1t0W1M*1l>- » ln the Vto-
authority is safe from the bomb, the oVW^ tor Ho^ltal

i"KX’S sHÂssvaa:tion in tlfe army Gen Trepoff declared the immunttf of. cenroys another rig. ran aroy, overturning the
positively his conviction thrt tjto over- t<«réDt I rep««ro law and throwing the occupant Into» fo«0fnetr^Ttn^ ^. ;

« a ■SS& -g» nw* ;g^fca*g£i8eaifii&Éâ assaKv-rMid, “is the question of qneetione. Par- b/ ‘he Prtnmnent ceetrt Mass., witH cargo of salt, was
eonally I consider tiro goverotoent’s tond “ ^«Usto tiles if wrecked at Btofck Point, Shelburne,
propositioDfe quite «V*t**ble. Peesibly rn addition do the leading tokt yesterday. Captain Simmons and the
further concession* stightbA torfe att* ^e worM dhiua, Here*', Siam, crew of It landed safely in the ship’s
reasonable discesdd* Iff Wtiament. 2?î*jSL2f were among* ha boats- .

r, Whstkie n«ieded_«réré thtoTTnrwoetd conference. The Russian - A Handsome. Subscription
^ iem"îw svriciiiroBfc^'rîê'gâeerâl^B- aad Japanese delegates totii i mart ac- GHneby Psrk; tint.. July 9.—Over 
■traduction ^fttiTk*»ww»«at^ iw- rtir* the o^bgnag $8JSow«e taken in in cash and sub-

^"svSBBSam ^F^iKS3a£^-’seRs^F!$88ss^sWIRELESS CONP**ENCE. followed* an address by Rev. A. B.
- , . ■. iL'"> Simpson of New-York, who appealed

Berlin. Jaly T.^The «WÇ» Mfic* f&r. funds to carry on the work of the 
"has basin notified that tj>S 4elegat*e mission. This la the largest sum col- 
from the United States to the_ inter-» Iecte4 by My Canadian alliance, 
na^nalr ^JaM ï Fleur Mill Burned
UtoMr ?l“sdU^^toM»^»6rtoTottoL Aroqia, Saak., July 9.-JOhn Lee’s 
Brindler-c^neral Jamee Allen, Rear- flour- mill waa totally dehtroyed by 
52S«Îh NkrosOT andJotoL fire; which it 1. supposed started from

***:#>»•Tbe bunding aad
' • . - ■ " » -

or
ial Text ef NeW'Regulil
-a Shew Mm jsHportatf

Changes.

lions
Fatal Termination of,A1 BiolHc it 

Copper Canydn Mount 
‘ Sicker.

«

an

BNHVA, July 7,—The final text 
. of the Red Cross convention 

whereby practically all ■ nations 
of the civilised world agree upon rules 
in the matter qf treatment of sick, 
wounded or dead, members of the hos
pital corps and nurses in time of war, 
shows many changes from the antiq
uated convention of 186*. The proto* 
col of this new convention gives until 

81, 1906 for the ratification 
of the convention by the governments 
concerned. The main features of the 
new treaty follow:

Chapter one ie devoted to the wound
ed and sick. Bach belligerent i» -re
quired to respect and sere tot sick and 
wounded officers, soldiers and -others 
attached officially to the enetoy’s army 
who toll into its haoda. Should .one 
belligerent be competed to abinfioa 
the tick , and wounded on the field and 
leave members of the hospital corps and 
material for their care, such sick-in'fi 
wounded become prisoners of the ehemj 
subject to thp stipulation made by tb<- 
belUgerenls for the exchange of pris
oners after exchangement". The final

G ANAIMO, B. C., July è,—(Spe
cial).—Thoe. R. Cornelius was 

■ drowner this afternoon til
rivet

N srwss
at aChetnninus 

part of that stream known as Copper 
canyon. He was a diamond drill expert 
and mining engineer and came to Mount 
Sicker leet spring to install a new dta- 

"mond driH for the Tyee Copper com
pany which operates on the mountain. 
With e party of friends he started out 
to spend the day at the rivet and three 
.times he torned_to go home ae he was 
not well but finally decided to gt> along 
with the party. Shortly after arriving 
at the river in some manner he slipped 
and fell in hitting his head on a atone 
with the result that he was rendered 
powprksa and the strong curent which 
runs at the canyon carried him to hie 
death. He was a man about 40 years of 
age and so far ae known his folks are 
aU in the east. He came from 8L 
Lotos. Mo.

One of the best known of the tod 
Nanaimoites on the island passed away 
last night at Union in the nertfon of 
Marcia Clerk Davis, wife of; Samuel C. 
Davis, proprietor of the Union hotel. 
Mrs. Davie came to -Nanaimo over thir
ty years ago from Illinois prior to which 
she came, from Staffordshire, Eng. She 

Nanaimo Yi years ago going to 
Union to 1869 arriving there ahead of 
building of-the railroad there: The "de
ceased w*s very highly respected at 
Union and well known in connection 
with varions charitable works. She suc
cumbed after an illness of over two 
years te heart disease and • dropey trou
ble, «die leaves a eon and a husband to 
mourn her loss, she was 72 years of

tile

December

far.
o

FAMILY OF CRIMINALS.

Father, Mother and Sen Sentenced for 
Life and Three Others in -Prison.

Evansville, Ind., July 9.—Jonah Wtl- 
llains, his wife. Minerva. Williams end 
their eon, Wesley WfiMams were sen
tenced to prison tor Jife today tor the 
murder of Jamee Eight at- Boone ville 
last spring. Andrew Williams, another 
son, is serving a jail sentence foe, ,a 
pettv crime, and two smaller Children 
are in the reform school.

——’ 1 k

SWORD WRflE’S
CHAUFFEUR HUBleft

Says Employer and Mrs Thaw 
Were Friendly Last 

September.agq. .. ........, ,
ÔpJ. Andeew C. P. Haggard, D. S. O. 

and wife left this afternoon for Parks- 
. some hunting and fishing 
ty. >"SBVille to 

in -that, •X TBW YORK- Jtoy 9.—Mrs. Harry 
J\| Haw’s daily visit to her iros-

t« FRANKLIN CAMP. "** ” tl*”d ™ WV
—^ very brief today. She remained scarcely

White Beau- Group Bonded to English more than 10 minutes in the prison, and 
• Capitalist atter leaving there went to the ofltoee of

Grand Forks. ’J^To.—(Special).-Pa- her hnSMnd’s att^eye. _ 
pere were signed here yesterday for the That Mrs. ThSw and Stanford White 
bonding of the “White Bear” group of were on friendly tertne up to last Sep- 
five tositns to Franklin camp for *50,- tomber is the assertion uxidh in.a stoned 
000, the proposed purchaser being E. A. statement given out today by John- 
Calquhone of the G. N. Strand, London, Barns, who was employed by White 
England. By the. terms of the bond, de- a chauffeur. Burns eaye to bis. sthte- 
velopment work, must be commenced at ment that on two oeeasionah ones to Feb- 
once and kept going during the life of rary and again in September, 1906, the 
the bond. ’Gash payments will alee be electric cab which he drove was placed 
made during that time-Which is limited lt Mrs. Thaw’» dis posai fcy White, 
to 18 months.- The White Bear group -rim first of these occasions w«ui he- 
consiste of the White Bear, Black Bear, her marriage, the second was five 
Big tilth. Little Cub, -and Lucky Jack, months after. Iff each instance, accord- 
Thts group is etrictly « copper propoei- lng t0 Burns, she was taken from a 
tion and is owned by G. M. Fripp, H. restaurant to her hotel, and In. neither 
C. Kerman, H,' Watlin. and half e doa- did White eocompeny Bèé. 
en other Grand Fork» business men. Burns sa ye that he was engaged by
The bonding of this group by English, white in the latter Wt Of June, 1905, 
capitalists ie regarded as the forerunner * driTe bis eiectrie cab between the 
of more investments of English money, «ours of 5 p. to. and 3 a. m., and con- 

Word has readied here today from tinlied hi his employ until the latter 
Coleman, Alta., thot Mrs. Gal or wife wrt of September at that year. The use 
of 6.-N. Galer, secretary ami treasurer ”f y,. machine was discontinued at 
of the International f>al .and Ook-e that time, he say*; because of the per- 
com-pany, While out dnflng yesterday aletent following of the cab and also 
met with a serions accident. There are bansoms. ronabeq*» and automobiles, 
four, doctors in aîtendance. Her slater Mrs. Thaw Rede Xlaee
Mrs. Rube Hall, of Carson, left today ™ _
fS* Coleman to be with her. “In those nine rabat ha, says Burns,

, Tv

from Injuries sustained 
esterday afternoon. Her

as
a

VICTIMS OF WRSÇK. »
—— ,

London, July 7 —The steamer Min
neapolis, which sailed tinWi London for 
New York ted«5TtodfcAMhbodiee of 
several victims of the flaimbury train 
wreck. Among them were titbse 
C. A. Plpen and Whiter Berwick 
Toronto. I
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flour doesn’t act 
whom do you 

Fhe grocer? He 
ke it. The tra- 
lesman told him 
ad and somebody 

the salesman.* 
u buy

Id Floor
:ction comes from 
lake it, know its 
and guarantee it 

>u and the groceri 
ys sold under our 
d trademark, so 
not go wrong, 
grocer for Royal 
d Flour. It’s the 
tter living.

B
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our Mills CXLtd.
HOYTS EAL
Book for a Cook,” con
es of excellent recipes, 
mblished before. Your 
you how to get it PRES,

t

»

G9S=
.

ongue
e—prepared under 
1 daintily in glass

there is nothing

some of Laing’s 
Every can guar-

f.-.i

4tisfy—and they're

tv * "
w. Ltd., Montreal
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N HOSE
brands of Garden 
Rubber Hose has 
we are making it 
a diamond brand

klers
ihplete, and em-

rReels
. We have them 
a of Garden Tool; 
iior Tools. . .

AN A DA.

Co., Ltd.
»ria, B. C.

J
feément suggested by a piece 
ry at Windsor castle. It re- 
|ueen Victoria beside her eon- 
of his arms is about her and
points upward. The sculptor 
arble an eloquent story of 
îoupted with tenderness, love 
■bv truth, sorrow brightened 
He told the story so plainly 

as hardly necessary to chisel 
“A!h«red to brighter worlds, 

ke way.” It was a beautiful 
beautiful then which 

e-orld the Greek Slave, the 
diator, or the God^ess^AIten.
•s the idea which with the ex- , 
peKng of comradeship makes r\ 
the association of nations as 

he relations of husband and 
me inhulge in the hope that 

so measure up to its 
so bear its share

more

i may
inanity, and 
iite man’s burden.” as to earn 
o symbolise its progress by a 
pre. If it has been allured by 
to higher ground may it lead 

n winning the confidence of 
follow It. and in exhibiting 

of him who said: “If I «to 
[ will draw all men unto me.
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“MRS. WARREN’S PROFESSION."

New York. July 6.—The production 
of 'George Bernard Shaw's play, ."Mrs. 
Warren's Profession," In this city dur
ing the last theatrical season was not 
a violation of the penal code, accord
ing to a decision handed down by the 
Justices of the court of special sessions 
today.

GERMAN COMPANIES 
TO m JN RILL HOTEL

PROPRIETORS, 
GROCERS 

and all
dealers In the 

LEADING 
BRANDS

UNION JACK CAUSES A RIOT.
Reassuring News Brought From 

Berlin to ’Frisco Fire 
Sufferers.

Woman Reoently From Canada Did 
Not Understand.

Lincoln, Neb., July 4.—Miss Anna 
Tompsett today hoisted the Union Jack 
over her cottage. She came recently 
from Canada and did not understand 
the full meaning of the Fourth of July. 
A large crowd gathered and were 
threatening ' to haul down the flag, 
when the matter was reported to the 
chief of pollee and Miss Tompsett was 
compelled to haul down the flag.

YACHTSMEN SQUABBLE of
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc., 
are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

Alleged Hasty Action of Canadi
ans at Bellingham Spoils 

Sport.
TRUSTED IN PROVIDENCE.

Aeronaut Disappears on Ascending 
From Ill-Omened Town. *

Providence, R. L,. July 8.—The fall- 
AN FRANCISCO, July 6.—-"Ger- ure of James K. Allen,'a well known 
man Insurance companies will aeronaut, to return from an ascension 

f*-' nav In full " I- which he made from here on Wed-
raent of F. Bopp, German
porartly located Br this city, nrhd*T»- of ^Massachusetts Bay .seem to Indicate
cently returned from Germany, where that the balloon and Its occupant had 
he Investigated, the standing ■ of the been driven to sea. ,
companies doing business on the 
coast, “I am In a position to know 
that the German Insurance companies 
will pay dollar for dollar,” Said the 
consul today, “and I wish to advise all 
persons doing business with a German 
company not to accept a compromise.
None of the German companies wish 
to be classed with the ‘six bit* con- 

My knowledge on this.point is 
Money to pay off every 

claim Is on hand and It will be a mat
ter of but a few days when It will 
arrive." Mr. Bopp has just concluded 
an exhaustive Investigation of condi
tions In San Francisco,'the results of 
which he has sent to his government.
While making no recommendations to 
the home office, the.tenor of the report 
Is unmistakably In favor of the In
surance companies carrying out their’ 
obligation». The consul would not 
commit himself on the attitude of 
Emperor William towards those corn-, 
panics that showed’ a tendency to 
shave their claims. The general Im
plication of bis remarks, however, were 
to the effect that the Emperor had 
practically ordered the companies to 
settle on a dollar-for-dollar basis.

‘Britisher, Commits Suicide 
Riverside, "Cal., July 6.—E. Spencer 

Stanhope, son of a wealthy Engn- 
famlly, committed suicide last night 
by cutting his throat. The body was 
discovered at noon today at the Holy- 
rood Hotel. It Is .said here that Stan
hope’s father Is a member of the- Brit
ish parliament.

International Yacht Races
Bellingham, July 6.—(SpeciaL)r—«As 

a result of the final day’s racing of the 
Northwestern International Yacht Rac
ing Association regatta held on Bel- 

. lingbam bey, the. Key, City trophy 
goes to the,. .(Gwendolyn oti Seattle.
Madelene, of .Vancouver, on her tune 
-allowance finished forty-four seconds be
hind Gwendolyn corrected time, and 
wen first prise in class B, Gwendolyn 
fillfishing "first in class A. Two 8top, 
which has caused no end of tronble 
and withdrawing of. all the Vancouver 
club yachts but one from races, today 
tailed to show the speed expected of 
her, fihishing fourth to the Key City 
«vent. A wiud of ten knots an hour 
was the best that has favored the races 
during the regatta) At a meeting last 
night a bitter fighVwas engaged in over 
the Question as to whether or not Two 
Step should be barred. On failing to 
gain their point the Vancouver yacht- 
men seemed sorely disappointed but at 
the "banfluet following.

Disclaimed III Feeling
However, when the time came for tlie 
races today, word .bad been * passed 

by the ringleaders ordering the 
Vancouver yachts not to race and all 
obeyed With the exception of Madelene 
and Red Skin. The skipper, of the for
mer yacht is at outs with one faction 
of the Canadian club hiinself. There 

no D class race. On the way 
the only rival of Red Skin, declining 
to enter so Red Skin was forced tq be 
an onlooker. At a meeting this after
noon Seattle was selected as tty> next 
meeting place and the regatta will be 
held under joint auspices of Seattle and 
Queen City Yacht clubs. The Royal 
Vancouver Yacht clnb was given three 
places among the officers. Bert Aus
tin announced - allegiance to the Vic
toria clnb at the meeting. President 
Abbott, declined to stand for re-election 
nrd- also turned down the officer of 
treasurereliip. Lloyd Johnson, the newly 
elected president is the younhest nlan 
who has ever held the office. Wide
awake E. B. Deane, Vancouver, de- . . _ _?h6 Mackie'trophT^nd the^ui”'wfll ■ St. PeteTbuTjwT-mr.ng the 

hold * for another* year The action of During debate In lower house of par-

«sSSHroœfïsisas»»»»**'
35SSS «* -«v. atostfsua
races and the dbuntry, seemed to be deliberately

provoking antl-Jewtsh riots and every 
manner of class and race strife by the 
spread of proclamations against the 
Jews and revolutionists.

The debate on the Bialystok matter 
was adjourned until Monday to allow of 
debate ’on' a provision to appropriate 

,000 for famine relief, which de
tte’sensation of the day, shqw- 

it the constitutional Democrats 
have fipaliy found a lever *y which they 
hope txr force the government to sur
render control of the purse strings, the 
vital object at which, they have been 
aiming horn the beginning. Professor 
Hertzenstein, chairman of the commit
tee whieif reported the,bill, revealed the 
important tact that M-. Kokoysoff, the 
finance minister who had appeared be
fore the committee, made no effort to
CQnCeDeij£rate Financial Straits . . 
of the government. He informed the 
committee that the condition of the 
treasury we* much Worse than ever be
fore, and even impeached the figures 
given by this year’s budget mode by M.
Shipoff, as conveying no adequate idea 
of the real state of affairs. The finance, 
minister .further said that the govern
ment was living far beyond its means. V,
and that it must retrench b|Ut explained Judge Dairy Products.—Miss 
that this could not be accomplished this i Rose, who lias been employed in favni- 
yent. Therefore it was necessary to era’ Institute work in the Eastern I" " 
make a fresh loan to cover the famine vhces for some years, is coming to tin- 
relief. Prof. Hertzenstein said this was province about September, and will be 
exactly where the committee.took issue prepared to judge dairy products at var- 
with the ministry. Parliament, he added, inns exhibitions. The department of agî
mes in favor of a famine relief measure culture will probably employ Miss Rose 
afid would give more money if necessary, on institute work during her stay in 
but it would never agreg to a new loan, British Columbia. Miss Rose is a lady 
for which, in reality, there was no ne- of high attainments and will be quite 
ceseity. • an aquisition as a judge.

' COSSACKS DYNAMITED.

Eight Killed and Five Wounded ir 
Capture of Bomb Factory.

Berlin, July 6.—A despatch to the 
Lokal Anzelger from KaboUzi, Russian 
Silesia, says that 25 Cossacks today 
surrounded a lime kiln at Miechow, in 
the province of Klelow, Russian Po
land, on InfofniaUon that It was being 
used for the manufacture of bombs. 
As the Cossacks were frclng their way 
In, a" terrific explosion blew the kiln to 
pieces. Eight Cossacks ■ were killed 
and five wounded. It la not estab
lished whether the explosion was 
caused by the bomb-makers Inside or 
whether the kiln was exploded from 
a distance.

RITHER & LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
TATES STREET. • - - VICTORIA, B.C.

P.L.1042.cerns.
absolute.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

EPPS’STUI|KS WERE REPULSED.

Attempt to Seize Peroiah Territory 
PfSvos Unsuccessful.

Constantinople. July e—The Turkish 
attempt to .seize further territory on 
the Persian frontier has been pre
vented by tfie governor of Puskar, who 
repulsed the Invading force of 3100 
Turks and 700 mounted Arab regulars, 
with considerable loss to the raiders. 
The councll-ot ministers has Instructed 
the Turkish commander, Bekkl Pasha, 
to withdraw his troops from their 
most advanced positions and to avoid 
further cause for a rupture with Per
sia.

An admirable food, with all 
lte natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
toe Most Nutritious 
* and Economical.

-o

RUSSIAN TREASURY IS
■ a*üm ELITE STUDIO

56 Fort Street

photos-wsk
PRICES MODERATE.

•'U '2 dr

finance Minister Makes Some 
Startling Disclosures as 

to Methods. FRENCH NAVAL PLANS.

Construction of Six Ironclad» to Be 
Begun This Year.

Paris, July 6.—In au address before 
the navel committee of the chamber of 
teputies today, M. Thomson, minister 
of marine, announced the construction 
of six iron clad warships would be be
gun this year.

T. PETERSBURG, July 6—While 
the 'action of the lower house of 
parliament today in appropriating 

$7,560,000 to be dispensed by the ad
ministration for famine relief wee 
epochal, as the first recognition of the 
cabinet by parliament and the first step 
in joint work, its importance wae tar 

3- overshadowed by the revelation of al
leged admissions made by Finance Min
ister Kolfevoff in the budget commis
sion about padding of estimates for the 
liquidation of war expenses in order to 
be able to- extract a larger loan from 
the foreign markets. The development 
made an immense sensation, and were 
eagerly discussed in the corridors of the 
tire chamber where it was declared that 
it the .statements of the commission 
members were true, it pieced Russian 
financial methods on a par with those of 
mushroom. South American republics 
and would undermine the confidence of 
foreign financiers in the old guard now 
managing Russian finances and im
mensely complicate further credit op-

g?'.iAll.tlli3, Is fish for the net of London, Jiily 6.—William J. Brvan 
the .CpnstitetiODel DemoOTto who see ,unched wlth Major John Beacon, the
ror îm^iTti.e îdmM8mti5n Unlted States mllltary attache'

■er to a jgsponsible cabinet. All of to
day’s moves of the constitutional Demo
crats point to a realization of the expec
tation that they may sow be' entrusted 
with thé full responsibility of the gov
ernment. 1 ‘

s
SOCIALIST SELECT TICKET.

Candidate for Colorado Governorship 
la W. J. Haywood, Now in Jail.

Denver, Colo., July 6.—It was learn
ed tonight that the Socialist party of 
Colorado had a eonveutiou in this city 
on the 4th of July and nominated « full 
state ticket, headed by William J. Hey- 
wood, head of the federation of miners 
now in prison in Idaho, for governor.

BRYAN MEÉTS HALDANE.

Democratic Leader Lunches With 
British Wa*r Minister.

out

was

War Secretary Haldane. The luncheon 
was arranged particularly so that Mr. 
Bryan and Mr. Haldane could meet. 
No other guests were present.
. Mr. Bryan lias decided not to leave 
London on Monday, as he had intended 
but will remain till Thursday, principal
ly to hear Mr. Haldane, at the latter's 
invitation, in a speech on army re
trenchment in the House of Commons, 
after which Mr. Bryan will start op his 
tour of the Rhine, Switzerland end 
Italy. Mr. Bryan also accepted invita
tions for next week from Winston 
Churchill and other public men when 
he will meet many prominent persons. 
He will go to West Park tomorrow with 
Ambassador Reid and Mrs. Reid.Newly Elected Officers

Class A—Gwendolyn, L. Johnson, Se
attle: lmp, G. Vandever, Seattle; Lav- 
Itn, W. E. Farr, Seattle; Madelene, A. 
Austin, Jr,, Vancouver; Two Step, Diehl 

Simpson. Bellingham; Arbutus, W. 
Purdy, Fairhaven; Ariadne, W, If. 

Abbott, Bellingham; Empress II, T. 
Geary, Seattle; Kim, Smith Bros., Bel- yen 
liugham. President, Lloyd Johnson, mg 
Queen City Yacht cfnb, Seattle; vice 
president, A. G. Thynne, Royal Vancou
ver Yacht club: secretary, Scott Cal
houn, Seattle Yacht club; treasurer,
Dr. C. O. Darling, Bellingham Bay 
Yacht clnb; admiral, George Vandever, 
Seattle Yacht club; vice admiral, Lt F. 
Gibb, Victoria Yacht club; commodore, 
Frank Newman, Anacortes, Seattle 
yacht dub ; yice commodore, W. E. 
Gravely, Royal Vancouver Yacht club; 
fleet, captain, H. H. vSmith, Bellingham 
Bay Yacht clnb; executive committee,
C. O. Julian, Royal Vancouver Yacht 
club; Bert Austin, Victoria Yacht club, 
and R. G. Gamwell, Fairhaven, Yacht 
club, Belllnbbam.

RUSSIA AND ENGLAND.

Proposed Visit of British Fleet to 
'Cronatadt Approved by Journal.and

H. $25,«
St. Petersburg, July 6.—The Rich to

day discussed the efforts made in the 
British House of Commons to tndui e 
the government of Great Britain to 
send a fleet to Cronstadt.
"Whether the fleet comes or does not 
come, the sympathy of England and 
the English with, the struggle of the 
Russian democracy for constitutional 
Institutions Is already proved. ^The 
same Is true of France.
Germany, she Is the sole supporterof| 
the old regime In Russia.
William prefers
sources of weakness of the Russian 
state In order to profit thereby, but 
Emperor Nicholas should remember 
the danger of outside influence, 
was the Duke of Brunswick's threat 
to destroy Paris if King Louis was 
harmed which forfeited the King's 
bead."

It says :

As regards

Emperor
to maintain the

It

SOME HAIL STONES.

Roofs of Houses Smashed by Hail aa 
Big as Oranges.

Laura

Valencia, Spain, July 6.—A hall 
storm today killed one child and In
jured 50 persons and smashed the 
roofs of houses, causing the inhabit
ants to take refuge In the cellars. The 
crops In many districts were de
stroyed, and great distress prevails. 
Hall stones as big as oranges fell. 
Relief is urgently requested.

HEWS EES OF ' RED CROSS CONVENTION.

by PJenipo- 
owere.STILL AMENDINO 

HI'S Off BILL
feated at 230 a. m. by a vote of 164 to 
IS. Mr. Monk then moved that while : 
recognising the stnetity of the Lord's 
day and necessity-of securing its proper 
observance by appropriate legislation, 
the house was of opinion that the ques
tion should be left at present to the 

. various provinces of the Dominion and 
that the order for the thfrd reading be 
discharged in consequence. This amend
ment was defeated by ,302 to 15. The 
minority were Messrs. Bonrassa, La- 
vergne, Bergeron,, Hughes, Taylor, Fow
ler, Seagram, Leonard, Monk, Morin. 
Porter, Paquet Walsh, Verville and 
Beauparlant. Mr. Bordefi then moved 

forbidding Sunday 
games for gain or reward and exempting 
Sunday religious services from the op
eration of the act. This was defeated 
by 97 to 39 and the bill then at 4:25 
a. m. was read a third time and sent to 
the senate.

Hia Excellency’» Tour 
His excellency's vacation programme 

baa been arranged. Immediately after 
the session,- he will start on a yacht
ing trip to Anticosti) and the Gnlf of 
St. Lawrence. This trip will last five 
or six weeks and will extend as far as, 
St. Johns, Nfid. It being his excel
lency’s intention to pay a short visit 
to the governor of Newfoundland. Later 
on, possibly about the middle of Sep- 

JT\ TTAWA, July ,6.—(Spécial.!— tomber, the governor general will take
I 1 The bill for the better obser- a trip to the prairie provinces and

the provincial, exhibition at Westminster 
on October 2nd. Returning east, his 
excellency will visit some of the new 
portions of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
arriving home in Ottawa about the end 
of October. i-

I
Revised Protocol Signed 

tentiaries qf the P

Geneva.- July 6.—The revised Red 
Cross convention,- and protocol were 
signed by the plenipotentiaries of the 
powers tonight at the.final settlement 
of the International Red Cross Asso
ciation. One of the articles provides 
for the pacific settlement by means of 
arbitration of International conflicts 
where diplomacy falls to reach an 
understanding,. The, delegates except 
those of Great , Britain, Japan and 
Korea, who dissented, voted for a reso
lution under which such circum
stances permit differences arising In 
time of peace relative to an interpre
tation of the conventions may he sub
mitted to the permanent tribunal of 
The Hagup.

THE DOMINffniV

New C.P.R. Steamer Empress of 
Ireland Completes Maiden 

Voyage.

An Amusing Incident Develops 
During Discussion on the 

Measure. an amendment

BIG FIRE I* MONTREALBOUNASSA HOLDS FONT
HUGE TRAFFIC.

Sixty-Four Train»-’, and 17,000 People 
Handled in Winnipeg in One Day.

Says the Winnipeg. Free Press of 
Tnesday next: According to statistics 
roughly compiled by Canadian Pacific 
authorities 17,000 people were handled 
by the railway yesterday. .Sixty-four 
trains were in coramissioiC taking on 
and discharging’ passengers. Twelve 
trains were operated, to Winnipeg Beach

! «tine in from
the west hi threg sections. Of the 64 
trains bandied, every one went ont on 

Aime with‘the exception of the Portaêe 
excursion train Tthlct Was held for 

minutes in Older that it1 might not 
interfere with the operation of the west 
bound Imperial Limited. About 7,000 
were carried to the Beach, and 500 to 
Portage.

Demands Thlt Provincial Legis
lation Be Allowed te Pass - 

on Subject

Tents and Prairie Schooners in 
Demand as Residences 

in Alberta.

ply1

■ •;

QUEBEC, July 6—The new C. P. 
trans-Atlantic Unfit,- Empress" of 
Ireland arrived at RlmouSkl at 

.4:30 p., m. today, up<jn het.initial voy
age. The magnificent vessel, although 
detained by fog both', off the coast ‘tit 
Newfoundland and the Gulf, made a 
fast run across. Regarding her 
speed, the Empress Of Ireland demon
strated by her first three days at seà 
that already she Is the fastest steam
ship on the St. Lawrence route, 
èclipsing slightly the speed of her 
sister ship, the Empress of Britain, 
her runs being 451, 450 and 460 miles 
respectively. After landing the Eng
lish malls, consisting of 329 bags and

E

Pçter Bison of Bast Middlesex, reg
istered a vigorous kick because the 
Union jjaek was not flying from the 
tower fin Monday lest, July 2nd- when 
the seventh" regiment of London and G. 
F. F.'G., were on Parliament hill. Hfin. 
Mr. Hyman replied" that the flag was 
always up on holidays and it was on 
Sunday last, Dominion day. Monday 
was the second, not the first 'of July. 
The minister said instructions to the 
caretaker were of a general, character. 
Mr. MacDohnell,' Toronto mainland, 

-said that the flag should be flying every 
day duritig the season and Mr. Foster 
strongly endorsed this.

Mr. Foster called attention to the 
“sad news" from Dawson to the effect 
that Hatfield the rainmaker, had faileo 
to make good. He read from a Daw- 
Son paper a statement by one of the 
Indian medicine men to the effect that 
by his magic he was stopping Hat
field’s game. He humorously wished to 
know what the big father of all In-, 
diaue (OKver) bad to say. Mr. Oliver 
merely replied that the government be
lieved in home rule. Indians and rain
makers could have it ont among them
selves.

some

To Make Big Guns
Mr. Aheam. president of the Ottawa 

Car company says negotiations with the 
Coventry Ordnance works for the es
tablishment of a factory near Ottawa 
for the, manufacture of heavy guns are 
well advanced. His partner Mr. Soper 
returned from England only last Mon
day where he had been conducting ne
gotiations. The fact of a car company 
having made many gun and' ambulance 
wagons for thé imperial authorities has 
encouraged them to embark upon the 
wider field. The Coventry concern will 
establish itself in Canada only on con
dition that the Dominion government’s 
giving a guarantee that alf new guns 
required for Canadian batteries will be 

-Obtained from their factory.
The open golf championship of Can

ada wae won today by C. R. Murray, 
professional Royal Montreal score 170 
for §6 holes. Ë. T. R, Reitb, Beacons- 
dale clnb amateur, Canning, Toronto; 
Robertson, Montreal, Victoria’s pro
fessionals tied for second place, 171 
each; Sergeant, Ottawa professional 
was fifth, 172.

-o-

IMPROVEMENTS ONe

, 173 packages’ of parcel post, the Epi- 
press of Ireland left for Quebec.

Fire in Montreal E 8 N RAILWAY
Montreal, July 6.—A blaze that broke 

out early this morning completely 
gutted the building at No. 16 Cole 
street, occupied by Desbarats & Co., 
engravers; B. Plow & Co„ book
binders; Smith & McKeown, shirt 
manufacturers; Scott & Hayward, 
printers; qnd J. E. Holdsworth, cloth
ing works. The damage Is variously 
estimated at between 376,000 and

A Record Operation
St' John, N. B., July 6.—Robert 

Fleming, teller of the Bank of Mont
real here, has had 539 pieces of glass 
removed from his eye, which was In
jured nearly a month 
breaking of an incandescent glass 
near his desk. His physician vouches 
for the count and says the case is 
without parallel' in medical history. 
The sight of the organ will be saved.

Winnipeg Wirings
Winnipeg, July 6.—The Northwest' 

Baptist convention today unanimously 
declared Itself In favor of a Dominion 
convention, expressing the opinion 
that such an organization would 
greatly tend to Concentrate efforts and 
further the work of the church.

Residences being unobtainable; large 
numbers of white tents5aud many .prairie 
schooners -dot tbç’ toudiscape im the 
neighborhood of 'StettifitV Alberta. Neiv 
settlers and their families , and stock, 
with furniture and farm implements 
and machinery scattered around are "to 
be seen in all directions. Their white 
canvas temporary " quarters nestling 
amongst the dark green foliage of the 
poplar and willow and in some cases 
reflected jn the lake just ,south of town, 
form picturesque life and "beauty that 
It would be lisrd to beat. Twenty thou
sand men will be needed to complete 
the harvesting and threshing of this 
year’s wheat crop, says J. J. Golden, 
provincial immigration commiseicmer. 
The necessary labor cannot be obtained 
in the west, but the commissioner be
lieves that the men can be brought from 
the eastern provinces where, laborers 
are not so much in dema.hd- The labor 
famine across the border is beginning 
t6 be reflected somewhat on this side of 
the line according to Mr. Golden, and 
although the immigration statistics 
which will show that 30,000 more im
migrants have come to Canada this 
year than in any previous year work 
has been found for all of them and more 
are needed to carry on the "industrial 
demands on the Canadian.

• A Severe Sentence
Kenora, July 6—Magistrate Moore 

today Imposed an unusually heavy 
sentence upon Fred Bartlé, an English 
immigrant of unsavory reputation, who 
was convicted, of housebreaking. He 
was sent to the penitentiary for 14 
years.

To Rebuild Bridge Near Nanaimo 
—Negotiation for Extensive 

► Timber Limits.

$90,000.

N AXAIMO, July 6.—(Spécial.)— 
lu line with the general policy 
adopted by the B. & N. railway 

to place the road in first class shape 
work will be commenced In a few days 
on the reconstruction ot the MiUstream 
bridge just outside,the city. A party 
of engineers arrived today and are 
making a preliminary survey. Aa pro
posed now an arch. ngpQ, be placed in the 

«centre of the bridgç and it will then 
be filled in with steam shovels. Spec
ially constructed** ..slegm shovels for 
work,of, this kind^is now earoute to 
Nanaimo from ' 
mated that .it will

Ek-.
m

ago by the
r-: The Lord’s Day Bill

- . .On the Lord’s Day bill, Duncan Ross 
presented an amendment authorizing 
any woi-k or labor on Sunday necessary 
to save property. Be cked forest fl>es 
on occasion when , it was necessary to, 
take such emergent actions. The dis
cussion became general find finally Mr.fiSrï.ïSs'-.Ë
ment wfis finally carried. He then sub
mitted another providing that, extra 24 
hours rest.should nqt apply to employees 
in any indnetrial process in which,the.t'asr kss:"“ 
asgffg-aawsjg-.eutly Abe only thing it prohibited Was 
off a prayer meeting (laughter.) The 
house might now expect to hear of e 
government amendment that thé. hill 

; should not apply: "to any prp.viaces . of 
the Dominion. Mr. Aylesworth sup- 

- ported Mr. Reas’ amendment.and criti-, 
cized the opposition for not assisting 
in the passage of the, measure. , Mr. 
Borden replied that , on two occasions 
At least, hè had voted with Mr. Ayles
worth in opposition to some of the 
ministry. It wae’difficult to follow Mr- 
Aylesworth consistently because he had 
Changed bis "view on several features of 
the bill a number of tiihes already. As 
to the amendment uifder consideration 
he betteved it would open the door for 
every employer to' evade clause 4 of 
the bill end make employees work B 

’ » hours A,day, for.
Seven Days a Week *

ù$ ONE MUTINY ENDED.
r

Batoum, Transcaucasia, July 6.—The 
mutiny, of troops here Is ended. The 
ringleaders escaped, whereupon their 
followers yielded and are confined in 
the fortress.JÉ. mo . ">

Ggliary. It is esti- 
«tfike four months to 

complete ..gll the iKqrk on. the bridge. 
'Railway men expect that, owing to the 
great scarcity, of -pieii that they will 
hâve considerable (jifllculty in ' obtain
ing enough labor-tojfosh, the work The 
new bridge prpbably“meahs fin expendi
ture of -$20;000-.’ Work will be started 
just as soon as iu-.if arc ‘obtained to go 
on with it. While- naturally reticent 
about the plans of the company enough 
Was obtained from the engineers to 
show that' the coiitpany will do very 
much development wortc on the island 
in the very sear future. Some of the 
E, & N; land grants will be cleared 
shortly, contracte practically being al
ready awarded. r

Negotiations for Timber
According to a well authenticated re

port in this city, the Frafier River Saw
mills Ltd., of New Westminster, is ne
gotiating with the E. .& N. Railway 
company for the securing of fifty thou
sand acres of timber lands in the rail
way belt. These lands are said to be 
situated between Nanaimo and Lady
smith and lie to the north of the pro
posed extension ef the railway at Cum
berland.

The negotiations with the railway 
authorities are being conducted by Mr. 
Lester W. David, general manager of 
the Fraser River Sawmills and from 
what information is obtainable it ap
pears that the sawmilling company 
plans to enter into a contract to sup
ply from its Fraser River mills, all the 
timber to be used by the E. & N. rail
way, also tp cut for the use of the C, 
P. R„ not "only on its Pacific division 
bnt for its carsbbps in eastern Can
ada.

m
m,

[BRITISH CRITNiISM OF 
AMERICAN METHODSJmg*

F-

Committee of House of Lords 
Hear Insurance Presidents’ 

Explanations.

L ONdjON, July 6.—Paul Morton, 
■ president of the Equitable Lite 
Insurance company and Emery 

McClintock, vice-president of the 
Mutual Life Insurance company, of 
New , York, appeared today be
fore the select committee of the 
House of Lords on life insurance mat
ters. Mé Morton erphrined the methods 
by which-the Equitable was conducted 
end called-attention to the special prte 
vision made for the security of British 
policy holders by the $500,000" deposit In 
the Bank of England. He considered 
that the investigations had clearly 
shown the sound’ financial position of 
the society, but be admitted that confi
dence in it *had been restored more in 
America than abroad.

Mr. McClintock handed the com
mittee reports of Mutual affalas, 
claiming that the documents disclosed 
a satisfactory condition of invest
ments. In his opinion It was not de
sirable to make special provision, for 
the British and American 
holders shared all the advantages. He 
objected to the creation of any special 
reserve In this country.

Earl Bauchamp asked how lt was 
that the state officials charged with 
the supervision of the companies had 
not discovered the abuses detected by 
thé legislative Investigating commit
tee, to Which Mr. McClintock replied 
that. the work Of the state officials 

confined to the verification 
assets and liabilities, 
look Into the nature of the business 
transactions, because they had not the 
time, and It would practically be doing 
the work of the directors of the com
pany. When the 1

Officers Did Not Know

• Mr. Ross said it only applied to such 
.60118031'; work as was ^legalized under 
the act. Mr. Borden isaid the alnend- 
ment: would induce employers to limit 
the hours of labor to ejght only, when 

>’ thé. intention was to make men work 
every)’day to tie Week. The amend- 

1 -nContna =nd also Mr. Ayles-
» include telephone 

and telegraph employais: Mr. Mar- 
- . tto, (North Wellington,) moved an 

amendment" to prevent golf, cricket add 
ail bajl games by.'Chib members, where 
an annual fee is charged. Mr. Bour- 

* assa said if the working man.was to be 
deprived of his enjo'yffiept, swells should 
ejsa tie forbidden to-go to clubs and 
play and drink all they likçd. Mr. Tay
lor, (Leeds); spoke strongly in favor of 
the amendment. He referred to the 
way the government supporters had 

.Jumped Up in Rebellion 
and frightened the government out. of 

<> its wifs. Util. Hughes moved an 
amendment which was . lost and Mr. 
llltrtln’s amendment was carried by 52 

■t. to 42. ' Tim government as a body voted 
against the amendment. Mr. Monk In
troduced an,, amendment "to permit of 

\ the operation of the Montreal Park and 
Island railway which has a Dominion 
charter. He proposed to effect this by 

, including suburban as well as inter-pro
vincial railways. Mr. Bonrassa moved 
an amendment to make k unlawful for 
any person on the Lord’s day to nse 
as a heVeridge, any alcoholic liquors 
on railway train ears, steamboats or 
in. railway stations, streets, or other 
ptiblic places. He claimed that the nse 

F of liquors in this manner was one of 
worst ways in which the Sabbath was 
disturbed.

The amendment was defeated by 62 
to 42, - the government opposing it in
cluding Mr. Fisher, the apostle of pro
hibition. " -

A Ludicrous Incident- 
The amendment of Mr. Pringles to 

permit freight trains to run through 
to their destination on. Sunday was re
jected. The bill was then reported.
Then followed one of the most ludicrous 
incidents of the session. - Mr. Ayles
worth moved to refer the measure hack 
to the committee to strike out the 
clause prohibiting Stihday golf, cricket 
or other ball games. A spirited debate 
followed bnt eventually the motion car. 
riéd by 74 to 42. Five Liberals, Guth
rie, Martin, "Bonrassa, Lavérgne and 
Kennedy, (Westminster), voted with 
the minority while three Conservatives;
Monk, Perlèy, and Pauquet with major
ity. In committee the clause was 
Struck out by 80 to 38. Once more the f°r- 

. biH was reported and Bonrassa, after 
vigorous speech, moved thdt the meas
ure should not take effect in any 
province till the legislature of 'such 
province had so enacted.

Sent to Senate
Mr. Bourassa’s amendment .teas de- America.

§5
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ir Demand for Lumber
The C. P. R. annually uses millions 

of feet of the beet British Columbia fir 
in the building of cars and for pur
poses iu. connection with its mainten
ance of way department on its various 
divisions from the Pacific to the Atlan
tic. By the-deal with the Fraser River 
sawmills all this timber is to be here
after secured from the one source at 
New Westminster,

It is reported that a source of pos
sible power on the Nanaimo river is 
bring’ inspected with à view_to gener
ating electric currebt to be used in 
connection with thé extensive logging 
operations to be conducted on the im
mense acreage of timber to be worked. 
Although it is not definitely known to 
what use this power is^to be put, it is 
surmised that it may be utilized for 
the operation of electric logging 1 rail
ways into the timber limits.

•

AUSTRIA AND SERVIA.

Empire Enfm’ces Strict Customs Regu
lation! Against Kingdom.

Vienna, July. 6.—Bervia having de
clined to make concessions tin the 
matter of Austrian imports, the gov
ernment of Austria-Hungary today 
closed the frontier against Servian 
cattle and ordered the enforcement of 
the autonomous _ customs tariff on 
other imports of that country.

A DEGENERATE SÇN.

Charge of Potty Larceny Against the 
Nicaraguan President’s Son.

Washington, July 6.—when the case 
of Alfonso Zelaya, son of the Presi
dent of Nicaragua, who was arrested 
on a warrant charging petty larceny, 
was called today, the collateral, 
amounting to 310, which was put up 
tp secure his release, was forfeited, 
the accused not appearing.

STANFORD WHITE’S INSURANCE.

New York, July 6.—The widow of 
Stanford White was presented today by 
the Equitable Life Assurance Society 
with $149,040, which was the value of 
a dingle policy Sir. White had carried 
oq’his lif e for a number of’years. There 
are several other policies for compara
tively small amounts issued by the 
Equitable on the life of Mr. White on 
which no claim for payment has yet 
been presented. These will net 5650,000 
to the beneficiaries.

-------- :—-—k)--------- 1—
BRITISH NAVAL BASE.

London, July (i.-riltider the award of 
arbitrators, of whom Viscount Stalwyn 
best known as Sir Michael Hicks-Beach 
was one, in the cnee of Tanjong Pagar 
Dock company of Singapore, the Straits 
Settlement government must pay the 
company $14,170,000 for the acquisition 
of the company’s docks, and shipyards 
at Singapore and Pénfing. The transfer 
was arranged in December, 1004, and 
akhough the Imperial government was 
not actually va party, to the transection 
it is beiievea the admiralty intends to 
carry out the developments, making 
Singapore an. important nave# base.

>
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Ü GERMAN OFFICER DEAD.

Berlin, July 6-^Major Generfil Meck
el, formerly professor of military tactics 
in Japan, died today. He went to Japan 
in 1885 stayed there, three years re
organized the Japanese army and wrote 
a noted book on tactics. Field Marshal 
Oyama, after the battle of Mukden, tel
egraphed to General Meckel ascribing 
the former’s success to Meckels instruc
tions. The Emperor of Japan conferred 
the grand cross of the, order of the sac
red treasure on the general after the 
battle.

•a
what was going on, he said, it 
not-surprising that people outside did 
not know. Answering other ques
tions, Mr. McClintock said he could 
not say that all the policyholders were 
entirely satisfied, hut he had reason 
to believe that on. the whole they 
were satisfied with the position ot the 
company.

A. Hewett, president of the faculty 
of actuaries In Scotland, In testifying 
to the differences in methods In Brit
ish and Ataerlcah companies, said that 
In the case of the former it was pos
sible to find out at once the provisions 
tor future profits and expenditures, 
but not so with the latter. For In
stance, an English company spends 15 
per cent of Its premium rates In con
ducting its business, but providing for 
21 per cent. Ah American company, 
he said, reserved the whole margin 
between the gross expenditure pro
vided for and the net sum expended, 
but there was no means of finding 
out what that margin was. Some 
were spending more .than was provided

was
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SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD.

Wisdom of Hia Policy Exemplified in 
Canada’s Present Prosperity.

A Canadian Associated Press de
spatch from London dated July 1 
says: Of Canada's birthflay the Times 

“Never have the auspices of 
panada’s future been fairer than 
today; never have the patriotic faith 
and' confident asurances of the late Sir 
John A. Macdonald and his fellow 
workers found a more triumphant vin
dication. The disheartening winter of 
neglect’is at last breaking up, and 
today Canada bids fair to justify the 
proud boast that the twentieth cen- 
tury woùld belong to her.”

Thé Times also points out the 
growth .of Imperial sentiment

says:

Replying to a question, Mr. Howett- 
said that in this country a policy
holder had a daim which was en
forceable against all the property of 
the company, but he was not sure that 
he would be In the same position In

\1.
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QUESTION OF LIÇ 
AND TRADE LIC

Council Holds Lengthy 
? Discussing Report of S 

Committee.
I

: ANNUAL TAX BY-LAW LAID
i

A Brief Reference Mad 
All Absorbing Wat 

Question.

(from Friday's Dally. 
’’ At a special meeting of the 
eil last evening the report of t 
committee appointed to enquil 
liquor and trades licenses wi 
*nd caused considerable deba 
■which *the discussion waxed 
annuel tax bylaw was also 
and it was laid over in ordei
finance committee might have 
lunity to consider whether it 

to raisekthe tax ranecessary
? Aid. Fullerton stated that 
eodptoints had been made to 
Residents of the South ward

fe Small Supply of Wat
^knd it* had been said that it w 
S|>y the cannery at the outer 

a large quantity.
Aid. Vincent said that he 

think that the shortage was c 
the cannery, but to the genera 
throughout the city.

His Worship said that this 
would be taken up with the w< 
ti<m a whole.

special committee app 
enquire into the liquor and t 
reported as follows:

Liquor Licences 
gentlemen—Your committee 

to collect information as to the 
which liquor and trade licenses 
wKh In other Canadian cities a 
t» the council, beg to state th 
carried out these Instructions, b< 
garas Canadian and a number o 
the United States, and have v< 
response numerous replies cr£L-th 

iirth of the information thus 0 
__ tittle value to us In dealing i 
questions, ' because the powers of 

taxes, and license 
to^thelr character and the amot 
levied. Is limited by the Munlrdyi 
Act, and In the case of traces 
the maximum sum permitted, t 
posed by the act Is collected In 

Year committee are of opinion 
Municipal Clauses Act could, 
vantage, be amended In severa 
Jars, so as to make the Incidenc 
etlon more equitable and fair, 
therefore recommend that the mi 
up this question with the union 
ish Columbia municipalities and

*Trd*àVt ana-feliir trait 
should be graced, in, sopie w^y 
pears unjust, and roomalous' i 
email trader or tradesman shouh 
same tax as the large* store eg 
Saw mills, sash and eoor facto 
neriee, chemical works, and all 
ufacturing establishments skoul< 
on a different footing fronu the 
or retail trader, who, in a imall 
ducts a business of his owpl W< 
wish to Impose an oppressive 1 
discourage the establishment of 
duatries, but we think that, ta 
consideration the privileges th 
thane establishments should cont 
least $100 per annum to the çlty 

A change should be made» in 
Aon, In the grading of theatre lie 
present the difference In the se*1 
city for one person entails a 
of $100 per yetr In the tax. ’ 
enggest that the scale he grad* 
lows: Seating capacity 500 ai
$150 per annum, and $50 addit 
each additional 100 persons, 
giving more than one performanc 
should pay more than those g 
performance only.

Power should also be sought 
tneriy-gq-rounds, ferrie wheels, 
amusement of similar charaejS 
calls for a fee.

Authority should be obtained 
hoarding and lodging houses.

Railway and steamboat compai 
business in the city should also p 
dal tax of at least $100 per annu 

The act should be amended to 
the collection of a tax from age 
surancc companies doing buslnei 
city who do not maintain an of 

The vehicle tax os provided in 
enue By-law having been deola 
vires, as not conforming to the 
recommend that steps be taken • 
the act (if the council considers 
able to Impose this tax) so as 
the .corporation to collect lt froi 
owning rehlclee.

We beg to recommend that the 
By-làw be amended in the follw 
ticulars:

Section 5. Add kennel license 
persons owning five dogs, to coa 
section 20. clause 165, of the 
Clauses Act.

No attempt appears to have b< 
to collect -the bicycle tax. This' 
understand, was Inserted with a 
furnishing cinder paths for the 
bicycle riders; but as these paths 
now asked for, and as the blcyc4< 
come almost a matter of everydi 
eity and convenience, we deem 
vlsable to press the collection of 
end would therefore recommend 
reference to it be struck out of 
Jaw.

M
of

Section IS—Insert “water con 
• Your committee is informed by 
treasurer that the- license on fc| 
blés has not been collected for so 
tot the reason that the pronrietc 
that they nave discontinued to 
fee for the use of the tables, ai 
•re only flayed now for drinks.

Wet .are of opinion that, even 
true, it constitutes a profit to tl 
end that the tax should therefor 
Jected.

The. city treasurer has nlson^H 
letter addressed to him by the 
behalf of the council, dated 12t1 
ber, 1902, directing him to collec 
annum from agents and sub-agen 
insurance companies Instead of 
annum as provided in the Ber 
tihk,

Your committee have doubts l 
legality of this action of the c 
thus setting aside The provisions 
law, and report the matter for 

. elderatlon of the council.
Your committee think It is i 

the market building should be 
^ revenue-producing basis, and w 

ommend that the council fix a 
rental to be charged for the m 
same by the Victoria Terminal 
& Ferry company.

We cannot understand why 1 
ders should be exempt from 
license, and would recommend 
be Included In the revised by-la 
the head of agents, etc.

Liquor Licences 
Your committee nave given t 

tton careful consideration* and 
wb are of the oplnUoi that the n 
these licenses in existence Is fl 
Cess of the requirements of the
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MUTINY AND DISORDEflS 
SPREAD OH ALL SIDES

we are not prepared, to recommend an In
crease in the amount charged for these 
licenses for the purpose of effecting a re
duction in thei number, os has been fre
quently suggested. We believe that taxes 
should be Imposed for revenue purposes 
■only, and should be governed by the finan
cial needs of the city and the ability of 
the persons to pay wtio are granted the 
privilege, and, further, that they should 
not be used as a weapon to effect any 
proposed moral reform, 
therefore of the rate to be charged for 
these licenses, we think, should be dealt 
with according to the Judgment and dis
cretion of the .council in its collective 
"capacity.

The Municlpàl Clauses Act as amended 
at the last session of the legislature will 
prevent the granting of any additional 
licenses In this city for a number of 
years, and the natural tendency will there
fore be to a redaction of the same from 
a number of causes. of the opinion 
there is need of regulations for lin 
t^e number of licenses that shall be Is
sued In the city, for the guidance of. the

A Brief Reference Made to the. MrM
a h \A/ofar suspending, revoking and cancelling
All ADSOlDing VialCi licenses; for the regulation of the licensed

n .. premises and for the guidance of the
UUGStlOIT. police in carrying out their duties in eon-

nectlorf with this question; also prescrib
ing the form of license to be issued with 
the conditions on which same is granted 
printed on the back.

We find that almost every city has 
enacted regulations of this character, but 
that in this city nothing authoritative on 
this important subject exists, and t£at the 
officials whose duty it Is to carry out the 
law frave nothing to guide them, but tyaye 
to .depend on their own judgment, It 
may be, thg capricious ‘ Instructions of 
some; one vested with “a little brief 
authority.” We do not think that this 
state of affairs should exist, but ; that 
there should be certain definite and speci
fic rules for the guidance of all. concerned; 
we have therefore requested the city soli
citor to draft a by-law embracing these 
requirements, which we will submit1 for 
your consideration as soon as received.

EGYPTIAN SITUATIONQUESTION OF LIQUOR 
AND THÉ LICENSES

<?U had the.right to refuse the privilege 
of introducing a bylaw. 
i Aid. Yates mid that as the committee 
(had had six mouths to draw trp the re
port. .........................

any solicitor to .give a. bill of costs 
fore the action was tebmmenced.

His Worship said that it was not 
a hour the • secret - meeting Be was 
laughing; but whereever à décret meet
ing was held the information generally 
leaked out. He had not seen any 

“Secret” Meeting 
that had done any good.

Alderman Stewart—-How about the 
so-called “secret agreement.” That 
was kept quiet till it was ready to be 
given to the public.

Alderman Hail was nf the opinion 
that an early start should he made in 
having the streets straightened out in 
Victoria West. In his opinion it was 
a disgrace to the city to have the 
streets in their present condition.

Aid. Fell—Do I understand that the 
council objects to any expenditure 
towards getting the lines straightened 
out?

be-

Ald. Hall rose to a point of order and 
statefl that the committee was only ap
points on April 24th.

Aid. Yates—I stand., corrected, but 1 
did not intend to reflect, in any manner 
on the committee, but only to draw at
tention to the fact that the committee 
had that length of time ttf go into the 
question.

He would like to have time to go into 
the report. He was of the oninion that 
it was not of such importance as was 
given to the Indian Reserve by some of 
the aldermen.

Aid. Fell—It is very important so 
that the city can get a revenue from the 
market.

Aid. Yates—The report did not deal 
with the liquor consumed but with the 
number of saloons that would be allow
ed to sell.

His Worship was of the opinion that 
the remarks of Aid. Hail and the re
port that he had signed

Were Not Consistent 
He referred to a discussion when _the 
licerfse for the C. P. R. hotel was in 
question, in which he claimed Aid. Hall 
had stated, 
bought for
granting another the city 
$300 revenue to the ci.ty.

Aid. Hall—My remarks are consist: 
ent and I am wiiMni- to leave the matter 
to the citizens to decide. T think that 
the citizens are better able to judge or 
my consistency than Your Worship;, and 
I am willing to take their decision on 
who is the most consistent.

The motion to lay the report on the 
table for a week was carried.
. His Worship then proceeded to en

quire from the city solicitor when the 
by-iaw would be ready.

Aid. Fell—I cannot understand why 
Your Worship tries to take the work of 
the committee away from them. If you 
are not satisfied with the work they are 
doing discharge them and

Do the Work Yourself
His Worship—I am not trying to do 

the work of the committee.
Aid. Fell—It appears to me that you 

.are. You are reflecting on the work that 
they have done; and you are interfer
ing with the solicitor before the com
mittee are finished with him.

•His Worship wished to know if it was 
the intention of the committee to have 
the bylaw at the same time the report 
was considered.

Aid Stewart was of the opinion that 
the report should be considered before 
the bylaw.

- Aid. Davey pointed out that the con
sideration of the bylaw was separate 
from the report.

His Worship—Do I understand from 
Aid. Davey that the bylaw can to 
drawn up before the report is consid
ered ?

Aid. Davey—Yes; I thiàk it can.
His Worship-—Well; that is consid- 

question.
His Worship called attention to the 

fact that the tram company were dig
ging up Fort street to straigtiten their 
track, ■ which, in his opinion, was not 
necessary. A strong resolution should 
go from the council to the tram com
pany protesting against. the company 
destroying a good piece of road. He de
sired that the street, sewer and bridges 
committee should take the ' matter up 
and report on Monday evening.

The Water Question 
, In referring to the water question 

Aid. Fell said that lie. Wag of the opin
ion that the meters vfere' not f worktop 
right. Bte al?o slated tnif hd btid'been 

1 informed that every meter - required" a 
certain pressure before it would regis
ter, and at present with the tow force 
none of the meters were registering.

His Worship stated that he had a re
quest from the B. C. Marine railway 
for permission to erect some poles 
along the foreshore of the park for 
marking of miles in order to test tbs 
spéed of vessels.

Washington, July 5.—Guatemala and 
Salvador are making overtures for the 
arbitration of their troubles resulting 
from the alleged activity of Salvador 
in supporting revolutionary move
ments against General Cabrero 
Guatemala, and it is likely that the 
United States will be selected as the 
country in which the board of arbi
tration will meet. The American 
state department has been advised of 
the desire of the two countries, which 
are almost at the point of making war 
against each other, to have their dlt- 

settled by arbitration, and 
be but little doubt that 

an amicable settlement finally will be 
At the first intimation of

The question
Foreign Secretary’s Sensational 

Speech Causes Great Sur
prise to Notion.

Mutineers at Samara Prepared 
to Proclaim Republic in 

Case of Strike.
Council Holds Lengthy Meeting 

Discussing Report of Special 
Committee.'

»
FANATICISM IS «AGAIN RAMPANTTHE CZAR'S INSANE MOVEMENTtie ference 

there seems toANNUAL TAX BY-LAW LAID OVER thatYour committee are mitlng effected.
outside Interference in Guatemalan af
fairs, the state department sent the 
Marblehead from Panama to prevent 
meddling; and Mexico and the United 
States both made it clear that they 
would look with disfavor on any com
bination of Central American powers 
to overthrow 
Guatemala. When the position of the 
United States became known, Salva
dor announced the appointment of a 
special envoy present the Salva
dorean position to the American au
thorities and prevent any serious in
ternational complications, 
department has been advised of the 
departure of Mr. Pacus. the special 
envoy, for the United States, but it is 
not believed that he -will arrive in 
Washington for several weeks* be
cause of the difficulty in reaching this 
country from. Salvador.

Recent Murder of British Officers 
a Manifestation of Deep 

Laid Plot

Disorders Resumed at Vladivo
stok and Business Stopped 

by the Rioting.

would like to know 
to coet beforeHis WoraBip—I 

how much it is going 
we go into court.

Aid. Davey wished to know if a con
ference could not-ibe had with the bar
rister.

■His Worship—Yon can have it now 
if you wish. The room can be easily 
qleared. Of yon Can have it whenever 
you desire!'

Monday afternoon was suggested.
Aid. Fullerton objected to a meeting 

on Monday afternoon:. He was of the 
opinion that the counctl of last year 
had a Very good system by which they 
met before eight o'clock tot to discuss 
any private business' befote the pub
lic meeting in' the. council' chamber and 
be was of the opinlop that it would be 
a good idea to follow out

It was decided to meet the city tor- 
rister .and solicitor, op Monday evening;
at Aid. 'Fell aleo asked permission to 
withdraw ins motion regarding the in
dependent auditor.

This was granted.

President Cabrero of
London, July 5.—Parliament and the 

country were given a surprise tonight 
by an unexpected and sensational 
speech by Sir Edward Grey,- the foreign 
secretary, on the situation in Egypt." An 
.interesting debate on foreign affaire had 
.been anticipated when the House of 
Commons took up the foreign estimates, 
but on account of Russia and tli# Congo 
affairs rather than Egypt.

All other subjects, however, were 
temporarily forgotten when the house 
realized the momentous character of Sir 
Edward Grey’s deliverance with regard 
to Egypt. Speaking in a' solemn tone 
and amid a tense silence the minister 
declared that the recent attack» on Bri
tish officers at Tantab was not acci- * 
dental, but a deliberate manifestation 
which has necessitated the strengthen
ing of the garrison in Egypt and he 
added that unless the authority of Lord 
Cromer and the Egyptian government 
were strongly upheld, it 
a situation requiring the 
such measures to meet the emergency 
as would be especially distasteful to the 
(Liberal government.

During the consideration of the for
eign estimates several members offered 
criticism, especially urging that a fleet 
be not sent to Cronstadt. John Dillon, 
Nationalist, strongly denounced what he 
termed the brutal barbarism of flog
gings and executions in Egypt, accus
ing Sir Edward Grey with a desire to 
cloak the affair.

St. Petersburg, July 5.—Despatches re
ceived here today from Samara state that garrisoning that Important 

;al bad mutinied and prfc-

i
(From Friday's Dally.)

At a special meeting of the city 
Cil last evening thé report of the special 
committee appointed to enquire into the 
liquor and trades -licenses wag received 
and caused considerable debate, -urate 
■(vhich the discussion waxed Warm. Tqje 
annual tax .bylaw was also taken UP 
and it was laid over in order that the

that, if a license was 
this hotel instead of 

would lose
two regiments 
provincial caplt 
seated a series of political and service de
mands. The officers promised to wtte-y 
the service demands If the matinee?» 
would return to duty, but the men re- 
Plied that they would be satisfied only 
with compliance with ail of their de- 
titands. Tee mutineers still command the 
aituatlon, bet are not .indulging in ex
cesses. The situation is complicated by 
■the fact that In Samara the revolutionists 
are pushing a, movement to proclaim a 
republic in case a general strike Is de
clared:”

coun-

The state

this plan.
finance committee might have an oppor
tunity to consider whether it would be 
necessary to -raiseitbe taT fate. ~ -

Aid. Fullerton stated that several 
complaints- had been made to him by 
residents of the South ward regarding

Insures Live Stock.—Among those 
registered ot the King Edward hotel is 
W. J. Walker, vice-president of the 
Pacific Live Stock association, of Spo
kane. The business of this association 
is to insure live stock against death 
from any cause. Mr. Walker will be in 
the city today and from here will make 
a trip through the Gulf islands in the 
interest of the association.

Emperor's Insane Step
Bmperor Nicholas baa taken the almost 

unprecedented step of publicly directing 
Grand Duke Nicholas Nichlolavltch, com
mander of the forces In the military dis
trict of St. Petersburg, to Investigate and 
take measures to stop the "disorders” 
among the troops. Accompanying these In- 
sttnctlona were orders relieving Prince 
Vgssllchlkoff, commander of the guard 
.corps, from duty, and dismissing in dis
grace General Ozeroft, commander of the 
first guard division, and General Gadan, 
commander of the Probrajensky regiment, 
the first battalion of which was recently 
disgraced for expressing sympathy with 
parliament, and protesting against doing 
police duty. Gadan Is said to be a de- 
scendant of an American named Gordon, 
the name having been Russianized by 
lapse of time. All attempts to purge the 
army of the spirit of disloyalty, now that 
it has invaded the pampered regiments 
of the guards, will, however, prove futile.

The gravest news regarding the re
bellious spirit among the troops in 
the Caucasus continues to arrive here.

Tiflls, July 6.—A general strike has 
been declared by the proletariat or
ganizations of this city, ’ in sympathy 
with the demand for the pardon pf 27 
soldiers who have been sentenced to 
be shot because they refused to fire 
on the populace during the disturb
ance here last March, 
are greatly excited and if the con
demned men are executed, a revolt of 
the garrison Is feared.

Riots in Vladivostok
London, July A—The porrespondent at 

Tokto of the Dally Telégraph reports that 
the Bast Astatic Steamship company’s 
steamer Celoda, which left Vladivostok 
on- account of disturbances there, and 
which has now arrived at Nagasaki, re
ports that all shops and houses In Vladl- 

osed by police orders, and 
that oa June 30 thirty ring leaders of the 
rioters were arrested "and eight big cases 
of dynamite seized by the Cossacks.

The çorHsptiîffleot states that the Rus
sian volunteer steadier Kill.; laden With 
military stores, struck a mine in Posstet 
bay and sank.

The executions hr Harbin In connection 
with the revolutionary movement, the 
■Dally Telegraph correspondent further 
says, numbers, six hundred-

Debate on Report
Aid. Davey, as chairman of the com

mittee, moved that the report be laid 
on the table and that copies ibe given 
every alderman.

Aid. Hall seconded the motion and 
drew attention to the fact that the com
mittee had recommended that they 
should be given the power to raise the 
taxes for. the ' purpose of revenue, but 
did not recommend to raise the tax.

Aid. Vincent was of the opinion that 
the Victoria & Sidney Railway com
pany had no bright to the Market build
ing and should be made to pay rent.

Aid. Stewart was of the opinion that 
the V. & S. railway should be given a 
fair chance, He pointed out that the 
company bad lost over $100)000, which 
was through no fault of their’s, but 
was owiniMÿo a. failure of Victorians 
to patronize the line. He maintained 
that the company had carried out their 
contract to the letter and if they had not 
the council had no right to pay over the 
$9,000 ’bonus.

Aid. Hall, for the committee, stated 
that they did not intend to deal in any 
other manner than fairly, but the com
mittee could not agree on any fixed 
sum, but had left it to the council. All 
they wanted to see was the market 
building pay for its up-keep.

Aid. Fell pointed out that while the 
company were trying to assist Victoria, 
and had maintained a ferry across the 
gulf and

o
the CYCLONE AT CANNES.Small Supply of Water
find it-had been said that it was caused 
by the cannery at the outer wharf us- 
iug jiiich a large quantity..

Aid. Vincent said 'that_ 
think that the shortage was caused by 
the cannery, hut to the general demand 
throughout the city.

His Worship said that this grievance 
would, be taken up with the water ques
tion as a whole. , , .

Thé i special committee appointed ' to 
enquire into the liquet and tradp tax 
reported as follows :

Liquor Licences
Gentlemen—Your committee appointed 

to collect Information as to the manner in 
which liquor and trade licenses are dealt 
with in other Canadian cities and report 
to the council, beg to state that It has 
carried out these instructions, both as re
gards Canadian and a number of cities or 
the United States, and have received in 
response numerous, replies 'OU-the subject. 
Much, of the Information thus obtained Is 
of little value to us in dealing with these 
questions,'because the powers of the «Hin
di tS-'lmpoae taxes, and licenses, both as 
to their character and the amount to be 
levied, la limited by the Municipal Clauses 
Act, and ln;the case of trades licenses, 
the maximum sum permitted to be Im
posed by the act Is collected In this city.

Your committee are of- opinion .that, the 
Municipal Clauses Act could, with ad
vantage, be amended In several particu
lars, so as to make the incidence of tax
ation more equitable and fair. We Would 
therefore recommend that the mayor take 
up this question with the union of Brit
ish Columbia municipalities and endeavor

should be graded. In> some way. It ap
pears unjust and snornffTona- 4h.at the 
small trader or tradesman should pây the 
same tax as the large store or factory. 
Saw mills, sash and door factories, can
neries, chemical works, and all Large man
ufacturing establishments should be put 
on a different footing from the mechanic 
or retail trader, who, in a small way, 
ducts a business of his own. We, hai 
wish to impoàe an oppressive tax or to 
discourage the establishment of these In
dustries, but we think that, taking into 
consideration the privileges they enjoy, 
these establishments should contribute at 
least $100 per annum to the çlty

A change should be made# in 
ion, In the grading of theatre licenses. At 
present the difference In the seating capa
city for one person entails a difference 
of $100 per year in the t*x. We would 
suggest that the scale be graded as fol
lows: Seating capacity 500 and under, 
$150 per annum/ and $50 additional for 
each additional 100 persons. Theatres 
giving more than one performance per day 
should pay more than those giving one 
performance only.

Power should also be sought to tax 
merry-go-rounds, ferris wheels, and any 
amusement of -similar, character which 
calls for a fee.

Authority should be obtained to tax 
boarding and lodging houses.

Railway and steamboat companies doing 
business in the city should also pay a spe- 

tax of at least $100 per annum.
The act should be amended to empower 

the collection of a tax from agents of in
surance companies doing business In the 
city who do not maintain an office here.

The vehicle tax as provided in the Rev
enue By-law having bpen declared ultra 
vires, as not conforming to the act. we 
recommend that steps be taken to amend 
the act (if the council considers it advis
able to Impose this tax) so as to enable 
the corporation to collect it from persons 
owning vehicles.

We beg to recommend that the Revenue 
By-Iàw be amended In the following par
ticulars:

Section 5. Add kennel license of $10 to 
persons owning five dogs, to comply with 
eectlop 20, clause 165, of the Municipal 
Clauses Act.

No attempt appears to have been made 
to côïlépt the bicycle tax. T£ls tax. we 
understand, was inserted with a view ,to 
furnieb;ng cinder paths tor the use ;of 
bicycle riders; but as these oaths are not 
now asked tot, and as the bieyrie" has be
come almost a matter of everyday neces
sity and convenience, we deem it inad
visable to press the collection of this tax, 
and would therefore recommend that all 
reference to it be struck out of the bylaw.

Cannes, July 5.—À1 destructive cy
clone swept over this section today, 
and railway traffic has been stopped 
owing: to the bracks being blocked by 
trees. Many house» were unloosened 
and many fishing smacks were dashed 
to pieces on the rocks, 
driven ashore, but the crew were 
saVed. James 'Gordon Bennett’s steam 
yacht Lysistrata. dragged her anchors. 
Many sailors hâve been Injured.

LORD AYLMER PLEASED.

Greatly Impressed With Efficiency of 
Western Militia.

might lead to 
adoption of/k to-

he did not

INDIANS’ PETITIONA brig waa

TO KING EDWARD
u. Full Text of Appeal Which Wil 

Be Laid at Foot of 
• the Throne.

Affairs in Egypt
Sir Edward, In a general reply, stat

ed that all foreign relation» were friend
ly. With regard to the Egyptian affair, 
he accepted full responsibility and point
ed out the danger that might arise when 
dealing with eastern people, through 
discussions of this kina. The secretary 
proceeded to refer to the growth of fan
atical feeling in Egypt and throughout 
North Africa recently, which might ne
cessitate even, further measures to pro
tect Europeans in Egypt and speaking 
In solemn manner said: "As the things, 
are now, I say" deliberately and with a 
full sense of responsibility, if parlia
ment desires at this moment to 'destroy 
the authority of the "Egyptian govern
ment, you will cOnje face to face with 
a very serious situation, for should fan
aticism! get the better of constituted au
thority, there might arise the necessity 
for extreme measures.”

Dealing with tlie Congo question, the 
foreign secretary ‘said hè distrusted the 
pfopoeefl reforms, "because the ’ system 
was wrong. He disliked trading com
panies end believed the root of the 
whole mischief Was in the system tinder 

the state itself was a trading 
company end monopolist companies held 
administrative power. If other powers 
would join Great Britain in insisting 
upon reform, the government would wel
come them. If

Lord Aylmer, inspector general of 
the militia in Canada, passed through 

route east Saturday last.Winnipeg en .
Lord Aylmer hgs just returned from an 
official trip of inspection through the 
west, during which he visited the var
ious corps as far as Victoria, and north 
as far as Edmontfrri. He is extreme
ly well satisfied with the efficiency of 
the western troops.: Lord Aylmêr said 
that he had form.ed golden opinions of 
the people of Winnipeg find the west. 
Everywhere he tifid! been received with 
th greatest hOstiitfifitv and kindness. He 
was strongly impressed with the ma
terial progress eteirwhere apparent, and 

fully convinced ;<ii the great destiny 
awaiting westero .Ôanàdfi. Lord Ayl
mer has made a decidedly favorable im- 
:»re#*iop ; during .

Following is the full text of the peti
tion which will be presented to King 
Edward -by the delegation of British 
Columbia Indians who left en route to 
England on Tuesday last:
To His Most Gracipus Majesty King 

Edward VIL
May it please your majesty; . 
Perhaps we are amongst the most re

mote of your majesty's subjects, yet we 
give place to none in. our loyalty and 
devotion to your majesty’s person, and 
to the Britiskvcroyrn. , -V 

Our home fy Wpnd the great Atlantic 
ocean, toy’ond me* great inland-" seas of 
Canada, beyond the vast wheat-growing
Œon'âhoras 
of thé Ffietnc ocean.

The troops

'tmproyfd the Roadbed
there wps always a kick, bût Wçe thé 
ferry had been discontinued find no im
provement had been made o-n the road 
tUere.ivas nothing eaU: He pointed out 

ctotqphtfy "Bed discontinu
ed to improve their service they still, 
-had the use -of.the. market free of 
charge. He was of the opinion that the 
■company- could not expect to have the 
privilege of having the* market fréè of 
cost for ever, and he Wfcs in fa\or at the 
recommendation. *

His Worshin ■ pointld out that the 
company had made a request a short 
time ago that the payment should not 
•be pressed ; but he was of the opinion 
that it was time that something should 
be done. He desired to know whether 
the committee had given the s&liritor 
any instructions regarding the bylaw Y 

Aid. Davey stated that the committee 
had given the solicitor a copy of the 
Vancouver bviaw to work on, as well 
as all the bylaws that had been receiv
ed from other cities.

His Worship—Will the bylaw bè the 
opinion of the city solicitor or the com
mittee ? The committee was appointed 
•to go into the question and not the city 
solicitor. What I went to know is whe
ther the bylaw will be sent in by the 
city solicitor or the committee?

Aid. Davey replied that the city soli
citor was instructed to draft e bylaw 
on the same lines as that of Vancouver.

His Worship wished to know if the 
committee were of the opinion that the 
present liquor license was sufficient? He 
wished to know if it was for the pur
pose of raising a revenue or for the 
purpose of

Regulating the Liquor Traffic 
Aid. Hall was of the opinion that it 

was not for the committee, to recom
mend that the licenses be raised. What 
he understood was that the council had 
a right to raise the licenses for revenue, 
but not for any moral movement. He 
pointed out that the committee might 
not agree on any increase, but had re
ferred the question to the council. .It 
was not the time to recommend any 
raise in .licenses; this should be done 
when the by-law came before the coun-

vostok were cl

rV K
We bring greetings .to your majesty 

from thousands of true and loyal hearts, 
which, beat Uj,- unison beneath ,the red 
skin* bf our tribesmen, and ’it is because 

or, love ..to? year majesty,- coupled 
tiie defiire to lfVe’in harmony with

WHALER IS SAFE.
The information, was brought to this 

port- by the steamship Omaha, which 
■arrived -here from Nome yesterday, that 
the, whaler William Bay lies, which was 
•thought to have been wrecked in the 
ice In the Arctic ocean last winter, was 
in that port when, the vessel left. She 
had on board members of the schooner 
Admiral, of the same whaling fleet, 
which was Wecked' and sunk during tne 
winter.

According to reports from San Fran
cisco considerable anxiety has been felt 
there on account of the lack of any 

show news of the Baylies. She is command
ed by Capt. H. H. Bodfish.

of o 
with
the white people who are filling up 
country, that we appeal to your majes
ty in person. In other narts of Canada 
the Indian title has been extinguished, 
reserving sufficient land for the use of 
the Indians, but in British Columbia the 
(Indian titl.e has never been extinguish
ed, nor bas sufficient land been allotted 
to our people for their maintenance.

Many years ago Sir James Douglass 
came to our country, and told us that 
he had been sent by her majesty—the" 
late Queen Victoria—whom we learned 
to love as a .-mother, and for whom we 
continue to mourn. Sir James Douglass 
told us that large numbers of white 
people would come to our country, and 
in order to prevent trouble he designat
ed lgrge tracts of land for our use, and 
told us that if any white people en
croached upon those lands he would re
move them, which he did, and that we 
should receive remuneration for the 
lands settled, upon by the white people; 
but when we asked for anything we 
were refused. But when Sir James 
Douglass was no longer governor other 
white people settled upon our lands, and 
'-titles were issued to them by the Bri
tish, Columbia government. We have ap
pealed to the Dominion government, 
which is made up of men elected by the 
white people who are living On our 
lands, and, of course, can get no redress 
from that quarter. We have no vote, if 
we had It might be different; but as it 
is we are at the mercy of those whd 
mercy.

■We-are not even consulted with regard 
to the appointment of the Indian 
agents. We consider that we would be 
better off if there were no agents, as 
we are now civilized, and able to take 
care of ourselves. The government ack
nowledges that portions of our land was 
given to the white people, find other 
portions were given to us, which is quite 
true; but they took the very best of dur 
land and gave us" rock and gravel.

Because we seek our own we are call
ed bad people. Perhaps our fathers 
were savages, but they 
'God. ''Thé missionaries

which
our

cou
ve no EMPEROR A PRISONER.

Ruler of Korea Shut Up in Hie Palaee 
by Japanese.

London, July 4.—The Japanese, accord
ing to the correspondent at SoeuI of the 
Daily Mall, virtually have made the Em
peror of Korea a prisoner in his own pal
ace by surrounding the. palace with police.

AFTER THE ICE MEN.
Arkansas Seeks to Collect Millions 

in Fines.

The request was referred to the park 
committee for report.

The tax by law was then taken-up 
but before going into the bylaw, Aid. 
Yates wished to know if the finance 
committee had any statement to 
where the corporation "was at.”'

Aid. Goodaere replied that they had 
not; and suggested that the bylaw be 
laid over to give the committee time to 
go into the matter.

Aid. Hall suggested that when the 
statement was made, they be given a 
statement showing how many mille it 
was costing for education.

The committee arose and, reported 
■progress and asked leave to sit again.

A Resolution Proposed
Aid. Fell movéd the following reso

lution which he stated was on the lines 
suggested by the city barrister and so
licitor: .. .

-Be It resolved that the owner of lot 13T, 
on Catherine street, Victoria West, be re
quired forthwith to remove from oft Cath
erine street aforesaid all fences, build
ings and other Improvements belonging to 
or used by her, and that there be ten
dered to her previous to or with thé form
al notice to remove, a sum of $1 for com- 
per satlon without admission of any lia
bility on the part of the city, and that if 
default be made in compliance with the 
said notice for ■ fourteen days, the city 
engineer do remove the said fences, build
ings and other - improvements, and require 
payment of the cost therefor from the 
owner, and If same not paid that the 
necessary steps be taken to collect.

Aid. Yates wished to know why the 
Sum of $1.00 was offered as compen- 
s'ation.

Aid. Felt—That is the advice of the 
barrister: You can zee it; but I do not 
wish to have the opinion published, and 
so let the other side of the case know 
what lines the city are working on.

-His Worship wished .to know what 
the costs .were going to be.

Aid. Yates said that it was well to 
consider the question fully before de
ciding to go to court. He also referred 
to the question of an appeal in the 
water case. He stated that a very 
eminent lawyer had voiced the opinion 
ion that the city would, ultimately win 
and was willing to back his opinion 
with money.

Aid- Fullerton wished to know why 
he -should vote for the resolution. “I do 
not know what the report is and I do 
not intend to vote oh a question I know 
nothing about.” ' ,

Aid. Fell—With the consent of my 
seconder I will

Withdraw the Resolution 
It is impossible to do anything for the 
interest of ;the city with the present 
counèil.

His Worship was also of the opinion 
both himself and the aldermen 
! know what it was going to cost

The Congo State
talked of its right, Sir Edward said, 
Great Britain also had rights. The ques
tion of the reservation of foremost 
areas for private properties must be 
dealt with. He believed it would be 
•beneficial to resume British consular 
jurisdiction, but it would be discourag
ing Belgium from taking over the 
Congo government end therefore he 
thought the government should wait, 
but they could not wait for ever.

With regard to the proposed visit of 
a British fleet to Cronstadt, the foreign 
secretary said be felt assured the central 
government of Russia neither waa 
aware of or had connived at the re
cent unfortunate occurrences. No In
terferences from the outside would 
strengthen a reform party, but rather 
reactionaries or revolutionists. As a 
British fleet was in the Baltic last year 
and had not visited Russian ports, it 
would be remarkable if a fleet should 
do so this year. He hoped the usual 
civilities would be observed. The fleet 
would go entirely without reference to 
Russian international affairs. It would 
be impossible to make a change now 
without, giving color to the suspicion 
that Great Britain was taking sides. 
The visit would be in a friendly spirit 
to pay compliments to Emperor Nich
olas and the Russian nation. Sir (Ed
ward said he coiild not imagine the Rus
sian, parliament interpreting the visit as 
taking sides. The only safe rule in the 
present Russian trouble, he added, was 
to avoid comment and interference. 
Through all that was happening, there 
were signs that, the vitality, energy 
and- character of a great people were 
working* to a great end.
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TO CLEAN AND PAINT.

Buckingham Was to Have Decked But 
the Mariechen la in Dock.

The steamer Beckingham, one of tbs 
steamers of Watts & Co., which 
arrived in Royal Roads some days ago 
from the Orient, was to have been 
cleaned and painted on arrival, but it 
was found that the dock was occupied 
by the steamer Mariechen and the time 
of the salvaged steamer’s stay in dock 
is indefinite. The Beckingham -was at 
Vladivostok last March when the revo
lutionists werp burning and killing, and 
during her stay the fight took place in 
front of the residence of General Sem- 
ianoff when 300 revolutionists were" kill
ed. When the steamer Beckingham

Little Bock, Ark., July 5.—Attorney- 
Rogers todayGeneral

against local ice dealers under the 
anti-trust law, alleging a combination 
to prevent competition. The attorney- 
general asks for an assessment of the 
penalty of *6000 against each for every 
day since March 25. Suits were also 
brought against Morris & Co. of New 
Jersey, packers and Ice dealers, for a 
penalty of *1,915,000 and costs for al
leged complicity.

filed suits

dal

DREYFUS CASE PRESENTED.
Counsel Asks Court to Quash Rennes 

Courtmartiul Verdict.
Paris, July 5.—(Procurator General 

Baudouin in the supreme court today 
concluded his argument in the Dreyfus 
case, formally asking the court to quash 
the verdict of the Rennes court-martial 
without re-trial. "The peace of the 
country" th prosecutor said, “demands 
it’ and the whole world awaits the 
court’s summary disposition of the sub
ject which will be a triumph for jus
tice and truth.” Maitre Monard, coun
sel for Dreyful immediately began his 
closing address the1 fidfificate gave a 
new phase to the proceedings by cut- 
ting loose from historical debate, and 
asserting that anti-Semitic hatred had 
been the primary cause of a miscar
riage of justice. He argued that 
Dreyfus had been convicted, not as an 
individual officer, but because he was 
a Jew. Even before the charge of 
treason first arose, anti-Semitism had 
reigned supreme not only in military 
circles, but in the whole of France. The 
ideal of the superior officers at that 
time was to exclude Israelites from mil
itary grades, the same as had been done 
in Germany. However, the continuous 
and unrelenting attempts of generals 
to prevent Dreyfus becoming a mem
ber of the army *taff were unsuccessful.

Dreyfus passed brilliant examinations 
in the staff college and entered the 
ministry of war. There he found fanac- 
tical anti-semitiim equally rampant. 
His brother officers treated him from 
the beginning as likely to he a traitor. 
Every act of his -was regarded with 
suepician, merely because he .was an 
Israelite. Even socially, when ' the af
fair of the treason occurred the resem
blance of hand writing was regarded as 
sufficient proof of guilt. During the 
first trial, and the revision by the mil
itary judges, the witnesses started out 
with the fixed idea that being a Jew, 
Dreyfus necessarily was a traitor.

The witneaea did not resitate to 
suppress evidence in his favor and even 
committed forgeries in order to estab
lish Me guilt.

M. Menard, however, said he relied 
upon the present judges to act without 
bias and quafih the verdict without a 
retrial.

was leaving Vladivostok for Nagasaki 
one of the Russian volunteer cruisers 
sailed at the same time with the general 
who commanded the Vladivostok garri
son hidden on hoard. It was reported at 
Vladivostok that he had been killed by 
the revolutionists who were seeking to 
kill him, but the general escaped on 
board one of the volunteer steamers. 
The captain of the Beckingham report
ed him killed, but the day following the 
arrival of .the, Beckjngham at Nagasaki 
the volunteer steamer arrived with tjie 
general hidden on t)oard- The Becking
ham carried several loads of released 
Russian prisoners J from Nagasaki to 
Vladivostok. She is h.ere for orders.

til.
-Aid. Stewart drew attention to the 

fact that a motion had been made to lay 
he renort over for a week. For himself 
he was ready to discuss the report but 
if it was going to be discussed again, on 
Monday evening they were wasting a 
lot of time.

His Worship: continuing, stated that 
in-his opinion the government had pass
ed the regulations not only to increase 
revenue bnt also to regulate the sale 
of-liquor. He took issue with the com
mittee on that point and .said that in 
his opinion it was

■OrO-
AMICABLY SETTLED.did not know 

have brought 
the gospel to us, find onr lives have been 
changed. We visited the penitentiary a 
few days ago, and we found only three 
Indians with upwards of one hundred 
who were not Indians. This does not 
show that we ere bad people.

We have our families to keep the 
same as the white man, and we know 
how to work as well as the white man; 
then why should we not have the same 
privileges as the white man? We have 
to wear the same kind of clothing as 
the white people, and eat the same kind 
of food, for which we have to pay the 
same prices—no reduction is made to us 
because we ere Indians.

We are but poor ignorant Indians, 
and know nothing of the white man's 
law; bnt we are persuaded that your 
majesty will not suffer us to be trodden 
upon, or taken advantage of. We leave 
ourselves in yonr majesty’s hands, and 
trust that we may be able to return to 
onr people with good news.

We cannot tell your majesty fill our 
difficulties, it would take too long; bnt 
we are sure that a good man, or some 
good men, will be sent to our country 
who will see, and hear, and bring back 
a report to yonr majesty.

We have brought with us some of the 
correspondence between the government 
officials and ourselves so that your 
majesty might see how ■ matterh stand, 

majesty’s eat

JUPITER PIOUS 
NEGLECTED RAINMAKER

Government and Cannera Agree en 
Matter of Property Taxation.Section IS—Insert “water company.”

Your committee is informed by the city 
treasurer that the- license on billiard ta
bles has not been collected for some years, 
for the reason that the proprietors allege 
that they have discontinued to charge a 
fee for the use of the tables, and .games 
are only played now for drinks.

We .are of opinion that, even If this is 
true, it constitutes a profit to the owner, 
and that the tax should therefore be col
lected.

The city treasurer has glso shown us a 
letter addressed to him by the mayor on 
behalf of the council, dated 12th Novem
ber, 1902, directing him to collect *20 per 
annum from agents and anb-agenta of "life 
insurance companies Instead of *100 per 
annum as provided In the Revenue By
law. . , . .

The old dispute between the Fraaer 
River salmon-canners and the provin
cial government relative to the collec
tion of taxes on personal property— 
which in this case was canned salmon 
—was settled amicably yesterday aft
ernoon at a conference between repre
sentatives of the canners and the gov
ernment says the Province of Wednes
day. The meeting was held in this 
city, Mr. W. L. Fagan, assessor and 
tax collector, appearing for the gov
ernment. '

For Moral Purposes
as we.'l as revenue.

Aid: Hall raid he could not agree 
with His Worship. He was of the opin
ion that it was for revenue and not to 
be used to assist any moral reform 
movement. And during the quarter of a 
century that he had been engaged in 
the temperance movement he had never 
known any saloon or liquor house ço he 
closed by à high license. He was well 
aware that there were too many saloons 
ih Victoria but he would not consent to 
have the tax used to benefit any moral 
movement.

Aid. Davey wished to know it it was 
the opinion of His Worship that the 
legislature had introduced the • regula
tions for the purpose of effecting any 
moral question ?

His "Worship replied 
opinion.

Aid Davey—If the legislature was of 
the opinion that the liquor traffic was 
so ■ harmful why did they not abolish 
it altogether? ....

His Worship wished to know if it 
the rule for any special committee to 
instruct the solicitor to prepare a by- 
iaw before having the 
... Consent of the Council

Aid.. Stewart *ud that apy alderman 
had a. right to.post a notice of motion 
to introduce a bylaw and could instruct 
the solicitor to draw it up but the coun-

Contract Made With the Cele
brated Hatfield Has Been 

Cancelled.

A Dawson despatch of Wednesday 
Hatfield’s rainmaking cori- 

Subscrlbers to the 
Hatfield fund will call a meeting and 
will disclaim further, connection with 
the transaction. All subscribers have 
decided that he has not delivered the 
goods and It is foolish to temporize 
further All hydraulic works are

It is understood that the basis of 
settlement was the decision of the 
government to accept taxation with ap
proximately 30 per cent, off with the 
usual discount for cash before the 
expiration of the fiscal year.

By this arrangement thousands of 
dollars will he saved by the canners on 
this coast, that is, their tax expenses 
will be materially less under the new 
deal than they would have been had 
the government Insisted on collecting 
the full amount. On the Fraser river 
alone the saving will amount to $6,- 
000 or $7,000. By the settlement made 
■with the Fraser River canners by the 
government the canners operating at 
Northern British Columbia points will 
be governed. Northern packers have 
been awaiting the Fraser River decision 
anxiously for some weeks.

says; 
tract is canceled.Your committee have doubts as to the 

legality of this -action of the council In 
thus setting aslae the provisions of a by
law, and report the matter for the 
sidération of the council.
. Yonr committee think It is time that 
the market building should be put on a 
revenue.producing basis, and would rec
ommend that the council rental to be charged for tbe use of the 
same by the Victoria Tèrmlual Railway 
* Ferry company.

We cannot understand 
dors should be exempt from paying a 
license, and would recommend that they 
be included in the revised by-law, under 
the head of agents, etc.

Liquor Licences
Your committee nave given this ques

tion careful consideration, and although 
we are of the opinion that the number of 
these licenses in existence la far in ex
cess of the requirements of the city, yet

that 
the city.

Aid. Stewart pointed out that a 
weak point in the present board was the 
absence of private meetings.. “We 
should have, a private meeting "to dis- 

tbese reports from the legal ad
visers. YeS; you may laugh, Mr. Mayor 
but it is right. There has been too 
much given to the p'ubliB .before the 
board gad an opportunity to deal with 
the matters. I have seen the advice 
given by the barrister arid so has every 
other alderman,-who is attending to his 
duties; but there nre some who thing 
tbe barrister should work for nothing.

Aid. Yates said it was impossible for

con-

that it was his
fix a monthly

closed for want of water.
Peter Smith, a well ktiewn saloon 

man, Is held without ball on a perjury 
Smith waa a witness in a

cuss
why milk ven- was charge.

theft case against Violet Barnett, who 
•was alleged to have stolen *80 from 
a miner but was discharged for lack 
of evidence.

■ On Dominion Day the first passen
ger train of the Klondike Mines Rail
way left Dawson qn an excursion to 
Grand Forks.

and trusting that your 
will be open to onr cry, which ir the 
cry of hundreds1 of yonr majesty's de
voted children, we humbly- subscribe 
ourselves. ‘" •it: : I■s"

I
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HOTEL

PROPRIETORS, 
GROCERS 

and all
dealers in the 
= LEADING 

BRANDS
of

itch and Canadian 
Whiskies,

•ench and Rhine 
Wines,

AVANA CIGARS, 
Etc., Etc., 

e invited to mail 
t for our whole- 
ile price list and 

best terms.

HER & LEISER
lolesale Shippers arid 

Importers.
STREET. - • • VICTORIA, B.C.

F.L.1042.

e

The Celebrate! 
English Cocoa.

PPS’S
tatirahle food, with all 
.tarai qualities Intact, 
'scellent Cocoa mai ti
the system In robust 
, and enables it to resist 
niter’s extreme cold.

0C0A
ie Most Nutritions 
and Economical

TE STUDIO
56 Fort Street

Î AMATEUR DEVELO
AMEHÙm)-

’RICES MODERATE.

ZNCH NAVAL PLANS.
ion of Six Ironclads to Be 

Begun This YeWr.

July 6.—In an address before 
committee of the chamber Of 

today, M. Thomson, minister 
$, announced the construction 
n clad warships would be be- 
year.

-o-
LI8T SELECT TICKET.
- for Colorado Governorship 
J. Hey wood, Now in Jail.

Colo., July 6.—It was learn- 
: that the Socialist party of 
tiad a convention in this city 
i of July and nominated a fall 
t, headed by William J. Hey- 
I of the federation of ijnners 
Ison in Idaho, for governor.

N MEETS HALDANE,
6 Leader Lunches With 
ritish War Minister.
July 6.—William J. Bryan 

lth Major John Beacon, the 
tes military attache, to meet 
tary Haldane. The^ luncheon 
fed particularly so that Mr. 
I Mr. Haldane could .meet, 
nests were present, 
an lias decided not to leave 
Monday, as he had intended 

main till Thursday, principal- 
Mr. Haldane, at the latter’s 
in a speech on army re- 

; iq. the House of Commons, 
i Mr. Bryan will start 'op his 
ie Rhine, Switzerland pnd 
. Bryan also accepted invita- 
next week from Winston 

imd other public men when 
z?t many prominent persons, 
to West Park tomorrow with 
t Reid and Mrs. Reid.
llA AND ENGLAND.
fiait of British Fleet to 
dt Approved by Journal.

■burg, July 6.—The Rich to- 
ted the efforts made in the 
use of Commons to induce 
ment of Great Britain to 
it to Cronstadt. It says:
Jie fleet comes or does not 
sympathy of England and 
l with. the struggle of the 
imocracy tor constitutional 

is already proved. The 
Be of France. As regards 
ihe is the sole supporter of 
time In Russia. Emperor 
refers to maintain the 
weakness of the Russian 

•der to profit thereby, but 
leholas should remember 
of outside influence. It 

Oke of Brunswick’s threat , 
Paris if King Louis was ; 
llch forfeited the Klpg’s

liry Products.—Miss Laura 
has been employed in farm- 
te .work in tbe Eastern iw° 
*>me years, is coming to this 
lout September, and will he 
judge dairy products at var- 
ons. The department of agn- 
‘ probably employ Miss Rose 
1 work during her stay in 
imbin. Miss Bose < is a lady 
einmehts and will be quite 
H as a judge. "
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IXhC (LûlOlIfôF tW^^^rïâwS&ô "'farffifiction 
wVWIIWlt The captain waa clearly between the 

devil and the deep sea, but wisely dfc 
4 . 1 cided that the provincial authorities

The Colonist Printing ft ■ Publishing were in supreme control of the situation.’" 
company. Limited Liability Dr. Monro's reasons for his actions are

remarkable, to say the least. Taking the 
Vancouver World’s account of it, to a 
reporter he said:

“Yes, I have refused permission 
for Brothier to land. I am acting under 
section 24 of Chapter 25, which allows 
for the refusal of the landing of crimin
al persons and the keeping of them on 
board the ship by/which they came un
til it departs again.”

The clause in question, as printed, 
deals with arrivals from European pogts, 
but Dr. Monro explained that there was 
an amendment that made it apply to ar
rivals from any port.

Dr. Monro further said: “I am chief 
immigration inspector here as well as 
medical officer. It is as inspector I am 
acting. This man is a vile and undesir
able character. Canada was well rid of 
him and I do not think he should be let 
back into Canada. I have warned the 

Great interest will be felt in On, captairi of the Ramona that he must not 
tarlo over the publication of Mr. John be allowed a'shorè. T have had no speci- 
Lewis’ "Life of George Brown," being fic instructions regarding Brothier. I am 
one of the series of MorSng’s "Makers acting under my general instructions, 
of Canada” It deals largely with under which I am supposed to exercise 
'his connection with the stream "of vigilance in keeping out undesirable 
events by which the old legislative characters. Brothier is certainly one of 
union, of Canada gave place to . the them.” . ..
confederated Domiinion. The book is, ' Looking at it from a" layjmairS point 
therefore, rather a political analysis of of view, Dr. Monro's position is inex- 
the times in which George Brown lived plicable. If his reasoning be correct then 

were influenced by him in- Me it would become quite impossible for 
city as editor: and publicist.! ,He abyn extradited, criminal to be landgd
pot a professional politician arid In Canada for trial. All criminals are

was not what we usually understand undesirable persons within the meaning 
as a statesman. That is to «ay, he of sect kin 24, chapter 25. as interpreted 
did not, make the business of ruling by Dr. Monro. In the case of a man 
a country his study or his ambition^ b^ougfit hack oil the charge of murd<$r, 
The Globe, referring to him, says that the ends of justice might be defeated by 
“those most intimate with Mr. Bfrown the immigration officer refusing permis- 
have always concurred in the opinion eion for his landing on Canadian soil, 
that he was a journalist by choice The worse the crime the more undesir-
and a statesman from necessity." As shle would the criminal become, . and

* to the latter, he was tied down, or consequently the stronger would the 
seriously restricted, by the former. Tea son be for keeping him out of the 
Tlie two things conflicted inasmuch country. Now, the criminal in nine bun
as success in either depended upon deed and ninety-nine cases outpf a th en
close attention to the duties involved, T^UId be only too glad to be -dealt
and no man could be a successful W1J“ in this way.
journalist and a successful statesman . i*->r* Monro says that he was not act- 
at the same time. Towards the end in8 u.hder. specific instructions, only gen- 
of his parliamentary career he said in era^ instructions, in the, matter. Of 
a letter: course, we must accept his statement to

*T have long felt very strongly that effect, but the circumstances are
■I hàd« tb ’choose: dne position or the a5 itoK sn*P1<s,.e“ and ?fe T«T
other—that' of -a rleader In parliament- Dominion authont.es
ary life ;or It[iat -of a monitor In the J?2J ta^e,îhe f*aP.<>ns,bjli?tÇ upholding 
public press—and ,the flatter has been ^5) .assumed,
my choice, being probably more in Whether directly or indirectly there has 
consonance with my ardent tempera- faj*®. bet'Tfen..bhe
ment, and at the same time, in my
opinion, more/ IpftuentlftR for I am sup-
frpp to sav that in view of all the attempt, to aid rfnd abet the
grand offices. th*t are. now talked of, *w*s*Lte*Ld
I would rather be efl«|e ^ ^ ^U^nJuTbaT ^red^6 
_ . h®?rttyh»ÇO"”rt"Cof Tinner Columbian, of New Westminster,

o thon ftnthh*,vS tVip MioW^of commenting on the situation, says: 
thS^all 1 h th h 1 r “The official of the Dominion govern-

His habits of thought and course V° the,^nd"
of action had been fixed by early asso- of *he n°tori<?us
elation and training. He was at home frothier, ought to ^receive attention
in the sanctum and on the platform. from tbe Public- The Vancouver World,
He was critical and combative rather a P*Per supporting the goverument
than deliberative and administrative.
Hé hated the work of office. Like 
Joe Howe, though lacking the latteris 
iimagination and poetical ardor, he was 
born t6 fight and agitate. Hé was a 
strong and rugged personality, force-, 
ftti, nervous in te m per am e n t. rather 
irièlined to be arbitrary and domineer
ing and to irascibility at times, and 
often impetuous. Though a leader of 
thought, who impressed his viéws 
Strongly on his followers almost as a 
religion, he was hot a leader of men 
in the parliamentary sense.

:His platform as ehùnéiated in the 
Globe in 1855 included: The entire
separation of church and state; the 
abolition of the clergy reserves and 
the restoration of the lands to the 
public; cessation of grants of public 
mpney ,for sectarian purposes; the. 
abolition of tithes and other compul
sory taxation for ecclesiastical pur
poses, and restraint on land-holding 
by ecclesiastical corporations.

The great work with which, he was 
associated was Confederation, a policy 
forced- upon Min, as’ upon1 other public 
men of his " time, by the political 
exigencies of the time. It grew out 
of the problem of representation by 
population, which he strongly advo
cated as a principle, and the vexed 
question as between Upper and Lower 
Canada. On this subject Ms utter
ances In 1859 were prophetic. “I do 
place the question on grounds ot 
nationality. I do hope there is not 
one Canadian In this .assembly who 
does not look forward with high hope 
to the day when these northern coun
tries shall stand out among the na
tions of the world as one great fed
eration. What true Canadian can 
witness the tide of Immigration now I 
commencing to flow into the vast ter
ritories of the Northwest without long
ing to have a share in the settlement 
of that great, fertile country? Who 
does not feel that to us rightfully 
belong the right and the duty of 
carrying the blessings of civilization 
throughout these boundless regions, 
and making our own country the high
way of traffic to the Pacific?"

He was at the same time strongly 
imbued with British sentiment. In 
the first issue of the Globe there ap
peared this declaration : ‘‘Firmly at
tached to the principles of the British 
constitution, believing the limited 
monarchy of Great Britain the best 
system of government yet devised by 
the wisdom 6f man, and sincerely con
vinced that the prosperity of Canada 
will best be advanced by a close con
nection between it and the mother 
country, thé editor of the Globe 'will 
support all measures which nflll tend 
to draw closer the bonds 6f a mu
tually advantageous union.-

His personal preferences, however, 
dictated his political course, and was 
emphasized in Ms statement that he 
would “rathér be the proprietor of the 
Globe newspaper for a few years than 
be governor-general of Canada.” With 
defects as a statesman, to give him 
that place, he was nevertheless a great 
man, and Ms work as a journalist has 
left an indelible impression on the 
history of Canada, and his Life will-be 
read with great Interest by all stu
dents of our political history.

AN INEXPLICABLE ATTITUDE. x

Ther^ has been a great deal of com
ment in respect to the attitude taken by 
!Dr. Monro, Dominion Immigration In
spector, at Vancouver, who endeavored 
to prevent the landing of Brothier un
der arrest on a' charge of forgery. It is 
.unnecessary to. recount the circumstan
ces which preceded the return of Bro- 
tbier from the United States, whither 
lie had gone after his release from the 
British Columbia penitentiary. They are 
familiar to all readers. Through the ef
forts of the Provincial government he 
wgs brought back and it was proposed 
to deliver him over to the Vancouver 
authorities. The immigration inspector 
there interposed and refused permission 
for Brothier to land. Hé threatened the 
captain of the Ramona with a fine of 
$1.000 if he permitted Brothier to go 
ashore. Whereupon Sept. Hussey assert
ed his authority, arreeted Brothier, and 
brought him ashore, claiming, of course, 
that as the ship was tied up to the dock

agriculture at Ottawa respecting the one cannot help regretting - that the out religions problems for themselves,
fruit crop, the prospects are not. quite Privy Council ever held the view ex- But they want opinions and befiefs just
as good as they might be, generally pressed by that body of Judicial dlgnl- the same as they want clothes and food,
speaking, i Apples will not be more taries. Not that we would suggest In the same way they want something
than a medium .crop. In British Co- for an Instant that their judgment was definite and substantial, just as they
lumbia the crop will be about the same at fault; but it, js. unfortunate that want a square meal and « good fitting
as last year, which is satisfactory. The the constitution should have had to suit Of clothes. They want to be satis-
prospect for pears is not so good as be so construed. The, people of the fied with their religious diet. Doubt
for apples, and this condition applies different provinces look at this matter leads to spiritual dyspepsia, just in the
to British Columbia as wçll. There through somewhat- different eyes, and same principle as a man who is never
will be a medium crop, with many it is a little hard that the moral con- sure that what he eats is good for him
failures. Plums, it Is stated, are science of one province should Aomin- is apt to take on indigestion in a chronic
almost a complete failure, no large ate over the moral conscience of form. • Therefore, it is a serious thiug
section reporting even a medium crop, another province. Ontario, for in- to Unhinge the faith of young people.
Peaches have been badly dealt with, stance, is the Scotland of Canada in Public Opinion publishes a. letter from 
There will be a considerable percent- respect to Sabbatarianism; but as the “The = Life of Mis. Lynn Linton” from
age of failure, from 35 to 40 per cent. Sabbath of Scotland does not obtain a correspondent, which discusses the
medium and from 24 to 30 per cent, a in any other part1 of Great Britain, subject in a most sane way. Though an 
full crop. Cherries are everywhere a neither should the Sabbatarians of agnostic herself she, es the paper iu
large crop, and free of disease. No Ontario sét the standard of Sunday question states, realized the vast im-
reports from British Columbia. The observance for British Columbia, for portance of a spiritual sheet—anchor, to
Continental apple and pear crop is re- Instance. Quebec, oh the other hand, young people and to old alike. It is so
ported medium to good. The pros- has a standard quite its own. We do interesting that we reproduce it ae pub-
pects for the English apple and plum not think that Ontario should be fished. It will be found excellent as a
and pear crop have fallen off cpnsld- obliged to have Us conscience out- thought tonic and es a warning to those
erably, and it this is confirmed by raged by submitting to the Quebec who want their children to believe as
next month’s reports, market condi- view of Sabbath observance. The they do. A future state is something no
tlons will be materially changed for viewpoint is as different as day Is mati cam dogmatize upon, because no
early and fall apples. The prices of from night. What is harmless to one man can know what it is by actual
fruit generally will.be high as a con- is a very black sin to the other. We knowledge or demonstration. You can-
sequence of the rather undersized have no objection to Ontario endeav- not prove that the accepted religious
crofi, and whether these conditions are oring to bpve its own Sabbath in its teachings are wrong, and a moral con-
prevalent in British Columbia or not, own way. ’ We would-be very son viction that leads to right doing, is in-
the shortness of crop elsewhere w*ll even if we thought the Ontario view finitely better than no convictions
reflect on the tone of the local market, to be an extreme one, to see that all, whiçh in meet cases leads to indif-
In small fruits, for instance," the province slip from Its present strong ference and loose living. Mrs. Linton
prices have ruled higher arid have moral moorings; but yve do object to wrote:
been steadier than last yéar, and" we see their standards enforced upon us “At the risk of boring, perhaps of 
may expect that condition of things to at this end of th(j Dominion, contrary vexing you, I must write out my
be maintained throughout the entire to public opinion and in accordance thoughts on this late craze of yours, for
season. It will be a good year for with what the majority of the people it is nrithiug else, against your children*.*
those who have » good supply of fruit deem to be the imposition of unheces- religious life. You are doing whet 1
in their orchards. Another factor in sary réstrictions. The conditions In should not have moral strength to do-
maintaining high prices is the dear- the other provinces outside of Quebec taking on, yourself the responsibilHy of Granby Consulting Engineer Inspects
ness and scarcity of farm labor. It and British Columbia are more or less those young souls, end destroying one Several Properties.
Is now becoming a serious problem analagous, Ontario and Manitoba being 0f the strongest incentives that man
with the farmers if they can carry regarded as taking the extreme post- has to be virtuous and to abstain from , , n T „
on with the labor at their disposal, fion. The suggestion made by Mr. vice. Yet' I am not a moral coward, as 1 ̂ ffossland, B. U., July 7.—The visit of
and any extensivfe development of Maclean was that the Imperial gov- think • my life has proved. But the ré- William Yolen Williams, of Spokane,
fruit-growing areas in line with our eminent should be requested to amend sponsfbility one accepts for one’s own consulting eugmeer of the Granby dur-
capabilities seems to be out of the the B. N. À. Act so as to permit the souj I certainly would not dare to ec- nig the week and his inspection of the
question. Farm operations, at the various provinces to legislate upon the cept for the souls of others—my own California, Southern Belle, Maacot and
present rate, will soon be confined to subject to suit their own requirements, children above ail. You talk of reason other properties excited considerable
what a man and Ms family can do jt is not likely that the Dominion fieiug our guide—reason of whet period? interest here. The interest has largely
unaided. government would agree, however de- „f what school? Have we in the nine- centered in the California. Now that

strable it might appear, to go to the teenth century the fee simple of Truth large aud important shoots of ore have
RAINMAKING A FAILURE. , Imperial authorities on this one ques- any more than any other age has had? been discovered, west of the Josie dike

____ tion alone. That is to say, there What do we know of the grand mystery iu the near territory owned by the Le
As was to be expected, the attempt would be a careful consideration of" all of life and death and pain, and the why 'Riji No. 2 and the Le Roi, it is rea-

by Hatfield to increase the rainfall df the points in regard To which, there and wherefore of things—-of the sonable certain that these shoots e£- 
the Yukon country has resuitel in fail- might properly be amendment, and whence and the whither? Can reason tend into the California ground, situated 
ure It is now many year» since ex- an effort made to settle all at once, tell us any more than an (even so-called) immediately west of the Annie, which 
tensive exneriments were made in Texas In the meantime, the suggestion tor revelation ? Reason is silent. Reason later claim is owned by the Le Roi No. 
and Other narts of the South Western delay Is a good one, having this refer- leads us to absolute agnosticism; but 2. Mr. Williams put in three or four 
States with n view to inducing the enee-to the Imperial authorities in do you want your children to be with- days in an examination of properties 
skies to moisten the arid country with view. The arguments in favor of out a guide to good Hying ? without a here, it was stated that he was here
fon^ for rain. A quarter of a cen- each of the provlncee having control <God in the world? Whet reason have in interest of the Great Northern,
tnrv am there were hundreds of men of Its own Sunday observance are well they got? When the time,of youthful which is anxious to secure the haulage 
travefinz about claiming to have an condensed by the Torontq World in passions comes for your boys, will rrn- of ore trom here to Northport, ae since 
infàlfibll method of producing rain, and the following: son keep them out of the haunts of evil, y* j„mbo ceased to ship, the Great
mnnv of them secured backing in var- "Regulations restricting personal lib- or may you not hope something from Northern has not hauled a pound of ore 
ions localities for their experiments, erty in a country, the sections of the belief of the purity demanded by from Rossland, a condition of affairs
Theae were chiefly based on the well whose population are sharply divided God for acceptance, and taught by which is not pleasant for James J. "Hill
known fact that many of the great bat- and where public opinion has no com- Christ as tiM^model for humanity? Why nor the roa(î of. which he is the 
ties Of mmiern times were followed by mon ground of conviction, are far throw open the doors to them, to every t spirit. It is explained further that heavy* showers due to the concussions better left to local enactment. Why kind of sinful excess by tqkiug from th 4Jan inclndea the re-starting of the 
from the sreM masses of artillery en. to take Mr. Maclean's example, should them all the restraints of Tehgioa ? and Northport welter. With the 
gazed ConsenuTntly the rain makers the public sentiment of Ontario in the why stultify <* 200 to 300 tons of ore a day from
utilized rannon and bombs of. various matter of Sunday observance be out- You had "them bajftiM, you have had R„sgland and what CU8tom ore could 
k?nd!Thiti without securing any real raged because it is necessary to pla- them confirmed, you take them to be aecured from the miues ot Republic, 
kinds hut without secu * ? t cate the public sentiment of Quebec church, and now, suddenly, because you Boundary and Idaho, the smelter
succeee. and gradually the_experiments ^ regMd t„ certaln actB which the have heard a man of whom you know ^Sld bT^ent in operation and the 
were dropped. D 've n. one holds inadmissible and the other nothing, whose apparent .record is bad, G , xortbem secure the haulage of
rectly, even the ^‘M.States govern |gglble? ln each case the law but, of whom you chose to assume, all ^.-‘uVandmatte Itlooka there
ment gave some attention to the mat be adapted to meet the local HoHness and purity of motive and faith- °re, coke and matte. n looks, taere
tf, just as it also experjm^ted with r^uircmentsTnd the conscientious fulness to truth, you are inclined to Î,0*H bear fruit
the witch hazel in attempting to 6nd .convlctlong ^ the people in whose make your children all ‘rationalists’—to wo'l,d be 1 ;
underground sources of water, an idea Bupp0ged interest statutes are en- destroy the only reel authority you. have Following are the shipments, for_the 
that was found equally fallacious,-_al- acted National unity is not fur- over them, aud to open to them the week: Centre Star, 1,156; Le Roi, 520; 
though there are many people today tbered by, attempting a .legislative way to corruption of morals and: un- Lé_ Roi No-2, 450; • Le Rm No. 2,
who still cling to belief in the. divining com.promise resented-for contrary rea- dutifulness ot life. You have not .thought (milled), 1,209; total for the week, 
rod. -., /<•» - gong by the discordant elements it is out the matter. You have" neither studi1- 5,946 and for the year, 1<6,365 tons.

designed to harmonize. Brotherhood ed nor beep instructed. You .have given
coiries not of compulsion, but by tig- yqujaelf tete baissée tp.this man, and
erance and mutual conslderatldn, are now going to inflict the very, worst
which in this case w«l bë fostered by injury you can 8ti' yoriF "children for tee
leaving eaoh province free to impose craze you have suddenly taken against
its own statutory limitations and to religion. Ail this is not the sign of a
modify thetn as occasion arises. Time well-balanced mind. I don’t think I
arid experience may approximate them have ever known so restless a mind as
and ultimately secure substantial yours,’ one always m seeking for change

Meantime the present of condition. But nothing is of the same
importance as this new departure ■ of 
yours—so superficially come at!—df dé
siré to destroy your children’s faith in 
Christianity, when you have nothing bet
ter to give them. Far rather than that 
you should do this, cultivate your vicar, 
and let him talk to the children. If 
yotir own sense of truth is so strong 
that you cannot conceal your denial for 
the sake of their supreme good, get 
someone who has no doubts to strength
en that which to young people is their 
duly safeguard. To the young and ig
norant some kind of :positive faith is an 
absolute necessity, and the best philo
sophers, who have thought out the mat
ter" with long and anxious care, will say 
the same thing. You call me Triad’ and 
all sorts of injurious things because I 
recognize this, and do all that I can to 
Strengthen the faith, and with the faith 
the practising my ignorant servants in 
the Christian religion, concealing from 
them my own unbelief as a thing with 
which they have nothing to do—a thing 
which concerns my own self only. As a 
member of the community I feel bound 
to support so far openly the Established 
Church. > All my intelligent friends here 
know the real truth, end some of them 
are in exactly the same state as myself 
—unbelievers m the mythology, but con
formists outwardly for the sake of the 
weaker brethren, and those who have 
children for the sake of their children.
I: remember hearing—, brought up an 
atheist, say it was the most cruel thing 
that could be done to a child to bring 
him up -without a definite religion. Give 
him- the chance of a choice, and when 
he is old enough to reason and judge, 
then let him do so.!*

THE HAIRS STAY I IN•\

COur stock has been augmented by the famous “SILVER DRAWS" Eng ,h 
Thoth Brush. The hairs are permanently secured by SILVER WIRE and the brush 
Is backed with SILVER WAX.

THE HAIRS CANNOT COME OUT
Positively thé best 25 cent Tooth Brush made anywhere.
See the way the hairs are secured at

if
f 27 C.-oad Street, Vleterie, B. C.

A. G. SARGISON. Menacing Dimeter. SHOTBOLTS, PIONEER DRUG STORE, JOHNSON STREET to

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST i'

Leading PhysiciansOne year 
Six months ....
Fhree months .........................................

Sent postpaid to Canada, Unatea King
dom and United States.

.91 00
00

1 Leading physicians in all parts of the world are pointing out the 
beneficial' results of pure dLIVE OIL as a food. It builds up the 
tissues, prevents disease and gives healthy and beautiful complexions.

Ask for Amherst solid leal
wear.
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r ■f (From Friday’s Dally.
- Deputy Mining Recorder 
Knapp of Harriet Harbq 
§harlotte Islands, has been i 
a deputy mining recorder, wa 
at Harriet Harbor. ,

Hospital Board —The go 
has named the following,-dir 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital 

C. A. Hollar 
John W. Bolden and E. A. Le

Succeeds Mr. Earl.—Marti 
of Grand Forks has been mad 
i>er of the provincial board 

tu>e. ip. place of T. G.
Lytton, "’resigned. 4

SPECIAL IMPORTATIONHON. GEORGE BROWN AS A 
STATESMAN. ’URE FRENCH OLIVE OIL, half pints, 40c.; pints, 75c„ quarts..$1.25 

PURE ITALIAN JOLIVE OIL, pints, 50e.; quarts, $1.00; gal. ..$2.50 
SALAD OIL, pints 25c.; quarts 50c.

DIXI H. ROSS 6t CO.a ensuing year:
THE GROCERS, 111 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA

CLOSED EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. R.1316

Sr oui
FROM ROSLAND CAMP. T- v OR BALE—8 milch cows. Jeune, wwj 

calved. Apply Vlctorl, 
Broughton rtreat. api

broken, freshly 
Tranafer CO., 21 Ei. R. Surveyor.—Albe* 

.on « F X. Martin, arrti 
Kaeflo ÿésrterdety, where hé 
connected with the Cork Mini 
pàny. He will in future be 
ln survey work on the Islam™ 
Ç. P. R.

e.

FOR SALE—Team of horses; quiet tp 
drive, double or single, 10 years old. 
weight 1,200 lbs. L. Ogtlvle Forde, Coh 
hie Hill P. O. Jj8

FOR SALE—One black horse, five yenri 
old, sixteen hands high, very untie 
One bay horse, six years, good driver 
One sorrel horse, six years, heavy set, 
kind, and good worker. Also buggies, 
carts, wagons and harness. Apply I. j. 
J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop, Store St. all

i Tenders for Ties.—Tenders 
ed for ties to be used in the col 
ot the government section of t 
Trunk" Pacific railway. Two 
tenderé are asked, one for 535 
closing July 12th. The other is 
en' until September 14th end 
1,010,000 ties.

Whale in the Straits.—V 
Beacon Hill and Dallas Road 
afternoon witnessed the rare 
of a large whole disporting its 
straits, at a comparatively i 
tance from shore. It could p 
seen “blowing,” the water b< 
quite a distance in the air, and 
its huge hulk was quite discei

o

TfieSprofttSAa/fr
£US/M€S\

VANCOUVER, B. C.
$86 HASTINGS ST., W. Large Timber Deals".—Inter 

Vancouver T. F. Paterson of t 
son Lumber company, said: ‘ 
lumber business appears, to 
good and the prospects excel 
firm has lately been purchasi 
of timber on different section 
coftst. We have large contract 
supply of logs, and it is nee 
get plenty of timber. Altogethft 
have about million feet. Durifi 
month we have bought ahou 
worth up the coast, including js 
tracts at Okis Hbiiow. We hi 
orifterS for two "new logging? 
making fourteen in all for t 
pany’s different claims.”

Offers a Choice of 2 le 4 Positions.
with the To every graduate. Students always la 

, Great Demand.
Commercial, Pitman and Gregg Short- 

hind. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the di 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists, 
H. J. SPROTT. B. A., Principal.
H. A SCR1VBN. B. A.. Vice-President 
I* M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. O. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

mas-

assurance

concerned, states that there were, qn 
the steamer by* which Brothier was 
brought to Vancouver, a number of per
sons easily recognizable as of loose 
moral character, but that they were 
given the freedom of the port while 
the extraordinary vigilance of the of
ficer of the law was directed to keep
ing out the only man on board wh’o 
was being brought hack to Canada fa 
«hé name of thé law and at the ex
pense of the public.

“Even if this man could hâve bedu 
kejpt out, if he came of his 
tiori, thé case was entirely 
when he appeared In thg "custody;.!# ‘ the 
police. The facts that he had been 
smuggled out of, the country at tile ih- 

-etance of the Ottawa government, and 
that an official of that government was 
found setting up ah obstacle to his re
turn form an awkward" complication. 
There is a heavy reckoning to settle 
with Ottawa in this Brothier - matter 
and the score is not lessened by the diS- 
play of zeal on the part, of the health 
officer at Vancouver, whose View of 
the law would give- to fugitives from 
justice the protection that: the extradi
tion agreements deny to them.” -

And the. Vancouver Province re
marks:

“It is incredible • that a good qkizen 
such as' Dr. Monro is . would have dis
played such zeal in the matter had he 
not had distinct " orders from headquar
ters. Despite all denials, the people 
here will retain the conviction that the 
government which pardoned Brothier 
for the crimes of which he was found 
guilty is striving to prevent his guilt 
being established on charges of which 
he is accused and that the same malign 
influences which were successful for
merly are now being exercised in his 
behalf. We"imagine, however, that the 
government and people of British Co
lumbia will be resolute that those in
fluences shall not triumph a second 
time. They will insist, we hope, that, 
this man shall be tried for the crimes 
of which he is accused, and if con
victed shall pay the full penalty of his 
misdeeds. We believe, too, that if in 
defiance of all justice the federal gov
ernment shall again pardon him . the 
authorities of this province will refuse 
to allow his release and will place 
upon the administration at Ottawa the 
responsibility of carrying into effect an 
order by which we refuse to hhide.”

---------------- o------- --------- -,
A BIASED CRITIC.

Under the caption “Are Party Lines 
a Failure?” the Vancouver World in
dulges in another unreasonable tirade 
against the government along the lines 
that have become so common in that 
journal as to need neither repetition nor 
answer. We can quite understand why 
the writer in the World takes the view 
that party lines are a failure from his 
standpoint, because, although there 
were men who honestly believed that 
party lines were not best in provincial 
politics, there were others with whom 
the World writer, no doubt, has special 
sympathy, the “wobblers,” who, in the 
absence of party line Were able to trim 
their sails to the wind and tack from 
side to side as Seemed to them most 
advantageous. It was to cure such au 
evil y»*t made it necessary to intro
duce party discipline, and naturally to 
such persons party lines are indeed a 
failure. The success that has followed 
the administration of the provincial 
finances by the McBride government 
makes it all the more hopeless to suc
cessfully assail its position. When year 
after year the tax payers are shown 
a substantial balance on the right side 
of the ledger ,and the Finance Min
ister is able once more to announce that 
for the fiscal year just- ended, the same 
pleasant result has been reached, it is 
idle to say that the policy pursued by 
the present government is a failure; 
and columns of abuse from a disappoint
ed and venomous pen will not alter the 
facts.

Graduated. With Honors.—S 
Vancouver Province referring i 
totia boy’s success: “Dr. Lach 
tnlllan arrived on Saturday on < 
his father, Aid. Macmillan, an< 
likely engage ip the. practice, of 
fessiori here. Dr, Macmillan wa: 
or graduate et the recent exai 
of tbrirmedieaVfte'partirtehVdt 
ve»»ityiiJ)f Ilfiriei*, 43hric*^:o;'i«* 
hundred an* forty students set 
lomas. The school i»the large* 
institution on the continent,,,! 
graduation, hè spent a few i 
(Rochester, N. Y., attending't 
of Pis. Mayo, two brothers v 
an International reputation a 
surgeons:” <

Cofiipanles Incorporated.— 
lowing companies have been 
porated: 
capitalized at $56,900; Wayil 
(Chinese Dally Newspaper j* 
Company), wltif a capital of 
Prince Rupert Power & Lig 
pany with a capital stock ot 
Greenwood Eureka Mining " ( 
capitalized at $300,000. The I 
A Drummond Fire Insurance 
of Richmond, Quebec, has be 
a provincial licence, with J. 
field of Vancouver as : attomei 
company. The Barber Aaphi 
pany of Washington has a 
given a provincial licence, wi 
Marshall of. Vancouver as att 
the province.

While Visiting Victoria, B. Ç.
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA
----- i---- -—*■?■ — : . :

THE INDIANS’ PETITION. (

' it fa to be regretted that the peti
tion which the Incjjan délégation" is to 
present to the King, and, the text of 
which was published yesterday, contains 
a most erroneous statement as to the 
treatment of the red man in this prov-

These

which la the moat centrally located and 
-appointed Paoarij Hotel ln .tire, elen 

Rates, $1.80 per day up, American plan, 
and 50c. up. European plan.

’ WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free Baths.

own vojf- 
different

Free ’Bus.

ST. Andrew’s College
TORONTO, Canada

ft Canadian Residential ft Ply Sehsel far Beys
Handsome New Buildings, Excel

lent Equipment, Beautiful Sttntmnd- 
Extensive Athletic Fields.

agreement, 
valh attémpt to reconcile the essen
tially reconcilable should he delayed 
pending à-cOnference between the Do
minion and provincial authorities upon 
the question. An amendment of the 
British North America Act, grantlnt 

control ot the Lord’s Day,

ince with reepect to reserves, 
are described as inadquate for the sup
port of-the Indians and it- is charged 
that the whites have taken -the best of 
the country, leaving to the Indiana 
“rock and gravel." Any person who 
has traveled through the province knows 
that ifietead of being treated in a nig
gardly* fashion, the Indians have been 
very generously (endowed with lands, 
there being more than eleven hundred 
reserves dotted ' over the country, most 
of them being among the most faVrihSd 
spots in the various districts. Tfitre 
were, by the last census, some twenty- 
five thousand Indians in British Co
lumbia and these have far more than 
land enough for their needs. It is 
well known also that the Indian has 
had his rights most rigorously guarded 
in respect to reserves, an instance in 
point being $he Songhees reserve in this 
city, which a small bajnd is able to 
hold to the great disadvantage of Vic
toria, until the Indians consent, to re- 

. One thing that Canada may 
pride herself upon is her generous 
treatment of the Indian tribes, and It 
seems most ill-advised that a document 
containing such unfounded statements 
should be forwarded by those supposed 
to represent the Indians to the foot of 
the throne.

CANCER V

Cancer of the Stomach, Liver, Breast, 
V. omb, and Face has been cored ln Vic- 
tort»- by the «ever Fail remedy. Try It 

The genuine compounded only Dy

Hopper Sign (
togs,
Large staff of Masters, all of rect 
nized Academic standing. Thorou 
instruction, careful oversight 
Principal and ten Masters live 
eidence. Upper apd Lower Schools. 
Infirmary in connection with each 
Residence, with nuise in charge. 
Boys prepared for the Universities 
and Royal Military College.

Calendar sent on application.
Rsv. b. Barren Macdohald, M.A, LL-D.

Principal.
Autumn Term commences Sept, nth, rgeS.

provincial
would undoubtedly follow a common 
request to that effect, arql enable each 
province to legislate according to its 
own - corivtctions and necessities.”

ic
in Re-

Itie Western Medicine Co'y, Ltd.RELIGiON A NECESSITY.
VICTORIA, B. C.

Particulars at 46A Government Street, 
Phone 148 ot 920A.

• Few persons like to take the responsi
bility of combating the religious views 
of children. It is a serious thing to give 
a negative bent to- their minds. There 
is always before us the. possibility that 
*\ve may be wrong find that religious 
teaching in the main may be right. A 
positive belief, and a confident hope are 
comforting, things, eyen if.there be no 
foundation for them, and more especial
ly when we cannot replace them by be-

state of existèdch, eîtilér in this* wend 
or one to come. A man who believes in 
nothing lives in a spiritual and intel
lectual vacuum. The strength of the 
church today despite the attacks Of 
rationalism and “pure reason” consists 
in the fact that people require a sheet 
anchor of some kind. It is no use to say 
that-we should not believe in what we 
cannot demonstrate or see frith our eyes. 
The " great majority accept their convic
tions more or. less ready made, for rthe 
reason that they are disinclined to work

Notice is hereby given that i in
tend to apply tO the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special licenae 
to cut and remove timber from off the 
following described tract of land In Range 
V., Coast District, situate about two" miles 
from Lakélâe Lake, and on the left bank 
of Williams Creek, a tributary of Thorn
hill Creek, which flowa Into said Lake:

Commencing at Initial post marked “C. 
G. 8.W. Corner," and placed on the left 
bank of Williams Creek, thence East 
one hundred and twenty (120) chains, 
thence North eighty (80) chains, then re 
West forty (401 chains, thence South 
forty (40) chains, thence West eighty (80) 
chains, thence South forty (40) chains to 
place of commencement, comprising wo 
acres, more or less.

X
Impure Canned Milk.—At, 

ver th* officials of the health 
ment are busy rounding up 
cases of condensed milk in 
bearing the brand of that i 
tured tiy the firm formerly > 
ness at Mission City". For sc 
past Dr. Underhill, medical 
0®cer, has been engaged ln • 
samples of this condensed n 
found that it did not come s 
near the standard, 
results arrived at in the loo 
samples were sent to Dr. Fa$ 
vlncial medical health officer 
toria, who replied that h'e 
hesitation in condemning t 
«amples of evaporated cream t

5 Births, INafriages, Deaths ]move

•••••••••••••••••*••••••••
BORN

FLETCHBJR—In this city, on the 7th In
stant, the wife of James Fletcher, of 
a. son. -,.

DALLA1N—On the 5th Instant,- at ,53 
South Turner street, the wife of A. J; 
Dallaln, of a son

MARRIED
NICHOLLES-BODLTBEE—At Christ 

Church Cathedral, on the 21st Instant, 
by the Right Rev. Bishop Perrin, as
sisted by the Rev. W. Baugh Allen, 
Florence Una, eldesfr daughter of 
Major and Mrs. Nleholles, Victoria, to 
Mr. Wm, W. Boultbee, eldest son of 
Judge Boultbee, of Rossland, 8. C.

A PROVINCIAL SUNDAY. To con
C. GREENWOOD.

The other day, upon the considera
tion of the Lord’s Day Observance bill, 
the question of allowing the various 
provinces to deal with Sunday legis
lation was seriously discussed in the 
Commons. The suggestion was made 
by Mr. W. F. Maclean that. steps 
should be taken to have the legislative 
power of regulating the legal Qbserv- 
tpicê of Sunday restored to the prov
inces. It was for a long time con
sidered that that power rested with 
them rather than with the Dominion. 
There were doubts about it among 
constitutional authorities, as there 
were doubts about the. right to enact 
prohibition measures, bqt the weight 
of opinion lay in favor of the prov
inces, and as a matter of fact in prac
tice it was conceded to them, 
one wanted it changed, and no one 
has^asked for a change. Under a de
cision of the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council, however, it was 
held that the right of legislating on 
the question belonged • to the Do
minion. The opportunity was thereby 
afforded for concentrating efforts on 
the Dominion government and parlia
ment in order that a Sunday observ
ance bill should be passed for all Can
ada, and the Lord’s Day Alliance 
seized oh the opportunity. It is much 
easier to work the members of one 
legislative body than those of eight 
or " nine; and a law once passed, it 
was argued, would apply uniformly 
throughout the whole of the Dominion. 
As a consequence, we have the measure 
now before the House of Comrpons. 
To make it at all acceptable to the 
various interests, conditions and sec
tions affected it has undergone a very 
serious transmogrification, so much so 
that the exceptions to the application 
of its provisions are so numerous as 
to “form the rule.”
It has been 
surdity.
cult to pass a law which will appi 
uniformly to conditions so different as 
exist in the various provinces of 
Canada in respect to, Sabbath obsery- 

It is so difficult, indeed, that

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
Thirty (30) days after date, I Intend to 
apply to the : Hon. Chief -Commissioner of 
.Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal, aaphaltum end petroleum on 
lands located on Graham Island, Queen 
Charlotte group, about eight miles from 
the West coast thereof, and described

Commencing at a post planted at the 
Southwest corner and marked “Initial 
Post No. 1, A. G. Hick’s S.W. Corner, ’ 
and running North 80 chains, thence East 
80 chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres.

Located May 28, 1906.
Dated June 27, 1906.

Scarcity of Labor.—The C 
is beginning to feel the need 
On extra gauge and section 
the fir west 200 men are ne 
sides the. Crow’s Nest, the C.J 
the Laggan. sections require i 
ments. Building operations 
towns Are draining the ranks 
era, besides a gréât many of 1 
clans and Doukhobors- upon 1 
C. P. R. has been accustoms 
for recruits have employmen 
C. N. -R. railway at Edmonto 
to their homesteads and fa 
August aud September the d* 
be felt still more. The han 
1s a trying period for the ro 
The wages paid on the C. I 
$1.50 per ten hours, and $1.7 
extra gang for the same per

■o
*■:

EARLY CANADIAN NEWSPAPERS.

The Montreal Herald in dealing with 
the history of itself mode the rather 
broad statement that “no other Cana
dian paper anything approaching the 
same age (about 1810) has complete 
files.” In this the editor seems to have 
been somewhat premature. Senator Ross 
writes to The Herald that “the Acadian 
Recorder,” of Halifax, for many years 
a daily paper, has complete bound copies 
of its publication since 1813. Early num
bers tell of the arrival of the Chesa
peake and Shannon in Halifax on a 
Sunday morning when people were ‘go
ing to church. The battle between those 
two frigates took place June 1st, 1813. 
The despatches of the Duke of Welling
ton during the Continental war, as well 
ee the battle of Waterloo, were fully 
given to. the public in those days, as 
well ae events of public interest from 
all parte of the province of Nova Scotia 
and Canada. Correspondence on politi
cal and religious subjects were printed, 
the most famous being the controversy 
between the Catholic Bishop Burke end 
the learned Dr. McCulloch, of Pictou. 
There was a correctness of style and 
composition used in those days not to be 
excelled ^by writers of the Twentieth

And the Herald does the amende hon
orable by stating that “Tlie Recorder” 
is one of the fine old institutions of 
Nova Scotia, and The Herald will en
deavor not to be envious of this mugni- 
ficeht collection of bound-up history 
when the time comes to wish our young
er brother a happy hundredth birth-

BOWES’ 
CORN CURE 

HINDERS 
CORNS

HILMZLIZALiyE—In this city, on the 
30th nit., by the Right Rev. Arch
bishop Orth,. Edward R. Hill to - Louise 
Etizalde.

A. G. HICKS.DIED
GUILL0D—At Mt. View, Alberni, B. C., 

on Sunday last, the 24th June, Harry 
Guillod, a native of London, England; 

>■ aged 68 years.
PIKE—At

Fourth street, on _ v _
Catherine Pike, widow of the late 
George Pike, of Guelph, Ont., aged 
65 years, and a native of Monaghan, 
Ireland. , ,

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

jy5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
Thirty (30) days after date, I intend to 
apply to the Hon, Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect f<jr coal, asphaltum and petroleum on 
lands located on Graham Island, Queen 
Charlotte group, about seven miles from 
the West coast thereof, and described as 
follows:

Commencing at a post planted at th* 
Southeast • corner and marked “Initial 
Post No. 1, A. Abbott’s S.E. Corner/’ 
and running North 80 chains, thence West 
90 chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
Bast 80 chains to place 
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located May 29, 1906.
Dated June 27, 1906.

No

When you apply our 
Com Cure to your 
corns it acts as a 
hoodoo on the corns’ 
growth. Kills it in 
fact, so you can pick 
it out by the roots.

the family residence, No. 58 
the 6th Instant,

Chinese Poll Tax—For the . 
June a record was made in 
lections for Chinese poll tax 
port of Vancouver’since the I 
has been in operation, 
th* largest amount actually 
uted in one month, it was not 
by the volition of the Chlnam

the custody ef the C. P. R a 
Jaw while en route to an eas 
port, and the railway com pan 

Two Chinan 
were refused a landing at 
were sent on to await del 
While they were being held a 
tention shed their friends co 
*1000 âhd secured their liber 

the countVy. T

WANTED—A young Englishwoman wish
ing to return to England, would like to 
assist in the care of children on the 
journey, ln return for part payment <ff 
traveling expenses. Address “Enquirer,^ 
Station 8, Tacoma, Wash.

WIof commence-

iy- Jy5 A. ABBOTT. One Chinaman esca25c POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. 
Thirty (30) days after date, I Intend to 
apply to the Hpn. Chief Commissioner of 
Lunds and Woiits for a license to prospect > 
for coal, asphaltum and petroleum on / 
lands located on Graham Island, Queen 
Charlotte group, about eight miles from 
the West coast thereof, and described as 
follows:

WANTED—White Leghorn pullets, early 
hatched. P. O. Box 264 Victoria. jy8PER BOTTLE. pay the tax.

FOR SALE—A stylish, well bred, 5-year- 
old bay mare; 15.2, good bone, fast, 
goes single, double or saddle, quiet for 
lady, sound, price, $250. Box 297 Col
onist. ,

150.00 wïïï buy the finest St. Bernard 
puppy in * thé country; healthy, pretty 
markings, age 9 weeks; from champion 
thoroughbred stock. Address F. 8. De 
Gréÿ, New Westminster B. €. jy8

FOR SALErt-^wo pure bred registered 
•Shetland ponies. Apply S. de Traffiord 
Cunningham, Dnnsmuir road, Victoria 
West. jy*

GYRUS H. BOWES, Jy7

Chinaman who came in took 
preoedented course of depos 
tax with the C. P R- agent 
Orient before he set sail.

Commencing at a post planted at the 
■Southwest corner and marked “Initial 
■Port No. 1, W. Thaanuro’f S.W. Corner."' 
and canning North 80 chains, thence East 
86 chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
Wést 80 chains to place of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located May 29, 1906.
Dated Juae 28, 1906.

In other words, 
argued into a logical ab- 

It is manifestly very ditfi-
CHBMIST 

98 GOVERNMENT ST., 

Near Yates St.

FRUIT GROWING AND FARM 
LABOR.

According to a bulletin which has 
been issuèd by the department of

The Brothier Case.—Jeanni 
the wife of the notoriou 
Brothier, has been, in the citj 
past three days, says the V

ance. W. THAANOM.jj-5
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1 iREBUILDING OFPRINCETON * mY ~r-4L

YOU CAN GETFRISCO IS SLOWIBB POINT f

Local News \ HEAVY-BOÜIED BARN PAINt at $1.25 per gallon. 
This paint looks well, wears well and lasts à long time.

ALSO -----------------—-------- —
AGON PAINTS that dry hard over-night with a heavy 

gloss and do not require varnishing. Peeked ip three 
sizes at 35c, 60c and $1 per tin. Always give great satisfaction
------- ----------------- --------  AND ALSO ---------------------------- ------
^RCO ELASTIC CARBON PAINTS for agricultural

\
Another Milestone Reached in 

March of Progress. Over
taken Simiikameen.

r. 104 Earth Tremors Since the 
Big Qqake—Capital Is 

Slow to Invest „
_ . , . ... .„ i B. H. Wells. In the,St. Paul News, after
“Another milestone has been reached

m the march of progress which has over- Eastern capital to not being offered to re
taken Princeton,” says the Similkameen build Sau Francisco. The East has heard 

J, *. , .. „ that lot earth tremors have occurred sinceStar. “The .final location, of the V., V. qDlke, and that the number
& E. through the town and extensive keeps on growing with the coming of the 
improvements planned by the Vermillion Ea<t l8 eTldentiy afraid. It seems
Fobks Co. arë tlie most important' lea- to want nd present investments in a place 
tares in tlie straggling life and history where the earth to eo unsettled, 
of the town that ^ave jet been noted. , And> a“eta”gS re mék? the^sltuatlou 

All developments of the town and trib- more troublesome, the somewhat reckless 
ntary country hinged upon the railway, gg^***#^*‘V*£>»T» 

And, but foh the delay in its construe* precipice into the deep watery abyss just
tion caused by jockeying noliticians and outside of-the Golden Gate, Is being passed
jealous monopolistic influence Princeton on.from mouth to mouth, carrying with it
is only .todfity iyh^re She ^should have disquiet and unrest among the people of
stood five years ago in relation to the the stricken city. %

sr§ SaaMsStitoS sSei'S-ass
and bogrd ate ev<* attiUA weree* crttSur,
dented figure to get. ,, ^ olce dé*eH-. %^,fe^^^iemc»ta:-.m

^cS'l^'1 -ean £S3S éSÂ'&&£'££&&&■
provincial dairy insprotor, 'is today in- & CMylrf «WeA'Æl cbntirues,abourm'ïèet from the bteti PopuYatiMi^àtill Dwindling
specting the Victoria^reamery. ^

’ " a \ ' rv aa rv rh n^®r avenue, tt> where, the tunnel through J. ‘Gulli- time until all of the surplus people, with-inAV»?a,H^i-It!*JfKI80w.«I1rSdïSS £lvW' §6a”ey’ afiother Eastern homg- ford’s ïar^f"tiHn:'çoimèçt witii the Tula-' ont ’homes or occupations, bave dlsap-
lon Day the celebration was rendered seeker. He has already commenced to meBn rjver F • hundred feet of right- Reared, and then there will come a change
hotable by the running of the first pas- traild. Pemberton & Son also sold 3 lots of • for side tracks and station were In the tide of adversity to this extent,
senger train on the Klondike Mines on Victoria Crescent for a good figure; „iv- ^ Vertniliion Porks Co The There will be a general, perhaps a rapid,
railway. An excursion to Grand Forks two acres et Shoal bay, on which a SJtmu win likclv be’tocat^d in rear of Increase In the rebuilding operations, after
took place. bowse will soon be built, arid « bouse fhe “ hoothoni Th r.ta, bridge «?™e °î.tb» losnrance eompanlcs have .e^

__________ ! and tot in James Bav cue scuooinotme. ine raiiway uriugc tied their honest debts, and there will be
ana rot in James nay. will be about .the Stale. height as the one wftrk and a avlng for everybody of some

Display at Moose Jaw.—The provta- , now in use. kind,
cial bureau of information has been sue- . All:olst^3 Paradise—Says the Nanai- “The Vermlliop Fotits Co. accepted The rebuilding will be along cautious 
cessful in obtaining space at the M6ose Free Press: Nanaimo s fame as the lowest, tender of Snowden & Me- lines at first, limited to low wooden build-
jaw exhibition which is to be held on the centre of good automobile roads MulIea for a shaft to be sunk back lugs, with repairs ventured on -the great
August 7-8 inst. The display will be of to traveling. Yesterday Mr. Clssna,a about 500 feet AW the present tunnel skyscrapers like the CaU balding._the
a Similar nature to those shown all over weI1 Bellingham banker, ac- mouth 0f their coal mine, near which a 8

«• »—-*•__ : STSwwT AVStSSA£ B»»«Lgsrs " •"ri5gSfj51Urt~Farm House Bulletin.—The bulletin law. James Caldwell. Mr. Clssnamade ^ , thTdemaridA of the railway that' Is"billed“”"1^ hert'Sdw*-
on cheap farm houses, by F. M, Logan, the trip from Bellingham to Vancou- wUep/it reaches Hrinceton. ed to withstand6Wnake.
of the agricultural, department, is being ^eKin his oig Winton-touring car. He An Aisay Office Gradually, more concrete construction
printed as quickly as possible, and wbl brought the car over to Nanaimo on ■ in will be undertaken, if the earth tremors
be issued in a few days. New editions the Joan, and before, returning home The necessity for an assay office in 8ubalde and at length a new and sub- 
„f HSTO,mnbletson land and ogrlcpl- 'will make the runs to Alberni and Princeton has been keenly, felt since etaBtlal San Francisco will arise, planned 
?ure and ,S£e are also ?n the nress Victoria.” the time wben.C.. B- Harris succumbed by architects who have ever the fear of
ture and game are also in tne press. _________ t0 the allurement of the farm and the earthquakes In their heart*.

New School Bnildings.-Tendem are Fish Through Taps.-Tbe Colonist there o„. j mt^mpftenev after Km«t b« ^gotten that the city
being called for by the provincial lands has just been handed a splendid pises- ,h0*Ta”*0nnie of yea^Npw after a lapèé traffic, both on land and 
and works department for the construe- tonal beauty which came throng# city ror D",a;are|r >hotouèhlv ■'equipped large community must, from the very na
tion of three new schools—A 4-room water mains a few Bays ago. The spec- ™ 1,, ’ hv T 1-wllvti C tare of things, b. located near the Golden
scheolhowe at OhilUwaek and one-room imen is a small catfish, finely developed, î&Srt Claude A V\“nné ?\teV JSSK ÏÏ'if,?, ®Lk,a8n.d'
school-building at West bank near Okan- which was captured as it made its Tlli, formed a year ago’ 1 111 1 tb 4 8*
S2 Lake and CaDOe Creek> Sahn°n WmS8Hewart»on‘^37‘pandorn'^avenn^f hare won the'lldence of the miiiing “w”id T.k. Yesr, ♦. Recover
Arm* public in the Kpdtenays. Ip teaching otft Such a- catastrophe as bas overtaken the

„ 1 « n a„ _Û1T -Â.J Utifortunately th6 fish was dead when tQ princeton for 'business they do so be- city may and probably will Injure Its bust-
‘ ,B“jkley VTal,|7 Survey.—Reports re-' captured the process of; turning on the canae of ti,e irivitiftg field w1>tch fh6 ness for mapy years, nntll (he recovery is 
ceived from J. EL. .Gray, P. L. S- .«how tap having decapitated' it. Any person ran-oad sooii'dèvélon and the real complete, but eventually It will come Into

PWnFSbSÜ sœwswtsKwu

P complete the work tais /,h<imh|t^ tbat the suit between the An- cess,). He is AIso Fjpractica! miner, hav-1 
BUtomer. glo-British Packing company, arid ; the mg attended mifting BChopl iâ'Cornwall,

B^C Packed a&Wn Wd **■ Eng., ted itf MdtiSna -wotted undW- 
tjed out of court. The question at issue ground: has also 1SÛ1 experience cyamd-

the AVeat .Coast . of , VanC£uve)T Isfted, 4 - . • PrineMSen Notes
Street improvements aro to be car

ried on vigorously-. tbrmigUoat, the town, 
a beginning having been - already made 
on Vermilion avenue. Water works will 
also be begtm asugoon as definite-iq- 
strnctionw canJie- received from the head 
office of the Verntflion Forks, Go. i. .

The contract-foB-bnildtng the V,, X.
9c. E. from Kereuwoa to Princeton has 
been let to Stewart, & Welch,-who are 
"arranging with sub-eoufractora to build 
the light» portions, - - v , . Â. :

A. Hogeland,. chief engineer of the 
Great Northern. ,;&»d J. H. Kennedy 
were in town Tuesday. They ordered 
a spur line to be surveyed from near 
Otter Flat to the Bear Greek mines, 
which ia now beiqg done by Mr. Am- 
burn’s party. ‘ *-

The G. P. K. will open the Nicola 
branch for traffic on the 1st of July. A 
semi-weekly mail' to Princeton from 
iCoutlee is being ariblied for.

Charlie Willardson and Peter John
son have completed assessment work .on 
the Brooklyn. Delà arid K«- West on 
Kennedy mountain',' "all of which are 
showing up fine èreb. ■ The Brooklyn 
has a large and -*eH defined lead and 
will undoubtedly’ make a winner.

C. W. Staples, "part owner of the 
Reco mineral claim' in Combination

w7T

i)v
?r., _ .

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear. *

{
News-Advertiser. This news only 
leaked out yesterday. Mrs. Brothler 
was arrested In Seattle and was or7 
dered to be deported. It is thought 
she was brought from the detention 
shed In Port Townsend on Monday 
and was sent over here by train. Dr. 
Monro, Dominion immigration in
spector, stated that his officials were 
on the watch for the woman am} 
would use every effort to prevent her 
coming into the country. Howeverr 
she escaped their vigilance, and now 
Dr. Monro says he will take steps 
to have her deported If possible. D. G 
Macdonell, counsel for the Brothierq, 
made an application at the police sta
tion on Tuesday afternoon for Mrs. 
Brothier to be allowed to see her 
husband, but was refused. In the 
meantime the woman states definitely fWajhf t? -here fc* th^ p'uïjksV"of 
aiding her husband and will neglect 
no means of doing Bo.

From Sunday's Daily.)
Thousands of Sockeyeg.—Thousands 

of eockeyen, the first of the season’s run, 
threaded their way up the Fraser river 
yesterday afternoon on-the flooding tide, 
says the Vancouver Province of Thurs
day. As fishing for- soekeyes has prac
tically not yet Commenced, all these fish 
will succeed in getting right up to the 
spawning-grounds, as but comparatively 
few of them would be caught, in the 
spring salmon nets which were set in 
the river yesterday." t

Crops Looking Well—A resident of 
South Sagnich informed a Colonist re
porter yesterday that .the crops in his 
district are looking remarkably weil 
and a generally satisfactory harvest ip 
anticipated. A great difficulty, how
ever, is the matter of getting latipr. 
Chinamen are, being offered $2 per day

■i
implements and all ironwork. This wonderful paint 

saves one hundred times its coart in preventing destruction by 
rust. Why allow your implements and ironwork to be de
stroyed when you can purchase this paint at $1.40 per gal, ?

FROM

(From Friday's Dally.)
Deputy Mining Recorder.—A E. 

Knapp of Harriet Harbor, Queen 
charlotte Islands, has been appointed 
a deputy mining recorder, with office 
at Harriet Harbor. ,

Hospital Board —The government 
has named the following directors of 
the Rçyal Jubilee Hospital for the 
ensuing year: C. A. Holland, J. P„
John W. Bolden and E. A. Lewis.

s
'

The MELROSE Co., Ltd.
40 Fort SL, Victoria, B. C P. O. Box 123.

NEXT TO FIVE SISTERS’ BLOCK.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

„ Succeeds Mr. Earl.—Martin Burrell 
Grand Forks has been, made a raem- 

of the provincial board of horti- 
culture, in. place of T. G. Earl of 
Lyttom ’"resigned.

whole to stillas a j:Sr

WESTERN CANADA COLLEGE
" "" CALGARY, ALBERTA.

!Pa R. Surveyor.—Albert Martin, 
son -bf F X. Martin, arrived from 
Kaslo ÿesterduy, where he has been 
connected with the Cork Mining Com
pany, He will in future be engaged 
in survey work on the Island for .the 
£. P. R.

e. j | , i
!
iNew Separate Building With School. Accommodation for 150 Boys.

New Gymnasium. iiFive-Masters.
20 Acres of Grounds.

The Autumn Term begins on September H, 1906. In the School. Senior Classes

z MrrL'T* ïSStfSr ÆèeÏMiirt.nd t0
Wonderfully dry and bracing climate.

•i

■ITenders foi- TieB—Tenders. »re incit
ed for ties to be.used in the construction 
of -the government section of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway. Two separate 
tender^ are -asked, one for 535,000 ties, 
closing. July 12th. The other is to be op
en' until September 14th end calls for 
1,010,000 ties.

.

PRINCIPAL: DR. A. O. McRAE.
References—The Very Rev. Dean Paget, Rev. W. J. Kirby, Rev. Dr. Herdman, 

Rev. F. Patteraon.

Whale in the Straits.—Visitors to 
Beacon Hill, and Dallas.Road yesterday 
afternoon' witnessed the- rare spectacle 
of a large whole disporting itself in the 
straits, at a comparatively short dis
tance from shore. It could plainly be 
seen “blowing,” the water being sent 
quite a distance in the air, and at times 
its huge bulk was quite discernible.

m55 SÎÜNÈ1 . mSun j
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Large Timber Deals')-Interviewed at 

Vancouver T. F. Paterson of the Pater
son Lumber company, said : “Yes, the 
lumber business appeari-to he pretty 
good and the prospects excellent. Our 
firm has lately been purchasing tracts 
of timber on different sections of the 
coast. We have large contracts for the 
supply of logs, and it is necessary to 
get plenty of timber. Altogether we now 
have about million feet. During the jest 
month .We have bought about $20,000 

rth up the coast, including some large 
tracts at Okis Hollow. We have given 
orders for- two "new logging' engines, 
making fourteen in all for the com
pany’s different claims.”- x

Graduated. Witb) Honors.—Says the 
Vancouver Province referring to a Vic
toria boy’s success: “Dr. Lachlan «Mac
millan arrived on Saturday on a visit to 
his father, Aid. Macmillan, and he will 
likely engage to the. practice .ofjjis pro
fession here. Dr, Macmillan was. an hon
or graduate et the recent examinations 
<r:-thb medical •"departsoreht -Of the Hint 
rersityt'Of Tllittoi», OMciRto? w*eee-three 
hundred aa* forty students secured dipr 
lomss. The school is,, the largest medical 
institution on the continrent, After his 
graduation., he spent a" few weeks . at 
/Rochester, N. Y„ attending'the clinics 
of Dis. Mayo, two brothers who. have 
sn International reputation as skilful 
surgeons:” ... -. " " ",

• j
Companies incorporated.—The fol

lowing companies have been in cor- 
porated:
capitalized at *85,900; Waying Yatpo 
(Chinese Dally Newspaper Publishing 
Company), with a capital of *10,000; 
Prince Rupert Power A Light Com
pany with a capital stock of *10<y>00; 
Greenwood Eureka Mining Company, 
capitalized -at *300,000, The Richmond 
& Drummond Fire Insurance Company 
of Richmond, Quebec, has been given 
a provincial licence, with J. J. Ban- 
field of Vancouver as:attorney for the 
company. The Barber Asphalt Com
pany of Washington has also been 
given a provincial licence, with D. G. 
Marshall of Vancouver as attorney for 
the province.

Impure Canned Milk.—At Vancou
ver the officials of the health depart
ment are busy rounding up all the 
cases of condensed milk In the city 
bearing the brand of that manufac
tured By the Arm formerly ih busi
ness at Mission City! For some days 
past Dr. Underhill, medical health 
officer, has been engaged In analyzing 
samples of this condensed milk, and 
found that it did not come anywhere 
near the standard, 
results arrived at in the local office, 
samples were sent to Dr. Fagan, pro
vincial medical health officer in Vic
toria, who replied 
hesitation in condemning the two 
samples of evaporated cream sent hfin.

’^MfHAUtyS
coNsae^vx

4•lor an Immense 
sea, anti that a • ï
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has two features which no good furnace should be without— 
water pan and large double feed-doors.

The water pan will produce, enough steam to moisten the 
« hot air, and so keep-the atmosphere pure and fresh.

The large double feed-doors make the furnace easy to feed— 
you do not have to be an expert stoker to keep from hitting the 
door-frame every time you try to put m » shovel of ooal 1—and 

rough chunks of wood can he put in eaefly.
, ' Every feature in the 11 Sunshine ** 
is given the same care and thought.

Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere 
Booklet free.

people of- San Frànctsoo 
the town throughout the 

difficult yearn of the- long-drawn-out re
construction period^..will be of the gritty 
sort that make for progress and prosper
ity. They will gradually beJoined by new 
thousands drawn from the Eastern states,

who stay with

Grey wil“ —'~u~ ---- **------- if NeW-
^undjani; Tte he

ot that energetic,- ambitious type which 
has done eo much for the PacLfi£ -North
west during retent years. , v;

fully - d^vrioped" raaBty.^1”6 “
■ à-,

"• Inspect Northern Mines.—A large 
party of American mining: men will ar
rive about the end of July eh roots ,to 
the North. The party will, consist of 
tome of the most prominent mining men 
of New York and Chicago, and. will in
clude.- some of the Guggenheima. It ie 
headed to Mr. S. W. Ecoles, .of Chi
cago, and will embark on- the steamer 
Princess May for the North, «tiling on 
July 31st. Arrangements hove been 
made for a stop, of half a day at thé 
Treadwell mines north-bound. The party 
will go through to Daweon and after 
spending some time there a visit will be 
made to the .Àtlhf district. The gnrty 
will number ebout 20 and after spend
ing a. couple of weeks inspéctlng the 
different camps in the far north the re
turn trip will be 'commenced, the mem
bers of the party returning on the 
steamer "Princess May, sailing from 
Skogwày on August 27th.

JUST thirty” YEARS AGO.

„a.. Sgonam
to prevent the B- C. Packers’ company 
from'fishing in; front of tbeir lease, hot 
Mr. Justice Morrison suggested teat |t 
would be much, better if they could get 
together and settle the matter out dj 
court, and his advice was taken. Messrs. 
-Davis. Marshall & Macnmll acted t« 
the .plaintiffs and Messrs. Wilson, ink
ier & Bloomfield for the defendants.

tish
con.

’Ieià-
- “ ___ _ufa will

B^-Greyt:
tion meeting " m

SS:. „ . WÊÊÊÊÊM
turns to Ottawa at the end of C^etober.

$

I!

Civic Cokr Mine.—A novel «périment 
is to be tried by Edmonton.—the oper
ation of a civic coal, mine, A -corres
pondent, writing under date of June 
30th says; "The proposition came np 
at Thursday 1 night's council méëting 
that the city mine its ôwd coal for 
light and water service power. Noth
ing definite has yet been decidedj ’but 
the'city holds options on jcoal property 
near the power house and the matter 
will likely come up for: settlement ehort-

p

McCIaryfcHopper Sign Company,
7

Rert Estate Activity.—Another re
cent arrival from. Regina, W. H. Gee,L’OUl MrriVHl UVUi, xvçgiuu, yv. wt «
has purchased through Grant &• Ci 
y era four lot* just off Oak Bay avenue, 
on which he will erect a handsome resi
dence. Moore & Whittington have just 
commenced building a $3,000 house for 
G.: Homer, on Carr street.: Mr. Homer 
lately came from the Northwest. J. Col
bert’s handsome bungalow and 2 lots 
at Beacon Hill Park have been sold to 
Percy Griddle through Grant & Con
yers, who also disposed of a cottage, 
mttbdfi: --- -. -
Wù   ___ . JiL JBH
the last 1 1-5 acre block in the Fairfield 
estate by the B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency that atop sold part of the Mc- 
Tavish estate on Ontario street and a 
lot in tee Hayward estate, near thé 
founts’n. . • ,

.*on- ILONDON. TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG.
Vancouver. St. John. Hamilton.

I

ly.”
H. COOLEY, Sola AgentenormousMining Progress.— 

number of free miners’ certificates lean
ed during May, which month end* the 
license year, caused such a rush of work 
in the bureau of mines that the aipua- 
betical list for the province has not yet 
been brought up to date. While the as
say office is not particularly busy with 
gold melting, small shinmente arrive 
continually. Bricks to the salue of about 
$10,000 are now in the pcovipcial trea
sury. • •

ifrom landing in this country. In the the beach about 20 chains from the head

sysrrc ÏÏTS.WÎÏ
krciianzp . glad hand; that awaits him here. Amerl- M0 chaise, thence West to the beach on

June 25. 1876, at the Centenalal exhlbi- ca has become too hot for him, so he is Chaanel tiience followlng tho

wSSïSHsE »
Bell had perfected his Invention, but It sand, thinking his whole body is hidden chains West from the Northeast corner 
was not until a month after the opening John D Rockefeller, the head of No. 6; North 160 chains.- thence Westof the Centesnial that It occurred to him * ‘ withdraw from the to t6e beach on Mathieson Channel, thence
th exhibit the wonder-working device at of the oU. trust, may withdraw from the followllig the beach to the north aide line 
the great fair. scene, bat eo long as that unholy torpor- 0( No 6e. f0ii0Wlng laid North aide

Tlw managers at Philadelphia, regarding s'tlon exists, maledictions will be heaped ijne t0 point of commencement, containing
Is as rather Interesting than useful, gave °I”a.b™- ,ntH Rockefeller that 610 ecree- ™°re or lee8-
the telephone an inconspicuous place. As ll: has been truly said of Rockrieller that Commencing at a post planted
a matter Of fact, but for the Interest be ,‘®ï^ Americana the most Hri- to cimins Weet from the Northeast cor-

aM*»Ef HBiriarlsiT‘kst. utj tASAJissjSiSLA ESê’Bù.T.MTiM amJCrs r,ss-,phone might not have attracted ranch 0Ztal SC Thé :hypoSrfsTof North side to point of commencement,
KSn the ‘scew tn WhTch the Br.zll au RockefellS to^etetog to be tendered at containing «0 acres, more or less.

wss^be cMet flgnre had a far and Is not nndenstood. He calls the ,No. <A Situated on Emily Peninsula, 
Torching ^ect Aftel-wSl indeed nn- Standard Oil company a benefaction and Range 8, Coast District: Commencing st 
Tu CDmg "eîhmition Nosed the telMhone points to his churchgoing and charities a post planted at an angle of Lot 128, 

7 îLrad* the then celebrated Cor?U? »» a proof of hie righteousness. What thence 100 chains West from the North-
H the distinction*^ being the c«tro mockery to use the word charity In con- east corner, marked “H. Ford," north 

?ïgàttrsctionrt«Sr D0m°Peîro’s btee« Junction with Rockefeller's name! - 40 chains, thence West 80 chains, thence
Dr:< Ben recited over fto telephone Ham Now, this great money maniac to grieved South 40 chains, thence Bast 40 Chains, 
litvrnft onoted soilloaut and this to said beeattoe he Is execrated- In America. A thence South 80 chains to the North houn- 
io ^sve Teen tte te??y’nubllfr dMOMrt^ menacing growl like that of a wounded dary of I-ot 128. thence East 40 chains 
‘îJ“If the uractlcal vilne of the tel? animal at bay rise* whenever Rocke- and North SO chains along, said boemdary 

practical vaine of tne tele- fcu#r,g ,e mentioned. So this hair to point of commencement, containing 640
The teiepnone as seen by those who lc8t, °ii fhe”» JîrUes^f^nti^’lndlvestlon1

k*ïs
tlflc trlumpb, described the Instrument ex- oW aB° t0 be yery rlc“* 
hlblted at Philadelphia as i*homespun. tfnti- 
rudimentary.” but It embodied the eseeu- 
tlal principal without which the electrical 
transmission of the sound of the voice 
would be impossible.

—I [i. In the 30 years eibee the Centennial the 
Grand Forks, B. C., JtiTy 7.—R. A. telephdnb instrument itself has been pbr- 

Brown, of . Volcanic mountain fame fected* a?d’a5 mean8 laveJts Stopped the grading S^hM&frT0”1

Kebffle Valley Line railroad from gtructed at Bridgeport, Conn., in 1877 
crossing his land at . the base of Vol- little later, at Ansonla, Conn., a . process 
canic mountain. H* Said: “I am per- was devised by which th* outer surface 
fectly wilting to let the Kettlè Valley of copper wire conld be so hardened that
ridTngraitWwfllgpay’meg$0O3anaac’rePU ^le. "tM “pTcei? prov“degd a Tetter con” 
vmmg *t Will pay me ^bO an acre. Jt guctor' than the iron wire previously used,
•will run through mÿ: land for more than an<i thus made ltr practicable to telephone 
a mile. A large* portion of the right over greater distances than were at first 
of way would be through Volcanic town- considered possible. .
site. The road would" also run through Barly ^ New York wg* pttt in tele-
mined7Pwa8nt tbeTaLte aLTo'wM
mme. I want the railroad aleo to build 0n8 vas opened soon after. Now, the 
a wooden, arch, about an eighth qt a long-distance, wires extend from Canada 
nlrle- long, so that Ia can rim the slag on the north to the Gulf of Mexico on 
from the mine'workings over the arch, the south, and from the Atlantic ocean 
I have notified th# ‘ooritractors net to on the east to what i ohgeas 
trespass on my land until I have been the ,Great American Desert on the west.
settled with.. The ^company has only cruhilSH VIEW ÔP jamn n
offered me $15 an acre. I will not ac- AN ENGLISH VIEW OF JOHN D.
cept it,, especially, ^n. it -is paying -Re^ld.g Newspaper, London.
$50 an acre to my neighbors. I am not /0hn D.- Rockefeller, the moet utiscrup- 
trying .to bold the. rtilway up, but sm ulous commeretel organiser the world has 
simply asking w&atKIcthiulc lam legal- ever kpown, was' lately -In Plymouth on 
ly entitled to.” [ihe. steamship Deutschland, bet flunked.

ng furniture, to a party from, the 
Last week marked the sale of

-
of the

WE,. Combination
camp,, has completed Some development 
work on the property. He ran a cross
cut tunnel 35 feet’ id length and suc
ceeded in shewing at least 10 feet of 

j stood copper -ore,1 besides considerable 
ledge matter, fie also -opened up from 
four to five feet of fine ore on tee same 
lead in different plate*. Tfie Reco has 
given good values as high as $45 and is 

1 undoubtedly a valuable property.
E. Bair Hall has ordered instru

mente for a private telephone line to 
cWneet hie and Mr. Waterman’s resi
dences with a ’phone on the main gov
ernment tow......When, required gther
'phones may be connected with the wire 
which will be struffB Shortly.

5
:

4 Bulkley Valley.—-Land hea already 
been- taken up and recorded by the re
presentatives of three hundred and nine
ty families in the Bulkley valley. This 
is outside several large tracts that have 
been taken up. by syndicates, and the 
ninety-two square miles of coal lands 
reserved in the valley of the Telquii 
river and its tributaries. The Area' tak
en up stretches from a point five miles 
south of Moricetown, for eighteen miles 
along the telegraph trail to a point prac
tically at the confluence of the Bnlkl 
and Morice rivers. There ie yet nn am
ple amount of surveyed tond awaiting 
settlement, An area of 7j0 square .miles 
lias been staked ont in range 5 of the 
coast" district along the Bulkley, and 
that at present alienated -does not cover 
one-third of the surveyed sections. The 
land that has been delimited jn quarter 
sections covers the east half of township 
la, the whole of townships 2a, 8, 4, 6, 

•7, 8 and 9, and a portion of township 5.

Conrad’s First Paper.—The spring
ing up of a new mining city in the 
north is indicated in the arrival of 
the first number of the Conrad City 
Miner, the new newspaper published 
at Conrad City, Just over the bound
ary of Yukon Territory from British 
Columbia. This Is the place where 
Col. Conrad and his associates' are 
developing large silver deposits, and 
work is going rapidly ahead. The 
publishers of the paper are Messrs. 
B.- J. White and A. B. MoEacheran, 
who have been issuing the Whitehorse 
gÿtr. It is a newsy sheet, giving 
many .columns .of happenings in the 
district and U well patronized.

Examine ' Clay Deposits.—Steps are 
to be taken this season to fully investi
gate the different deposits of fire clav 
and gypsum.that have been discovered 
In different parts of British Columbia. 
Provincial Aesayer Carmichael has been 
instructed to devote a large portion of 
the present season to work of this char
acter. It is the first time that clay de
posits have been the subject of an ex
tended official report, " and his conclu
sions will be awaited with great interest. 
Hè will examine all known deposits in 
the province, take samples from each 
and give, when the report is published, 
a complete cbAiical analysis of con
tents. Mr. Carmichael will also take a 
trip to Kamloops,and investigate the 
deposits of gypsum" reported %o be in ex
istence In Highland river valley.

To confirm the

that hé had no

Scarcity of Labor.—The - C. P. R. 
is beginning to feel the need of men. 
On extra gangs and section crews In 
the fir west 200 men are needed, be
sides the. Crow’s Neat, the C.,& E. and 
the Laggao. sections require reinforce
ments. Building operations in new 
towns are draining the ranks of labor
ers, besides a gréât many of the Gali
cians and Donkhoborszupon whom the 
C. P. R. has been accustomed to rely 
for recruits have employment on the 
C. N. R. railway at Edmonton, nearer 
to their homesteads and farms. In 
August and September the dearth will 
be felt still more. The harvest time 
is a trying period for-the roadmaster. 
The wages paid on the G. P. R. are 
$1.50 per ten hours, and $1.75 on the 
extra gang for the same period.
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“My three youngest hoys had whoop-: 
ing cough this winter-an<j ye could gets, 
nothing ; to* help them until ’I ' sent for 
Dr. Chase’s Syrtip of Linseed and Tur
pentine. It arrested, the; coughs at once 
and they kept" rifiVt on imnrqving until 

;they were'Cm-ed St the cost Of one dol
lar. That" cyan not, JUlarge bill for so 
dangerous and distressing an ailment.” 
—Mrs. Wm. Bail, BTacebrldge, Ont.

STOPS CONSTRUCTION.

t*

ivacres, more or less.
No. 9. Commencing at a post, at an 

angle of 40 chains South from the North
west corner pf No. 8 location, ‘ West 40 
chains, thence South 60 chain», thence 
West to a bay on Elleralle Channel, thence 
following the beach to the Northwest cofr 
nor of Lot 128, thence Eaat along the 
North boundary of said lot to the 1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 section of No. 8 location, containing 640 
days after date* I Intend to apply to the acres, more or less.. _ ,
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and No. 10.—Situated on Florence Penin-
Works for a special license to ent and aula, Slaters’ Inlet: Commencing at'a post 
carry away timber from the following de- on the beach about 2% miles North of 
scribed lands, situated at Tom Bay, the first rapids, marked ”H. Ford”; East 
Mathteaon Channel, Range 3, Coaet Dis- 40 chains, thence South 180 chains, thence 
trlct: , West 40 chains, thence North to the

Commencing at a post planted on the beach, thence following the beach to point 
East side, near the head of the bay, of commencement, containing 640 Acres, 
marked “H. Ford”; Eaat 60 chains, thence moVe or less.
«South 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, No u. Commencing at a post planted 
thence North 80 chains, thence Bast to the Northeast end of Susan Island, 
the beach, thence following the beach to jackflon passage, marked ”H. Ford”; West 
the point x>f commencement, containing^ ^ clialns, thence South 40 chains, thence

West 60 chains, thence
beach on Jackèon Taasage, thence follow
ing the beach to point of commencement, 
containing 640 Acres, more or less.

No. 12. Commencing at a post planted 
at the SonthWest comer of No. 11; West 
40 chains, thence Nprth 40 chains, thence 
West 80 chains, thence North to the
beach on Jackson Passage, thence follow
ing the beach to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

No'. 13. Commencing at a post planted 
at the Southwest corner of No. 12; West 
160 chains, thence North to the beach on 
Jackson Passage, thence following the 
beach to point of. commencement, contain*, 
tog 640 acres, more or less.

'Victoria, Bv €*, * July 5, 1906.
Jj8 1 U. FORD
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\Round the Worlfi,—Having made a 
greet success of tee innovation of check
ing baggage from British Columbia 
right through\ to Liverpool 
gers traveling on the G. P.

for passen- 
R. Atlantic 

Empresses, the railway authorities are 
now considering the proposal that 
through checking of baggage from Liver
pool to Hongkong and vice versa be In
stituted. Roughly speaking, this would 
mean that .on one checking baggage 
would be handled by water and rati tor 
over ten thousand miles. Passengers 
traveling . troui British Columbia to 
Liverpool ’have pronounced the through 
checking, of baggage, which 'was first 
instituted a month ago, it great success 
because of the immense amount ot bath
er and worry which it saves teem. F. K. 
Quinn, district baggage agent of the C. 
P. R„ has Just receited a circular an
nouncing that the privilege " of through 
checking between British" Columbia and 
Liverpool has" been extended eo that peo
ple taking passage across the Atlantic 
on steamships of the 'Dominion and .Al
lan Lines may take" advantage of it.

ntes-

R. A. Brown Ties - Up Kettle Valley 
Line' Railway.

Chinese Poll Tax.—For the month of 
June a record was made in the col
lections for Chinese poll tax at the 
port oP Vancouvernelnce the *500 duty 
has been in operation. While it Is 
the largest amount actually contrib
uted in one month, it wgs not all given 
by the volition of thé Cblnanjen them- 

One Chinaman escaped from 
the custody ef the C. P. B at Moose- 
Jaw while en route to an eastern out- 
port, and the railway company had to 
pay. the tax. Two Chinamen who 
were refused a landing at Victoria 
were sent on to await deportation. 
While they were being held at the de
tention shed their friends contributed 
$1000 ted secured- their liberty to re
main in thé country- The other 
Chinaman, who came in took the un
precedented course of depositing his 
tax with the C. .P. -B- agents in the 
Orient before he set sail.

I
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Vancouver’s New Chief.-—Colin Chis
holm. the newly-appointed bead of the 
Vancouver police department is a 
Scotchman by birth, but served on the 
Metropolitan police force in London 
from 1868 to 189», rising rapidly from 
the position of patrolman through those 
of sergeant, inspector, chief inspector, 
to that of superintendent. He camé to 
Canada soon after his retirement, and 
after spending three years in Dawson 
made his home in Vancouver. Big Al*x. 
McDonald, the “Klondike King”,-to a 
eon-indaw of the new chief. Mr. Chis
holm is the proud possessor of several 
medals earned in the London serviée. 
He was the. officer who wont down to 
meet Dr. Jamieson on his return to 
England after hie famous South A tri
be n raid, and succeeded in convoying 
him to" London unnoticed by the crowd, 
and was his custodian afterwards^

selves.
640 acres, more or less.

NO. 2. Commencing at a post p 
the Southeast corner of No. 1 
South 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, 
thence North 80 chains, thence East to 
the, point <*f commencement, containing 
640 acre*, more or less. .. . .

No. 3. Commencing at a post planted at 
the Southeast corner of Nt: 2 location; 
East 80 chains, thence South 80 chalto, 
thence West 80 chains, thence North 80 
chains, thence Bast to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less.

No. 4. Commencing at a post planted on 
Lake Inland,. East pide of the head of a 
small bay In Canoe Pass, South to the 
beach, thence following the beach West
erly to point of commencement, contain
ing 640’ acres, more or less. y : -r - 

■So. Commencing, at a post-planted on

North to the
lanted on 
-location;

1

—----------P—-------r -
’ ECZEMA FOR* 20 YEARS.

**J was trdnbihd with ecsema for twenty 
years and was treated by three doctors to 

; no Avail. Dr.' Chase’s Ointment has cured 
me completely and I have- not -had the 
slightest return of ^this disease.”—John 

; Pratt, Blyth, Huron Co., Ont.

The Brothler Cfftse.—Jéanne Dubois, 
the wife of the1, notorious Desire 
Brothler, has been. In the City for the 
past three day*, says the Vancouver

<i
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STAY IN
“SILVER DRAWN” EnglUb 
r SILVER WIRE and the brush

IE OUT
lywhere.

STORE, JOHNSON STREET

• •rsicians
•Id are pointing ont the 
bod. It builds up the 
[ beautiful complexions.

pATION
tots, 75c., quarts..$1.25 
arts, $1.00; gal. ..$2.50

50c.

ï 6t CO.
TREET, VICTORIA

R.1316».

.B—3 milch cows.-y tong, fmi 
freshly calved. Apply Victoria 
Co., 21 Bronghton street. ap&

rE—Team of horses; quiet to 
ouble or single, 10 years old, 
,200 lbs. L. Ogilvie Forde, Cob- 
P. O. jy8

5—One black horse, five years 
ten hands high, very . antle.

horse, six years, good driver, 
el horse, six years, heavy set, 
4 good worker. Also haggles, 
gone and harness. Apply I. J. 
r’s Carriage Shop, Store St. alO

zSwottJham- 
\VSINCS3,
'j/lMt/A/
COUVER, B. C.
8 HASTINGS ST., W.

Choice of 2 to 4 Posfflona
iraanate. Students always la 

Great Demand.
al, Pitman and Gregg Short- 
raphy, Typewriting (on the «lx 
kkes of machines), and Lan- 

;ht by competent specialists. 
TT. B. A., Principal.
VBN. B. A.. Vice-President 
!RT8, Gregg Shorthand.

SNBR. Pitman Shorthand.

tolling Victoria, a C.
Stay at the

TEL VICTORIA
he most centrally located and 
ated Family Hotel In the: city. 
0 per " day up, Arheriean plan, 
». European plan, y 
PE» M1LLINÔTON. Prop.

Free Baths.

NCER
t the Stomach, Liver, Breast, 

Face haa been cured In Tle- 
e Never Fall remedy. Try It. 

compounded only bymine

urn Medicine Co’y, Ltd.
VICTORIA, B. C. 

i st 46A Government' Street# 
‘hone 143 or 920A

S HEREBY GIVEN that I hi- 
ily tb the Chief Commissioner 
id Works for a special license 

remove timber from off t^e 
scribed tract. of land in Range 
strict, situate about two* miles 
e Lake, and on the left bank 
. Creek, a tributary of Thorn- 
' hich flows Into said Lake: 
ig at initial post marked 
faer,” and placed on thé left 
H Ilia ms Creek, thence East 

and twenty (120) chains, 
h eighty (80) chains, thence 

(40) chains, thënce • South 
tains, thence West eighty (80) 
çe South forty (40) chains to 
>mmencement, comprising 640 
? or less.

C. GREENWOOD.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
days after date, I intend to 

Hon. Chief Commissioner or 
Works for a license to pros- 

asphaltum and petroleum on 
l on Graham Island, Queen 
op, about eight miles from 

ist thereof, ahd described

ig at a post planted at the 
orner and marked “Initial 
A. G. Hick’s S.W. Corner, 
North 80 chains, thence East 

lence South 80 chains, thence 
ns to place of commencement, 
10 acres.
Ay 28, 1906.

27, 1906.
A. G. HICKS.

is HEREBY GIVEN that, 
days after date, I Intend to 

Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Works for a license to pros- 

asphaltum and petroleum on. 
; on Graham Island, Queen 
►up, about seven miles from 
ist thereof, and described a»

at a post planted at th/» 
rner and marked “Initial 
A. Abbott’s S.E. Corner, ’ 

North 80 chains, thence West 
80 chains, thénee 

of commence-
ence South 
lins to 
lng 640 
ly 29, 1906.

27, 1906.

plate/
acres.

A. ABBOTT.

iS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
flays after date, I Intend to 

Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
’orks for a license to prospect 
lhaltum and petroleum on 

on Graham Island, Queen 
»up, about eight miles from 
1st .thereof, and described, as

$
Y

g at a post planted at the 
h-ner and marked “Initial 
ST. Thaanum’f S.W. Corner. 
North 80 chains, thence East 
ence South 80 chains, thence 
lins to place of commence- 
►lng 640 âcres.

29, 1906. 
i 28, 1906.

W. THAANÜM.
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PROGRESS Of GREAT 
HUDSON’S BAY GO.

ffi’””0 transfère# to the employees 610 RaClflC. concede other interests and that the Weary. „ ?™Vfme *°L ^ t0. .
benefit fund—another extra appropria- New Hebrides become solely British.” 3 ***ct itself outside of the provisions
' à considering the hazardous —————— An exactly similar communication was - , ^ the federal statute, which it does not

. SOME 'WORDS OF WISDOM * MOST UNFORTUNATE INCIDENT SS
forward to the new account.or £2,200 ... ______ that it would prejudice their position ___ ______ the House to get everything they
more than was brought in. What with with a friendly nation. The fact was desired, and to ignore the legitimate re-
ÊS^StSiSB H,d "0t Sl6|,t f" Two Ni*hts W*8se£xessr,~ Tta E*1!»»*!!'"' Expenditures on 3ÏA 
SSSs9SS=S% Wtan^He Embark'd for . **&£'*
pabfc-two years or £, have .been so NCW Zealand. Britiàh government saying: “Seeing that MOW. — Duncan9R^ but,when Mr'wide that it ia interesting to record something has appeared in the french __________ Ro^8 ?°gg.ht to secure a tea-
them, and we may add that there are ------------ i— papers, is there any objection to pub- . men engaged
Very few «hares listed on the London . lishing the draft agreement.” (Laughter Ottawa, June 30.—The dog days have AvutnrH, IL hil * L£61t T k , Montréal, July 5.—Dr T A Starker
Stock Exchange that can shaw n lnreer The steamer Aorangi, which arrived and applause). As to the question gen- . , , - . 6 ** uuv Ayiesworth nor his fellow Liberals . a “ , , ' otarKe>'
appreciation within so short a period: last night, left Sydney shortly after the erally, the Imperial government had arr Te » an? Jt 3S fortunate that would pay any attention to him. As °f the department of hygiene of

•teresting article: Hisrhest Lowest steamer Owestrv Oraaee returned with thanked him for his advice, but he did parliament is on the home stretch, the bill now stands any employee of a McGill University, has just been noii-
“So many exaggerated predictions^- 1Qnq , „<> p-.nii<11. « w. - v 7 . , , not want thanks. He wanted action. The temperature has been in the s™eltef w-ho work on Sunday must >> ded by the secretary of the Royal

fanciful enough to belong to the domain -jX? ....... . * ”* '* *4%. remier Sedjon of New Zealand dead (Applause). Practically the first thing eighties all this week and the **veP ^ consecutive hours’ rest in the Sanitary Institute of his election to a
of poetry—have been put forward with fxY? ................... \.............. “cla/ °n the steamer’s return causing he knew about the New Hebrides land temper of members of" narliament w,_, following. This, Mr. Ross said, fellowship in the institute at the Iasi
regard to the future of the Hyson’s •=>* * •*•••*•. • •• ^L7/ 1^7 great excitement. Officers of "the Aorangi commission was thé draft agreement in has not been imnroved thwhv Ym- w<>uld necessitate the employment of meeting of the council of that bod
Bay company that the simple prose of ***** *1 - ' ' ....... **7® report /that the late New Zealand nre- re*P«ct of which we were asking for terday morning occurred one nf the aaofhe3* crew *nd the men were not Thls is the first time this honor lia-

/the report for the year ended May 31st The present quotation of 86 is only P / "T...1 _ late “Pf !™ P advice. He did not hesitate to say that most unfortunate incident* of th/ available, because trained smelter men been conferred upon any scientist j„
/ last, which'has just been issued, read a few points below the highest figure »*«« death was accelerated by over- those who represented Great BHtain. TOe eovernment h.d îL“tX «on» not be picked up everywhere, this province.

. .y a little tame by comparison. Neverthe- touched, and, as we have said, it is pos- fatigue. He had not slept f of two nights if they were to be fudged by the draft gre '.n *, Lnn„ti PPen, ,™a®r Again, Mr. Ross endeavored to secure The Dominion Textile Company has
less, the report is excellent enough to sible to justify it on the basis of the before embarking owing to receptions agreement, knew very.little about the travacant exnenditures on simnlie! for the insertion of a sub-section expressly a strike on Its hands'at the MaSn,
satisfy the most exacting of sharehold- present report. But with-regard to the d couferen,.es with premie, Deakin object. Before matters arrived at this! {he Arctic The^ bn^siticn made declaring that “any unavoidable work ™‘U. It is claimed that delegaus
ers. it marks the highest level so far extravagant casts of value now and then ®f Australia and was too TatLued o »sta*e tl,e coIonie« bught to have been “* an indisoïtable cTè and ?he °" tbe Lord’s day to save property in trom ?ther centres- Buch as Montreal,
of the company’s prosperity, and with made in respect to these shares we can- gi,p„ ® ^a°d was too faugued to »eonsidered x ont mi inoisputaDle case, and the Min- caseg of emergency, or in imminent dan- have been among the men stirring Uy
the single exception of the acreage of not do better than quote one or two re- ^ ej> Hjs^ast nicht^ih Austîalîa ^vas New Zealand would adhere to her 1? bdnc womM in fhi dah^. ger of destruction or serious- injury” Etrlfe- The demands are for an in
land sales the figures recorded exceed marks made by Lord Strathcona at last ^ent Poller. and Mr. Deakin’s government fP,, ,1?n ™”1 ■ x the debate. It was should be permitted. This section he crease ln the wage scale of 20 per
those of any previous year. Remember- year’s general meeting. His Lordship theatresl-dnev «S Mr«b «nd^iks had not changed its mind. Représenta- L-iWîri mmlster of marine and fish- said had partieu]ar referent* to’ the cent': that the union be recognized;
ihg the enormous appreciation that has said: ’‘I am no alarmist, but:I think it Lff? Th/nîfv wil—rnff'îf™ tions would follow on the basis that 5 ^ 8 a an unfortunate turn to the protection of the foftests of British Co* that emP|o>,eea recently discharged be
taken place in the company’s shares is due ,to the shareholders to give a note Pw some compensation should be given to debate and to lower himself m the iumbia in case of fire Mr Ross said reinstated; that all agreements signed
.luring the last eighteen months and the of warning and caution so that they a“ itRP"bb'Jw France for the cession of her fights in «Tes of his fellow members. Hitherto there was nothing tothe act covering shaI1 become "ull. On these counts
fact that the present quotation although may not expect too much for the future î.ad Z°* the islands. It was to the best interest Mr. Brodeur has had the reputation of such a ca ° d8h di, £? * ,?? the employees went opt yesterday and
some four or five points below the hirtT either in respect of the fur trade or the bad ^«Tented the annexaripn of the Empire and the colonies'to air being a fairmmded man, but he has agh^ be cieîrlv mvered Bn 400 hands duit work. ■
est price touched during the current general business of the sale shops of the a^i^arpat/i/nd 1"”(îeat, Uifî.bti^ their views exncly. As for alternatives, evidently become rattled or nettled over nA the majority wonl/not leBce has occurred,
year, represents more than eight times company. Nor can they count on the nr when they suggested a division rather the revelations of maladministration in aûd vr. nm^f it, A petition of much interest
the reduced nominal value of the shares, quantity of land they are to receive as T.,81™Lthan joint protectorates, it was a pain- . MS’ department. He takes the at- do * ' R s 8 amendme™t was voted presented to the mayor today and ™
it is much to say that the present s?ar- their twentieth of the area of the fertile Ç?pn_..ï? Bri0tI-8bmînd Am5r-£aa1i ful thing to do, bat with the result be- tæks whiçh have been made upon the * . * be brought before the city count i1
ket value is j-ustified. Yet in view of the belt, as that would depend solely on the JT®8 fore him of what ^' happened in the department of marine and. fisheries ae Tae <^sUon of permitting owners of The petition, which is very largely
present report and dividend it may very extent to which the land might be sur- “a“e Ia t0 a ^ alai* past, seeing that where protectorates personal to himself, although no more ^niber nSills to make repairs on San- signed by residents of the province
well be contended that such is the case, veyed and subdivided in the course of " ^aK1^ AU®^“a had existed. Great Britain had so often responsibility devolves upon Mr. Bro- also came up and was strenuously of Quebec, asks that His Worship
The distribution is to be at'the rate of the next few years. On the whole, how- , rresnyterian cnurcn asxmg conceded her interests to other nations, deur, in this connection than upon any opposed by Mr. Kennedy, of New West- and members
£4 per share, representing therefore, 40 ever, they are warranted with the con- ,7. an" be thought it better not tù run the risk." other minister of the crown. mmster, who declared that it was quite should request the Pope to canonize
per cent, on the £10 share, the compàr- tinuance of good management in the ex- (Cheers). There was a danger that some I have explained in a previous letter easy mill owners to perform repairs six Jesuit f athers and two friars who
ison being with £2 18s per share for the ception of at least a fair, and I would J0mt Protectorate of I ranee and Bntain. of the i8ianag mi«Tht;;be ceded by France how parliament is circumscribed iu any on Saturday or Monday, bÿ employing in the early days of Canada gave up
previous twelve months, and even with say a most satisfactory dividend '«non Hi» Last Speech to America. Some people might think 'investigation wMch it may hold, unless the married men of the institution the their lives in endeavoring to Chris-
that large increase a wider margin was Lhe amount of 'the comnanv s caiutal.” In his last speech Mr. Sèddon said that far-fetched, but when- he realized upon a special order. The rule is' that day the repairs are being made and tianize the Indians. The names of
available for reserves and develonment. These comparatively moderate anticipa- that the sentiments expressed by the de- what Americans h*d done in Hawaii, only anything in the auditor general’s giving the single men a holiday. He the Jesuit fathers are Daniel, Brebur.
The earnings for last year and also-*the tions have been amply fulfilled by tbe putation were entirely consonant with Pango Pango,- anq Pbilitmines, and report presented at the then current *Htd never kliown it to work a hardship Laemant, Gamier, Chabanel 
Financial Progress of the Undertaking results of _ the past year, but that not- his own. There should be a public her determination with regard to com- session can be investigated by the Com- to anybody. Jaques. The, names of the two friars
tfer the past fifteen years are conven- withstanding^ we should, not be surpris- awakening to the dangers that were merce iti the Pacific, ft .appeared a ques- mons Qnce the blue book has been The clause resnecHn* the hiring- nf are Gaupel and Lalande,iently shown, in the following table: ed if Lord Strathcona repeated bis note threatening, and steps should be taken tion that had to be thought over. Where outdated^,by Vimther^ any ^uest^n ariV horned and a^ia^s for the ne^onsl Will Meet All Competitors

Profits. Profits. Total. Div. of eaution at the coming annual meet- to remoye the dangers for all time. The we could possibly secure to the British Tmt Snder it tsdead ^!h2utsmTh sne- usTof the h^tor bis ïamihr was The will meet any com-
Year. from from Net per rog, which takes place on the 2nd of- construction, of the Panama canal Empire islands it wes our duty to do so, d It so hannen^l that this tended nn'M> sLan’l în Petition of speedier boats on the part

Tracing. Land. Prefit. #hare. next month. . would lead 0 changed conditions in the and where we could fiot hare the whole, 4», of the C. P. R. line, is a signified

HR, 4» is nnr,T ™ iu EirHBSHHl B EFE™!S™«-

::IS S ;;; BFEÂTlÈTIVIÏÏ IN ,hïh„*Sffi™,1,’ÈSiSTÎmT om||i|e uigre i r6Sl?ïSj?Sft'L5ii!*2“■Si ü Si; EiÉ REPOBTEO SSHiSS m ■JÇ *
.. 56,876 1.5PO 6,SIS 13 0 Australia. <Laughter) When a British THIlD OC 0011010 Brodeur now has charge. In.the course to take.outliis wife for a drive, and steamsh ns Bmnresses from to! s,* 1, 0 --------------- V»t«*.WciÆp tlS Bri. lOft-Ur 'BüOfilS a '7e,mg to^&o^^and

tish government thought so little of it 1VVIA wl ”wn,M depr declared that when Mr. ,Prefon- mgn ftoja tet-girl, as wa* replaces them by speedier vessels, we
Plftv of Nsr.aimo Pros Doctors that ’*■ was 0Bly don« on condition that ..in. ^al”« 'v-?8 House two years ago frequently done. He asked the opinion wm naturally meet the competition hv
.aiiy- OI llji.dimu rrospcuior» New Zeateud should pay the -agent,, hut ’ • W -- . and could, defend hrmseif the leader of of thejnm^er. -of juefca..on-the sub- building lar^r and faster vessels than

Back From a Long they got the islands, and now Downing US. Rplejtop nn the opposition tod not the courage;to jeet. Mr. Aytektvorth repliedj^ fellow the Virginian and Victorian, but at
vom nuiii a —— o street would not he able to give them 068KS MIS n6l6^S6 00 1130685 assail him. This was more than, the feeing makes us-wondrous kind. I see the present moment we have no 1n-

Joumey, - away to any foreign power. (Cheere). CorOUS and âkift Admis. m‘>d'mann“tt1 lfadec of the opp^t.on nothing in the section whieh^Iiroits the tention of laying down any additional
1 The New Hebrides had at one time UUrpuS «HO HOIIMS conid. staiid. One of the charactens- pensonal use to the. use of the individ- steamships beyond that which is now

been TÙ. the commission of the governor mimilMI T* ftflil tics of’Mr. Borden is that he is ssldomjual wto hires fheng alone. If*» went being built in Great Britain forof. New Zealand. It was raid to have MllSSIOn IQ Ball, ^ . , .. UtiKtod, jbute when he 5oèk get stirred ajone Ti.kowïe for his-peraonal use.” Atlantic service.”
Predi Gouge, wjio left on May^h happened bp.-decidentu He theortt it Gjt A dollid^-annea'tod ' hiffit' ty-**M* jêN||i^t'.*j|œ he PoisShetf bj? WHd Carrots ^

in comnanv with P StarrBtt and-Braie waa rather the watchfulness- of Prov> a ■ ** "• V®11*"8 aPP«atad before jjke «Shot.- be aroee^to h» fee4 and went Jfon* the girl would she have ! Quebec, July 5.—As a result of «at- 
formed the previous orecqrd. _The com- ,Robbins, to stake a rich claim in the deS,ce wh‘ch the 8t8E5ity man had Jud6« Lawlor at San Francisco on Sat- declare^ “The statement of the h^or- to drtire amt the young 'HWtir-'wfilk on ing wild carrots, four children of a 
ekiHy'wss fortunate -* obtaining good "®f>Wn* *“**.*. l$h cla”® ” undone, fLaughter). The present situa- urday last with an mnocittf-iookMjg petl- able gOntleman is utterly false.” This vicA versa7” Mr. Henderson could hot faihily named Tallies, residing in the
rtcicee for its furs, several deacrlntrons «tickeen river, which ;ione of tbeffcarty tion in the New Hebrides was, foretold tion asking to be allowed to remain out iras going .beyond, the bounds of par- put the same coastrnction on the words village of St. Robert, Rorel, were
«if skine showing a marked advance. It discovered last year, returned to Nanai- as long ago as 1863. The system <>f of jail in the comnanv of a denutv sher- Hamentety : deedrum, by.t it, was. folly of the sebtion as-did Mr. Aylesworth. poisoned. One girl of seven has
fires also able to take full advantage of ano Saturday night well bronzed and J°mt K’ot?5t0r?t«l «««P«d to have-al- _______ . lrmlll„L re_- ijnstifiqd under the-circumstancts. How- Hotv«ver>if the-fcihister had correctly succumbed, while the other children
the 'better market, as owing to tbe ,howine the effects of c„t. ^ «sufted in Britain retiring, while « tft the purpose of searching for re-- W, on the appeal- Mr. FieldiA i^terareted the ld^ he was satisfied. are on a fair way to-recovery. *
barque Stork coming safely to port with 8 „ng k. *SctL®f 1 »ther countries remained. In 1887 cords which he claimed .had been lost :Mr. Borden withdrew the phrase, and Tfiére was tioRe an animated discus- Liberals Nominated
her cargo, after being ice-bound for a door roughing it m the north. The paity Samoa wished to be annexed to New jn the fire, says the San Èrançiêco Substituted- .for it the observation, g;on An, the clause uermittina fishermen Charlottetown, P. B. I., July B.—
iwhole season in Hudson bay, an unus- were unabig to.reach the prospect owing Zealand. A government steamer was «t Chronicle. After examining the netitiofi “The statement:, of tlie minister of t0 do any work after g „ „ SundaT Queen's county Liberals have nomin- 
ualiy large quantity of skins was avail- to the great amount of %afer running Auckland, tearing at its hawser to get diacovered Ti,«V i, «S » marine, had not the slightest founds- •^bDarario^Jdr ‘the taking'of fish ” ated «-Premier Warburton and
able. On the other hand, the company’s in tlle north the excéssivs snows of last awayand.make the formal annexation wou d n!rmH- r4.1,.,t;J. >7*°téd' two in fact.” Every member of the TWs gfve ID MacnherKm his'onnor- Ge°rse Simpson as. candidates for the 
steamer Pelican met with an accident ln tae norta, ta« excereive snous of last but the governor received the despatch: jg»” . the convicted nttofiyjr to House, Mr. Brodeur included, know» Sh » nief fi.w next «ouse of Commons elections,
and was unable to nroceed to the nosts wmter making -traffle in the vicinity of “It must not be done.” Then came the follow the missing records around the •. Vfr, Rnrdpn was enrrpeV in his tuntty to, puL m a p. a 'or th» fisher- Winnipeg, July 5.—Mr A Reid in Hudson” bay : coGratiy a6 qPuan! their location rimpsssabie. ' joint proteetor.te of Great Britain, aad.h« promptly denied it. smteJent correct 4». h.s ^ he ^ „ver. ^He said the president of the Western Elevator co^
titr of skins remain to be hrouirht home J1 rom investigations m the region, America and Germany. Where was polling then went before Judge Sea- . .. - section as drafted would mean that the r>axiv etate8 tuat there is areat nrtivitvto s^ell the roofits of the /«rant -year however, they have more faith than ever Great Britain now? Bhè had gone. ■ well and moved for the dismissal of his .. “ “ ®“^ ia *M,«umi»t volume, of nt cJose aeason on-* the Fraser to the ereetion oT arato elevators
Thf'procecd sP of f urs^ (less Xrges ^but tothstr judgment, and next February The C. ofH.w.ii ^ a writ of habeas cor- £ T^e Iteam« Atorictte w01"dbe extended 42 bour8' toroughout the country, dueto the I,rig"
exclusive of furs on valuation) amount- will go north to stake, and.-do some work . . : ,. . ,, . ,Pne> having become convinced that the cxpenoitures on me oteamerarcuc are Wlge the men would have to go out be- nrosnect« of on immense horreoi Thetdto^7«0»W Srâfnst PHM0^f^t^?he on th« claim. , A/”,n' .<>“«* way to the Jubilee way of liberty did not lie in that diree- found; it is only in this session’s vol- t midllight on Saturday to start fish- nenv heve
toreviortTveaf'an increase^offHBH» Mr. Gouge reports tremendous ac- ^Vtions in 1897. he found an American tion - ume that the rakeoff principle has , with the result that the fish would
whito the total tmdtog D^6t is £CT 200 tivity throughout the whole northern “n'"f'yaf at H/wan. There hod been The forenoon was still young, so Col- been discovered in some of the depart- be*’ piled up on the cannery wharves 8 h t f
, „« tne proot ns t&t.suu countl.T numerous nrosnertore working trouble between Japan and the Republic ims appeared in the narlor on Calif nr- ments, notably marine and fisheries. »_ o,:no.T morning ond the con which is at present engaged erecting ananT toading in o Hudton Bay” ha^e S over t^ gtickeenTnd rnms ald S <?' Hawaii, and it was reported that nia str^which is the^t^porar^court- Mr. Prefontaine has passed away, but Teri^ wouW havTto work all Zy.
Lvsïv rcoônn tn'ln.Sît. ncries going "up on All hands On. the the Japanese had said that they would room of Judge Hunt and attempted to that does not relieve the government Finnl,_ th s.rtion tt.„ t amended to "ay and t*« other is building an ele-

.T. them pelves wVy north hp was thp teîhnmns nf ^an<^ laborers in Hawaii under the lee spring another joker His move Here of full responsibility for maladminis- j 7. f nnomiHoKia —i-v* vator at Maymount on thq Canadian2es:‘ïheePa °nR,r Breat bUS“ tM Grand TruT Pacific, ^“totès ”/ a man-of-war That was why an wls fo present a prayerfor TTrtt of tration in any department of the public C^by fileZeÆt^Tm. Bat,tief®rd' ^hese gangs
I r, . , q .... , . that with the hundreds of people now -^™er|can man-of-war was there. Am habeas corpus. Attached to thé prayer service simply because the departmen- d ... ,a^jn. n). gs|1 » jjr jjac- vT* • ^”S1 y emI>l0-vf,d «“til..the gram

Chief Speculative Interest going there and tbe great activity nlJl ,*d. 5°‘, '^®ke ?DJ . mlatakes- was a petition for bail. Another petition tal bead has passed away. Mr. Bro- „hLson was not altogether satisfied -begins to move next fail, buildmg eleva-
of the company centres, ^however, at shown, that it will surely be a big city ilRany ^as. then presented asking that the writ deur, continuing his remarks, charged gu^ln tM principle that half a loaf is tors at des‘rab)« P°lntf ™ the west The
present in the land sales, for these are in the near future. “.“ of • f JapeSSet the fu- 'b® lsened according to the prayer. Had the opposition with assailing the mem- s»ttor thanPno bread he aceented the «omPanr also have a large gang of men
more closely connected with the enor- All through the ndrth, at Ketchikan, .X°nId h«™ had something the judge granted this he would have in- ory of the dead. Mr. Brodeur’s clap- ° d’ ac<?epted the at work on a terminal elevator in which
mous development that has of late tak- Wrafigei, imd on the Stickeen, there is wftt? thê^Jd entendd mtoiLtors"®^ advert«ntly, admitted Collins to bail by trap of this kind will not go down with . , ' ... . they are interested at Fort William,
en place m Canada. Gur table shows plenty of work for skilled and unskillëd S»w*if a”„ granting all portions of, the prayer, the country, and talk as much as he . The .bill now stands for third read- The elevator will have a storage -ca-
a bri'® more than a decade ago—m labor and with wages good and ÜKng Judge Hunt was not in a mood to-grant may on these lines, the country will >“g. ft is but a mere shadow of its parity of about 1,000,000 bushels.
3894-5 to be precise—the total profit expenses reasonable, many are going to g™™8La’re^nrereSt'raîî^ô the ErfyerS lad‘acnminately, however, and, judge him by the proper standards, original self. It » full of ineonsirter- A Flag Incident
from land saies _was ordy £^400. Last the north. Not since 1898, say the peo- ilrioL / MthS «mint. H befo.r« «^enng the writ to issue, When Mr. Borden got his opportunity cies and incongruities. The Lord at Da/ Yesterday the Stars and Stripes were
yegr it amount^ to £282.000, showing pIe of Southeastern Alaska towns, have wrat S Wakhingto^ whir, Mr Shew 8cratch«d ontL the words which would he replied to the minister m dignified Alliance people are anything but satis- floated over the city hall here, and for a

ktsrsu:»r:.i™rr ssatassssSkmb FFFS'rlÿ&'S jpss?.*afrasaaw ir£.hxs.t,«ss ,rs “„s a f“, Æ,*st ksslrfKSSSUS'lBS.'Sr;-•;->«! r"> ;£ St ft Î&SÈ£5“«:„•*"SfeafeSJ -.«.«..a =.am. SSSSS. attSS
000 acres fs comply with n«w .Pat«at Plaster and other ways met- good, “n the afternoon,” Mr. Seddon Log Scalers Named.—In compliance Mr.,Borden in ringing tones, “that any ?Mrence*Vsnrh ^înin*"y preTe“‘ ‘ ""

Cm previous year,‘althoug”P1t is Ttill ... continued, “I saw President McKinley, with the legislation of last session, a minister of the crown in this country R IlinOm III! » If» currence of such a thing.
Il42.ax) acres less the boom figures of Wrangel peo- President McKinley looked me in the supervisor of log scaling and log who will, when the name of a deceased ri I 11 11 I n ilIRfl IS ®‘ T- P’ et Edmonton% More important than toe aclnal to'h.dtot mea; eyes and. said: “ID. Seddon.. the Mon- scalers is being appointed by th! colleaugue {.as never been -mentioned, HIUULI1 Ullfl Id

1 sold is however the steadv im- ™f1”d'58i?er?08e,-la P®!13' fro,m >,aa^: roe doctrine or not, the Hawaiian isl- government to carry out the work, bring forward that name Jiimseif and
ovement in the average price realised’ *■«*• ands are to be American, end that be- Andrew Haslam of Vancouver, for- seek to shiqy himself from his polities
r acre. What this has been will be for,tb« Party fore lo”*- I am looking to th# future merly proprietor of the Nanaimo saw- responsibility^behind the name of a dead
*t gathered from th! subjoinld com- tickVrarer Wk ?f,th,e W-* aad \ h««: ™1118’ has been appointed the super- colleague, is .unworthy the position of a
risen: îîÜT’xr* j 1K? ’ Nanaj tate to tell yon that those islands wiil visor of log scaling. The notice ap- minister of the crown. I know of noth-

Lfend Sale* iA”,H«rd.,hf Ptfttqina, are tâ be American.” I said: “Very well. I am pears in this week's Gazette, and In ing smaller or more contemptible in all
Ketchikan and are doing »ell. éping to Great Britain in the interests addition the following official scalers my parliamentary experience than the

EVELYN NESBIT’S uisTcnv > ™Io?i««- 1 will demand that some- are named; F. Mfelntyre and R. J. attempt that has been made on three
nesbits HISTORY. thing should be said by the British gov- Hamilton of Vancouver; Alex. Gar- different occasions by tbfi minister of 

ermnent. I. proceeded to London, but rett and A. L. Bryant of New West- marine and fisheries to shield himself,
}. ,a,d before the British govern- minster; and Thomas W. Mouatt and to rid himself of his own responsibiUty,

,!hl, siatemento I have to id you D. A. Galbraith of Nanaimo. by calling in the name of Mr. Prefon-
frern x 5aldJ ‘‘Yon can take it --------------- -o----------- taine and undertaking to make it appear"
'or? imm? ROYAL **<?**■. »at teen^o” aulck ZTn

beatlosf “to”1/!? imeh4.!to1Snf ^Jstralasla New Westminster, July 5.—(Special) the memory of Mr. Prefontaine, and 
and to thp Rritieh6 VmnîrJ th» —The fees collected by the Provincial I want to say to the minister of marine
British eovernmmif “Sd'nnihW,1 «nd Land Registry office dnriflg the fiscal that I shall always have infinitely more
Hawaii jTwÏÏL M nothing, and year ending June 30, 1906, exceed those respect for the memory of Raymond

clkLlli ft?. .I » L . . collected during the previous year by Prefontaine than I eper expect to have
on «I Government » Hands Tied nearly 70 per cent. The actual figures for the memory of the honorable gentle- 

Since that time he had feared that being as follows : man.” There are just about the warm-
tne British government might be too Collections for year ending est observations which the leader df the
easy m respect to other islands You June 30, 1906 .... ....... $13,435.00 opposition has ever made with regard
were never" sure what they would do in Collections for year ending tor a member of the government, but

<^au*hter>; H« had June 30, 1905   . ................ 7,944.86 they are fully justified uncer all the
W1îh re®Pecî t° Tonga, --------------  circumstances. The debate lasted until

were J1®”1» intro- Increase for paet year ......$5,490.14 the early hours of yesterday morning
° work, and Tbnga b^- The major portion of the increase when the Ministerial adopted the 

that before took Place <lûring the six months of this whitewashing report of the Liberal ma*
tireiv * British 4 netr5i»tv» year> tke Jnn® returns alono showing jority of the investigating committee,
land would be ÎÎT were' an increase of over 110 per cent over But the country has not heard the last

The steamer Montera, which was place/beye nd reach <rf Danina Street Ju££ of Iast year- o£ thU <luestj«n> and when elation time
formerly the old steamer Willamette altogether. (Cheers! In New Zealand ' ^lle euatome returns for the month gomes around, the people themselves
with which the Charmer,, then known the cause of trouble was the snnineness of June ,ale0 sb°w an encouraging in- will hear more of the junketing jaunt
as the Premier, collided ' years ago, has of tire British government (Cheers) In crease’ the figures being as follows: • to Hudson S bay, and tbe manner in
returned to Seattle from Yokohama in the convention of 1878 France had. been imP°rts fr«e . ...................  333,349 which the people’s money was sqnanr
charge of Capt. Hall. The steamer is conceded equality with no more reason ImP°rts dutiable ..................... 59,729 dered.”
to be used in the northern trade Ship- than there would be in conceding equal-
ping Illustrated, a New York shipping ity to her in Victoria today. (Hear,
paper, Bays the capture of the Montera hear). Great Britain had further lost
by the Japanese government, at > the ground by the joint, naval commission. _
close of the war turned out remarkably One thing had luippened so often that Exports, foreign ...
well for her owners. She_ was. insured he was almost tired of it. Despatches
against war risks for $195.000 and the were sent to him and to the prime min-
war losa_has been paid, she has now ister of Australia time after time mark-
been sold by the Japanese authorities ed “Confidential” and “Secret”. When
for $72,500 to the owners agent». On publie opinion. should be aroused and
the marine policies the steamer was awakened and should help to sway
yajnad at 8155JXXL thgm far tit* «rood <*< th* thay

PARLIAMENT IS ON 
THE HOME STRETCH

to placate its followers from the prey, 
ince of Quebea, and therefore, Mr. 
Aylesworth, with great alacrity, ac
cepted an amendment of' Mr. Piche’s 
expressly declaring that the bill should 
not interfere with any provincial act 
now or hereafter passed regarding mat
ters coming under the exclusive pow
ers of the provinces as enumerated in 
cianee 92 of the British North Amer
ican Act,
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Very Interesting Article Dealing 
With Same in -Finan

cial Times. - eon- de Brie said nothing awH 
contfmied: j

“Yes, I have kept watch ■ 
these five weeks. You are lfl 
cois. ,You little boys are ffl 
think because you do not know* 
do not know it. Was I cru* 
my information from you, ma ■ 
ence?”
. The attack was absolute!* 
be had not seemed to obfl 
Mademoiselle colored and mefl 
«taut reply. His voice was n< 
nor rough; he was smiling upc 

“Or did you need no in: 
mademoiselle ?”

She met hi» look unflinching 
“I have not been sighing f 

of the Comte de Mar, monsi 
“Because you have had 

mademoiselle.^1
“No, monsieur, I have ha 

munieation with M. de Mar 
—until tonight.”

“And-what has happened tc 
' “Tonight—Paul appeàred.” • 

“PaulT* ejaculated the duki 
momentarily out of his phleg* 
•here?”

“He was, monsieur, an hou 
lias since gone forth again, I 
whither or for what.”
' Mayenne ruminated over th 
off liis gloves slowly.

“Well? What has this to 
IMar?”

She had no choice, though 
v fear of his., displeasure, - . . 

through again the tale of t 
tend letter. She was moisteni 
lips as she finished, her ey< 
fa/ce wide with apprehension, 
answered amiably, half ah sen 
the whole affair were a trivial 

? “Never mind; I will give y 
of gloves, Lora nee.”

He stood smiling upon u 
amused for an idle moment 
childish games. The color c 
to her cheeks: she made him i 
laughing lightly.

•> “Then my grief is indeed cu 
sieur. A new bit of finery if 
of balms for wounded self-est 
not, Blanche? I confess I ai 
I had dared to imagine that i 
might remember me still aftei 
of absence. I should have 
too much to ask of mortal i 
till the rivers run-up hill will 
out memories green 
week, messieurs.”

“She turns it off well,” cried 
demoiselle in blue. Mile. Blafifc 
vanne; “you would not guess 
will be awake the night long, 
over M. de Mar’s defection.”

“I !” exclaimed Mlle, de M< 
over his recreancy ? It 

fetched jest, my Blanche; cai 
vent no better? The Count < 
behold him!”
• . She snatched a card from 
Sown hand, holding it up aloft 

It was by chance the 
diamonds; the pictured face 

'yellow hair bore, ia my fancy 
a suggestion of M. Etienne.

“Behold M. de Mar—behold 
IWith «e twâtskliüg-‘of lier- wfci 
•she had torn the luckless kna 
dozen pieces and sent them 

her head to fall far

tion

EXCELLENT REPORT FOR THE YEAR FLAG INCIDENT AT WINNIPEG

Anticipations Have Been Amply 
Fulfilled by the 

Results.

Young Farmer Kills His Wife 
and Then Blows His Own 

•Head Off.

%

i ' The Financial Times (London) in a 
recent issue had the following very in-

:

i.

but
So far no vio-

ii!a
.
|| the city council

and

for mo

rumor

iSi ■ weep
-* ,. ro,no3 inif.o la&ias *22 6
-» ..142,001 1WAB7 619,353 **22 6
*6 88,834 *28,668 277,982 |35 0

.. 106,963 387,864 290,338 38 0
- ..190,207 222,035. 412,242 80 0
loans included. Ç *»Aleo retérâ 6t iff 
efcarë. } Also rotern of £1 per share.

It will be observed that both the ttad-) > t 
: profits and those from land sales 
5 very considerably higher than in

------ „„^and that the total net profit is
l$S,«IO,Tft»ve1‘thS( oTlOQffOK :whidh

to see.
ear

■
ourK

over
among the company.

“Summary measures, made 
quoth a grizzled warrior, with 
“Mordieu! have we your gore 
sion to deal likewise with the 
Wood Mar. when we go to a 
for conspiring against tl 
Ueague?”

But Mile, de Tav,nine's qui 
robbed him of his answer.

“Marry, you are severe on 
ance. To be sure (he does 
himself, but lie sends so galla 
senger!"

Mademoiselle glanced at ' 
hard blue eyes.
1 “That is the greatest insul 
she said. “I could foreive—a 
i—his absence; but I '’do not’ f< 
despatching me -his horse-boy. 

Thus far 1 had choked j 
swelling rage at the fnithles 
vanity,” her despiteful entres 
my ;master’s plight. I knew 
sheer madness for me to atteffl 
fence before this hostile comp 
jfhere was no* object in defen- 
there was not one' here who 
hear good of him. But at be 
suit of him my Wood boiled s< 
I lost all command o£ myse 
burst out: *

“If I w*v 
Dqt—I wore twenty times too | 
carrying messages hither, 
not Tail ‘ at his poverty, mad 
it was you who brought him 
was for yon he was turned t 

. father’s house. But for you 
not now be lying in a garret, 
and dishonored. Whatever i 
fers, it is you and your false t 
brought them."

Brie had me by the thrp 
- enne interfered without excit, 

“Don’t strangle him. Fra 
may need him later. Let bin 
ged and looked in the oratory.* 

He turned away as one. bon 
-trifling matter. And as tin 
dragged me back to the door, 
Mlle, de Montluc saying:

“Oh; M. de Latour, what ha 
in destroying your knave of 
Ma foi, you had a quatorze!” .

-

ÿ..

a ltorse-boy—wh

:

■

Edmonton, July B.—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Company has purchased for 
yards 640 acres of land, consisting of 
the northwestquarter of section 16, the 
northeast quarter of 17, the northwest 
quarter of 17, and the northeast quar
ter of 18, making a strip half a mile 
wide and two miles long. It is an 
ideal property for railway lands, situ
ated on high land, every acre being 
available for railway purposes and not 
cut up by any' creeks or other topo
graphical inconveniences. The site is 
situated three miles from Jasper ave
nue, due north, and lies half a mile 
from the present city limits. One 
quarter lies to the east of First street 
and three quarters to the west. The 
price paid for the property was 818#.50 
per acre. The consummation of the 
deal came In the shape of a telegram 
from Land Commissioner Reily, who 
stated that he was leaving for Ed
monton, and asking thfe Western 
Realty Company to notify the owners 
to have their papers ready to effect a 
transfer.
pared, and await only Mr. Reilly’s ar
rival for the change of propertyship 
to be '

REPORTED DYING
Well Known Klondike Character 

Said to Be Failing Slowly 
* at Fairbanks.

BAY OOlflOO.l- u
1 Average. Town

~Acres. Price. Lots.
898-9 ............. 61,546 $4.68 f-06.390
£99-00 ........... 64,598 4.98 54,470
900-1 ............. 71,703 4.90 60.177

......... v. 196,844 5.08 57,062
868,676 5.66 686,757
180,414 6.15 255,700
114,293 6.17 122,712
226,197 7.12 342,317

t. It will -be seen that in the last five 
(rears the average value obtained per 
jacre has advanced by close upon 50 per 
cent, to $7,12 and that although the 
àcreage disposed of was, as we have 
■ten, greatly less than in 1902-3, yet the 
profits realised were very considerably 
greater. As compared with the two pre
ceding periods last year shows also a 
large increase in the sale of town lots, 
the main - advance being at Edmonton 
for the Winnineg sales were below 
those of. 1904-5. The growth of the 
Northwest is also indicated -by the in- > 
creased sales in some of the smaller 
townships. From farming lands the total 

an increase of 
amount of £54.-

-
ft Tear.I Report That Actreae Launched Suit 

For Breaqh of Promise.
rk, July 5.—Cçnfièctlng stories 
existence of "ah', affldsvlt made

11-2
New To 

as to the
by Evelyn Nesbit in a breach of promise 
suit, which It is claimed she took steps 
to bring against Hsrrv Kendall Thaw, 
prior to her trip to Europe and marriage 

. later to the young Pittsburg millionaire, 
were told today by 
the Investigation - of 
der. Early in the day assistant district 
Attorney Garvan ' was quoted as savin* 
that there was no truth in the story that 
he expected to come Into possession of the 
alleged affidavit, and furthermore, that 
he had no reason to believe that such a 
paper existed.

XIV.
1903-4 . According to advices received from 

Fairbanks by the steamer Princess May, 
which arrived yesterday, James Dough
erty, for a long time known on- the Yu
kon as “Nigger Jim,” is in - the hospital 
at Fairbanks. He may never recover 
sufficiently to go outside, says the Yukon 
Valley News. In 1901 he suffered a 
stroke of paralysis at Dawson, and has 
never since fully recovered -his_ health. 
Stomach troubles and other complica
tions have since set in,' and it appears 
that the noted old-timer’s end is sp

in the Oratory 
,fHere, Pierre!” M. ce-Brie 

the head Iqckey, “here’s a cam 
a hiding. This is a cub of tl 
.Mar’s. He reckoned wrong 
brought his insolence into tl 
Lay -on well, boys; make him 

Brie would have liked well 
fancy, to come alfing and see 
but he conceived that his de 
the salon. Pierre, the same 
conducted me to Mlle, de Moi 
led the way into a long oa 
parlor. Opposite the entrant 
huge chimney carved with th< 
Lorraine; at one end a door 
little oratory where tapers b 
fere the image of the Virgi 
other, before the two narrow 

• «toon a long table, with writ! 
inis. Chests and cupboards I 
ed the walls. I took this to 
of council-room of my Lord M 

-Pierre sent one of liis men t 
and to the other suggested 
should quench the Virgin’s can 

“For I don’t see why tl 
should have the 
there,” he said.
Mary, she will not mind; 
Bullion others to see liy.”
- 1 was left alone with hie 
promised myself the joy of.

- blow at his face, no jnatter 
they flayed me for it. But a 

. ered myself for the rush he sp 
low and cautiously:

1-6

m persons interested in 
the Thaw-White mur-

- The papers are now pre-

A GOOD INVESTMENT.

Owners of Montera Mide Profit as a 
Result of Capture.

consummated, by which 
Grand Trunk Pacific acquires freight 
yards, shbp sites and 
fcvhat is destined to be the greatest 
metropolis of the great west—Edmon
ton.

S,- the
? terminals on

preaching.
“Nigger Jim” was a miner among the 

miners on the Fortymile before the 
great discovery on the Klondike. He 
was early on the ground at Dawson, 
was a good fellow with the class that 
had plenty of money to spend; and him
self got to be quite a rich man. Tire 
habits formed during the flush times 
stuck to him, at the expense of his 
health and his fortune.

But, whether mining on the Forty- 
mile or leading in the mad whirl of the 
newly rich Klondike, Nigger Jim al
ways “kept up his end,” and those who 
know him best have alw-ayv.maintain- 
ed that his impulses were generous and 
his dealings square. Whatever else may 
befall, his last days will hardly be 
friendless. -

orealized was, £193,300, 
nearly £48,090. but ,flie 
700 received as interest on unpaid instal
ments and from rents was only a few 
hundreds greater. As regards these land 
sales the report remarks: me steady 
and continued influx of settlers, together - 
with the great increase of new rail
ways under construction, are eontribdt- 
ing largely to the develonment and pros
perity . of the Northwest of Canada.” 
iAlso, it may be added, to the prosperity 
of the Hudson’s Bay company. Turning 
to the

WIRE TAPPERS’ HAUL,

Detroit, July 5.—A gang of wire 7 
tappers cut in on the Windsor rare 
track wire today and interrupted and 
changed the resfilt of the second race. 
Confederates in Cincinnati, Chicago, 
Louisville, and other cities nil over the 
country won large sums of money on 
the horses sent over the wires, as the 
Winner of the race.

An attempt to make another haul on 
the third race was frustrated by the 
operator nt the race track, who dis
covered that some one had tampered 
with the wire.

V

Yesterday was by long odds the most 
interesting day of the session. It was 
really the climax of the discussion 
the Lord’s Day hill. There had evi
dently- been some caucusing amongst 
the members on- the Liberal side since 
the previous debate. The province of 
Quebec was-up in arms against the bill, 
and a public meeting had been called 
on the Champ de Mars for'last even
ing. It was natural that something 
should be done. The g<yeminent had

Total . ...... ,v».................-,
Increase over June, 1005 ... 
Exports domestic .

..$93,078 

...$5,850 
.$664,814 

... 23,064

on comfort of 
“As for

- Total .7...^......... ................... $687,878
The second annual summer school 

under the auspices of the B. C_ Meth
odist conference, is being held in the 
grounds of the Columbia college this 
week.
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BY BERTHA RUNKLEPetition Will Be 
to Montreal

tf

I
ICity Council. “Now hdwl your loudest, lad; and 

I ’ll not lay on too hard. v
My clinched fist dropped to .my side.
“You never did ine any harm,’’ he 

muttered. "Howl .till they think you 
half killed, and I ’ll manage.”

1 gaped at him, not knowin^what to 
make of it.. But this is*the way of the 
world; if there is much, cruelty in it, 
there is much kindness, too.

“Here’s the cane, nom d nn chien! 
Pierre exclaimed boisterously. “Give 
it here, Jean; there ’ll not be much of it 

. left when X get through.”
“You ’ll strip his, coat off ?” said the 

second lackey, from the oratory.
“My faith! no; I should kill him if X 

did, and the duke wants him, Pierre 
rotn.foS Kn Without more ado the

the day’s-work. But after he had ques- “You are glad for that?” 
tioned me, what? . “Why, of course, mademoiselle. Wes

Would he consider, with his servant it not a trap for him?”
Pierre, that I had never done him any* She caught her X^reatli as if in pain, 
harm? Or would he—I Wondered if 1 “X knew that as soon as I saw that 
they flung me out stark into'.some adley’s my ■ cousin- Mayenne was not angry, 
gutter, whether M. le, Comte would 'When I told wb»t I had done and he 
search for me and claim my carcass? smiled at me and said I should have 
Or would he, too, fallen by the blades my gloves, why, then, ’I thought my 
of the League? heart would stop beat™». I saw what I

I was shuddering as I waited 'there in had accomplished—mon dieu, I was sick 
the darkness. ïÇever, not even this with repentance of it!” 
morning in the closet of the RuexCoupe- I had to tell her I had not thought it.
jarrets, had I been in such mortal “No,” she answered; “I had got you
dread. 1 had walked out of that closet into this by my foolishness; I must 
to find M. Etienne ; but X was not likely needs try to get you out by my wits, 
to happen on succor here- Pierre, for Brie; the one who took you 'by the 
nil his kind heart, could net save me throat—rtliere has been bad blood be- 
from the Duke of Mayenne. x tween him and your lord this twelve-

Then, when my hope was’at its nadir, month; only last Max; M. le Comte ryn 
-I remembered who was with me in the him through the wrist. Had I. inter- 
little room. I groped my way to Our fered for you,” she said, coloring a 
Ladv’s feet and prayed her to save me, little. “M, de Brie wpuld have inferred 
and ‘if she might not, then to stand by interest in the qmstejf from that in the 
me during" the hard moment of dying man. and. he had çeen to yonr beating 
and receive toy seeking soul. Com- himséif.;”' ,, . ,
forted now and deeming I could-pass, it It suddenly, dawing on me that this 
it came to that, with a steady face, I M. de Brie was the little cheese" of 
laid me down, my : head on the prié- guard-room gossip.. . And I thought that 
dieu cushion, and presently went to the gentleman woryd hardly display 
sleep. much vé.npm nggiist M. Etienne unless

X was waked by a light in my face, lie were a serious obstacle to his hopes, 
and, all a-quiver, sprang up to meet my Nor would mademoiselle be here at raid- 
dobm. But it was not the duke nor any night, weeping over a serving-lad, if 
of his hirelings who bent over me, can- gjie ce red, nothing for the master. If 
die in hand : it was Mlle, de Montluc. she had not worn her heart on her 

“Oh, my boy, my poor boy!” she cried sleeve before the .laughing salon, may-

M. de Brie said nothing and the dnke
continued: ,

“Yes, I have kept watch over him 
these five weeks. You are late, Fran
cois. .You little boys are fools. You 
think because you do not know a thing I 
do not know it. Was I cruel to keep 
m y information from you, ina belle Iter
ance?" .

The attack was absolutely sudden; 
lie ha$. not seemed to observe her. 
Mademoiselle cotored and made no in
stant reply. His voice was neither loud 
nor rough ; he was smiling upon her.

“Or did you need no information, 
mademoiselle?"

She met hid look unflinching.
“I have not been sighing for tidjngs 

of the Comte de Mar, monsieur.”
“Because you have had tidings, 

mademoiselle.” 1
“No, monsieur, I have had no com- 

• mnnication with M. de Mar since May 
—until tonight.” . '

“And'what has happened tonight.' 
“Tonight—Paul appeared.”
“Paufr* ejaculated the duke, startled 
mentarily out of his phlegm. “Paul 

here ?” , _
' “He was, monsieur, an hour ago. He 

has since gone forth again, X know not 
whither or for what.” ,

Mayenne ruminated over this, pulling 
off his gloves slowly.

“Well? What has this to do with 
Mar?” » .

She had no choice, though in evident 
fear of his displeasure, but to go 
through again the tale of the wager 
and letter. She was moistening her dry 
lips as she finished, her .eyes on his 
face wide with apprehension. But he 
answered amiably, half absently, as if 
the whole affair were a triviality:

“Never mind; I will give you a pair 
of gloves, Lorance.”

He stood smiling upon us as it 
[amused for an idle moment over our 

The color came back

might weep Francois de Brie’s rough 
heart to softness. Then it is a question 
whether he could turn Mayenne. I wish 
I knew whether the dnke himself or 
only Paul de Lorraine has planned this 
move tonight. That is,” she added, 
blushing, but 1 speaking out candidly, 
“whether they attack M, de Mar as the 
League’s enemy or as my lover.”

“This M. Paul de Lorraine," said I, 
speaking as respectfully as I knew how, 
but eager to find out all I could for M. 
Etienne—“this M. de Lorraine is 
mademoiselle’s lover, too?”

She shrugged her shoulders, neither 
“We are all

y

INCIDENT AT WINNIPEG i
LAKESIDE HOTEL. , 

(Cowlchan Lake.)TZOUEALE1I HOTEL. 
(Duncan Station.)

PRICE BROS, PreprintedFarmer Kills His Wife 
Then Blows His Own 

•Head Off.
LAKESIDEHOTEL.COWICHANLAKE

;

The popular tourist resort of Vancouver Island. Excellent Fly 
Fishing, Boating, Lawn Tennis.

Special Return Tickets issued by the C.P.R., $5.—good for 15 days.
Meet train daily at Duncan's 
for the above popular resort 

Return tickets for sale at E.& N.Ry. Office good for 15 days $5.00

assenting nor denying, 
pawns in the game for M. de Mayenne 
to tpush about as he chooses. For a 
time M. de Mar was high in his favor.
Then my cousin Paul came back after 
a two years’ disappearance, and 
straightway he was up and M. de Mar 
was down. And then Paul vanished 
again as suddenly as he had come, and 
it became thé turn of M. de Brie. Now 
tonight Pnui walked in as suddenly as 
he bad Jefk and at once played on.me 
to write that unlucky letter. . And vyhat 
it bodes for him T know not.”
- She spoke with amarine frankness: 
jet. much as she had told me, the fact 
of her telling1-it told me even more. I 
sa w'that she was as lonely in this great 
house as I had been at St. Quentin. She 
would have talked delightedly to M. le 
tComte’s dog.

“Mademoiselle,” I sa id, “I would like 
well to tell you what has been happen
ing to %M. Etienne this last month, if 
you are not afraid to stay long enough 
to bear it.” .

“On. every one is a sleep long ago: it 
is past two o’clock. Yes, you may tell 
me if you wish.”

•She éat down on a praying-cushion, 
motioning me to the other, and I be
gan my tale. At first she listened with 
a little air of languor, as if the whole 
were of slight consequence and she 
veally did not care at all what M. le 
«Comte had been about these five weeks.
•But os I got into the affair of tHe^tue 
•Coupejarrets she forent her indifference 
and leaned forward with burning 
cheeks, hanging on my. w;ords with 
eager questions. And when I told her 
lioyr Lucas had evaded us in the dark
ness. she med y *

“Blessed Virgin! M. de Mar has1 
enough to contend with in this Lucas, 
without Paul de Lorraine, and Brie, 
and the Duke of Mayenne himself.”

I was silent, being of her opinion.
Presently she asked reluctantly:

“Does voUr master think this Lucas 
a to#>l of M. dé 'Mayenne’»?”

I “Yes, mademoiselle. He says secre
taries do not plot p "ainst dukedoms for 
thrir own ? pleasure.”

“Assassination was not wafrit to. be 
my cousin Mnyenne’s way.” she said 
with- an accent of confidence that rang 
as false as a counterfeit, coin. I saw 
-well enqugh that, mademoiselle did fear.
at^leayt; Mayenne’» I thouerhfcT -- j .< - -__ - - -

since hi» THE QUEEN’S - HOTEL
father’s confins tP Paris M- fie Mayenne î » Wm. BAYUS. Pr.pri.tor
made him offers to.iojq the T/eaw*'1 and 
he .refuse! them. So then M. <te Mav- 
enne.., seems- drimaelf losins the- whole 
house of St. Onentfn. invented'this.”

“Blit it failed; .Them- God. it failed!
And now he; will leave Paris. He will 

—-he moat!” -, .
‘He did menu to stek Navarre’s 

camn tomorrow,’4 I Answered’; but——”
“hut wdiat?” '
“Bnt then, the "letter tome;”
“But that makes no différence! He 

ifiust go'for all that. The time is over 
frtt trimjning. He ’must' stand on one 
side' or the other. X am a Ligueuse 
horq and "bred, and 'X tell hinn to no to 
(King Henry. Tt is bis father’s side; jt 
is his side. He cannot stay in Paris 
another day.”
‘ “T do not think he will go, madem
oiselle.”

“But he miist!” she tried with vehe
mence. “Paris is not safe for him. If 
he caniiotxstand for his wound, he must 
go. I will send him a letter myself to 
tell him he must:”

“Then he will never go.”
. “FeliS.”

“He will not. He was going because 
he thought his lady) flouted him: when 
be finijs she does not—well, if he budges 
a step ont of Paris. I do not know him.
When lie thought himself despised—-—”

“And why did I turn his suit into 
laughter in the salon if T did ndt mean 
that I despised him? I did it for you to 
tell him how I made a mock of him, that 
he might bate me and keep away from 
me.”

ll. July B.—Dr. T. A. Starkey, 
be department of hygiene of 
liversity, has just been noti
ce secretary of thé Royal 
Institute of his election to a 
> in the Institute at the last 
of the council of that body, 
he first time this honor has 
terred upon any scientist in

retorted. So without 
two men tied my wrists in front of më, 
and Jean held me by the knot while 
PiArre laid on 
grasping my Keast’s StagesPierre laid on. And he, gqod fellow, 
grasping my collar, contrived to pull 
my loose jerkin away from;my hack, so 
that he dusted tt down without greatly 
incommoding me. Some hard whacks 
I did get, but they mere nothing to 
what a strong man could have given in 
grim earnest.

I trust I could have taken a real 
flogging with as close lips as anybody, 
but if my kind succorer wanted .howls, 
howls he should have. I yelled and 
cowered and dgdged about, to the roar
ing delight of Jean and his mate. In- 
deed, -I had drawn a crowd of grinning 
varlets to the door before my perform-.
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St.MOST
CONVENIENT
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minion Textile Company has 
on its hands *at the Magog 

is claimed that delegates 
r centres, such as Montreal, 
i among the men stirring up 
Che demands are for an in- 
the wage scale of 20

1110
so

IN
VICTORIAper

tat the union be recognized; 
oyees recently discharged be 
; that all agreements signed 
me null. On these counts 
yees went out yesterday and 
quit work. So far n6 vio- 
occurred.

ion of much interest was 
to the mayor today and will 
üt before the city council. 
Ion, which is very largely 
r residents of the province 
c, asks that His Worship 
bers of frthe city council 
quest the Pope to canonize 
f athers and two friars who 

rly days of Canada gave up 
s in endeavoring to Chris- 
e Indians. The names of 
fathers are Daniel, Brebur, 
Gamier, Chabanel and 

The, names of the two friars 
I and Lalande.

Meet All Competitors 
m Line will meet any com- 
l speedier boats on the part 
P. R. line, is a significant 

lent by Hugh A. Allan, who 
etumed from a trip to Bng- 
hen informed of the rumor 
'. P. R. intended to establish 

or even faster service on 
ic, Mr. Allan said: “Well,
done, the situation will be 
If the C. P. R. removes its 

i. Empresses from the St. 
to the Pacific service and 
lem by speedier vessels, we 
illy meet the competition by 
rger and faster vessels than 
lian and Victorian, but at 
it moment we have no in
laying down any additional 

i beyond that which is now 
It in Great Britain for our

N C I SSt. P R !f

RATES *1.50 
AND UP. 

SPECIAL RATES

CUISINE
UNEXCELLED.

QUIET
TOand

FAMILIES.HOME-LIKE.

1 I
C. NESBIT JOHNSON, Proprietor*childish games, 

to her cheeks; she made him a curtsey, 
laughing lightly.

“Then my grief is indeed cured, mon
sieur. A new bit of finery is the best 
of balms'" for wounded self-esteem, is it 
not, Blanche? I confess I am piqued; 
1 had dared to imagine that my squire 
might remember me still after a month 
of absence. I should have known it 
too much to ask of mortal man. Not 
till the rivers run-up hill will you keep, 
out memories green for more than , a 
week, messieurs.” . , .* ■ !,

“She turns it off well,” cried the little 
demoiselle in blue. Mile. Blanche de Ta- 
vanne; “you would not guess that she 
will be awake the night long, weeping 
over M. de Mar’s defection.”

“I!” exclaimed Mlle, de Montluc; I 
weep over his recreancy ? It is a far
fetched jest, my Blanche: can you in
vent no better? The Count de Mar— 
behold him!"

She snatched a card from a tossed- 
down hand, holding it up aloft for us all 
to see. It was by chance the knave of 
diamonds; the pictured face with its 
yellow hair bore, in my fancy at least, 
a suggestion of M. Etienne.

“BehoM M. de Mar—behold his fate! ’ 
With « twdOkHhgx'of her-white- fingers; 
she had torn the luckless knave into a 
dozen pieces and sent them whirling 

her head to stall far and wide

1

VICTORIA’S TOURIST RESOUTT
i*
•i‘

Coldstream Hotel i,v :
#1 ■ .V
'tw Under New Management. iI

:
1 A. SL ATER, PROP.

N“ üVl 1-.“ V, A FINE DRIVE FROM THE CITY. 20 
minutes by B. & N.; high class hotel; every 
comfort; lunch and dinner a specialty. 
WINES, LIQUORS, etc., of the beet. Good 
Stabling.

V

::
^ *1 Wi»«l

t. American Plan, Room And Board
$1.25 and $1.50 per day

'4 MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE IN EVERY PARTICULAR

European Plan. Room Only 
60c., 76c., and $1.00 per day

mi-rMÊk
i i \Ik'

■

£\*x llA i
Adjoinins C. R'fc maid E. * N. lUflway DepoLVICTORIA B. C.

r>*M-oned b/ Wild' Carrots 
•July 5.—As a result of eat- 
carrots, four children of a 
med Tailles, residing in the 
f St. Robert, Sorel, were 

One girl of seven has 
l. while the other children 
!air way to recovery.
.iberals Nominated 
etown, P. E. I., July 5.— 
nmty Liberals have Tiomin- 
^remier Warburton and 
npson as candidates for the 
e of Commons elections, 
g, July 5.—Mr. A. Reid, 
it the Western Elevator <x>m- 
s that there is great activity 
Action of grain elevators 
the country, due to the bright 
it an immense harvest. The 
mpany have two building 
in Saskatchewan, onç of 

; present engaged erecting an 
Wilcox, on the “Soo” rail- 

he other is building an ele- 
laymount on thé Canadian 
ear Battleford. These gangs 
lily employed until the grain 
iove next fall, building eleva- 
rabl'e points in the west. The 
so have a large gang of men 
a terminal elevator in which 
iterested at Fort William, 
or will have a storage-ca- 
ibout 1,000,000 bushels.
A Flag Incident 
the Stars and Stripes were 
the city hall here, and for a 

i above the Union Jack. It 
ts a compliment to the Ameri- 

celebratlug their national 
, but aroused a storm of pro- 
the Canadian club decided to 

he incident and to take such 
jail effectually prevent a re
ach: a thing.
T. P. at Edmonton

T«L 512.

THE C0WICHAN BAY HOTEL
COWICHA* BAY, B. C.

Good Fishing A Boating, , First-oiass Accommodation 
Boats for Hire. C. WISE, Proprietor.

:over
among the company.

‘■Summary measures, 
nnoth a grizzled warrior, with a laugh. 
“Mordieu! have we your good permis
sion to deal likewise with the flesh-and- 
hlood Mar, when we go to .arrest him 
for conspiring against the Holy 
League?”

But Mlle, de Tavanne’s quick tongue 
robbed him of Ms answer.

"Marry, you- are severe on him, Lor- 
ance. To he sure he does not come 
himself, but lie sends so gallant a mes- 
senger!”

■Mademoiselle glanced at me 
hard bine eyes. „ „
l “That is the greatest insult of all, 
she said. “I could foreive—and forget 
—his absence; but I'do not’forgive his 
despatching ine his horse-boy.”

Thus far 1 had choked down my 
swelling rage at the faithlessness, her 
vanity," her despiteful entreatment of 
my master’s plight. I knew it 
sheer madness for me to attempt his de
fence before this hostile company; nay, 
(there was no object in defending him ; 
there was not one' here who cared to 
(hear good of him. But at her last in
sult 6f him my Mood boiled so hot that 
X lost all command of myself, apd I 
burst out:

“If I were a horse-boy—whiph I 
not—I were twenty times too good to he 

hither. You need

5
mademoiselle !” I

:
ft. •v Hi -

w ■- / J. ÿ :
9 a<

Bw-t "
1 Aty?'

-t :
POINT COMFORT MAYNE ISLAND HOTEL ip

Pretty Summer Resort 
Fishing. Boats Free.

Rates. $t.00per day. Children, Half Price
PER G. P. R. or IROQUOIS.

I i
with Bathing, Beating and Fishing; Lovely 

Walks and Drives; Sea Breeze; Situated 
on the Ocean’s Highway. Take G. P. R. 
or Iroquole etcamers. B. Maude, Mayne,
B. Ce. », f - W. CAYZER. Prop.■ <

TONIGHT—PAUL APPEARED 1

pitifully, “I could not save you the flog- hap she wotild iflio'w it to me. 
ging; on my honor,. I could not. It •'Mademoiselle,”, I cried, "when the 
would have availed you nothing had I billet was brought'him M.. Etienne rose 
pleaded for you on my bended knees.” from his bed at opce to come. But he 

With bewilderment I observed that was faint from fatigue and loss 1 of 
the tears were brimming over her lashes blood; he could walk across the 
and splashing, down into the candle- room. But lié bade me try to make 
flame. I stared, too confused for mademoiselle belieye his absence was 
speech, while she, putting down the eo fault of bis.! He wrote her a month 
shaking candlestick on the altar, as. she ago; he found toijay the letter was 
crossed herself, covered her face with never delivered.” , 
her hands, sobbing. - “Is he Jiurt dangerously?”

“Mademoiselle,” I stammered, “it is “No,” I admitted, reluctantly; “no, I 
not worth mademoiselle’s tears! The thinlç-, not. He was wounded in the 
mail,-Pierre, lie told me to scream, so right forearm, and.agejn njnked m the 
they would think he was half flaying shoulder; but be will Teqpver.” 
me. He did not hnrt so much.” “You said,” she went on, the . tears

She struggled to check file, rising standing in her eyes,, “that .lie’ was pen- 
tempest of her. tears, and presently ni less. I have not much. But wliat I 
dropped her hands and looked at me have is freely hm,”
earnestly from out her shining wet She advanced upon me. holding out

her silken purse which she had taken 
from her bosom;,hut I retreated.
“No, _ no, .mademoiselle,” , I cried, 

ashamed of my lio% words; !‘we are not 
penniless—-or if we,arc. we get on very 
well sans le. eon, ; The- do everything 
for monsieur ai ,tiie Trois Lanterne», 
and lie has only -tpïreturn to the Hotel 
St, Quentin to get all the gold .pieces 
he can spend; QK. no; we are in no 
want, mademoiselle, I was angry 
tjfrhen I said it: I .did not mean IL I 
cry ma demoiselle’s,-pardon."

She looked at ine a little hesitatingly. 
“You -are telling pie true?”
“Why, yes, mademoiselle: if my mon

sieur needed money- indeed, indeed,, I 
would not refuse it„”

“Then, if you cannot take it for him. 
you can, take it for yourself. Tt will be 

™. strange if in all Paris ydu cannot fitid
It was not,a heartening suggestion, something you like as a token from 

To my astonishment, suddenly I found me.” With her own white fingers she 
myself, frightened victim, striving to slipped 'some tinkling coins into my 
comfort this noblewoman -for my death, pouch, and cut short my thanks with 

“Nay, I am not- afraid. Since the little wailing cry: 
mademoiselle weeps over me, I can die “Oh, your poor, bound hands. I have 
happily.” my poniard in my dress. I could free

She sprang toward me as if to pro- them in a second. But if they Knew Î 
tect me from some menacing thrust. had been here with you they- never 

“They shall not kill you!” she* criedr would let you go.” 1 
■her eyes flashing blge fire. “They shall “If mademoiselle is running into dan- 
not! Mon dieu! is Lorance de Monttne ger staying here. I pray her to go back 
so feeble a thing that sh< cannot" safe to bed.' M. -Etienne did not send me 
a serviifg-boy?" hither to bring her grief and trouble.”

She fell back a pace, pressing her “Who are you?” she asked me 
Bands to her temples as if to stifle their abruptly. “You have never been here 
throbbing. . before on monsieur’s errands.”

1 “It was my fault,'” «lie cried“it was “No, mademoiselle; I came up only 
all my fault. ■ It was my vanity and yesterday from Picardie. I belong on 
silliness brought you to this. - I should- the St. Quentin estate. My name is 
never have .Written that letter—a three Felix Bronx.” 
years’ child would have known better, “Alack, you 
But I had not seen M. de Mar for five to visit Paris'.” 
weeks—I did not know, what I readily “I came up to see life.” I said, “and 
guess now-, that be had taken sides riiordien! I am seeing it.” 
against .us. M. de Lorraine played on “I pray God yob way not see death, 
my pique.” too,” she answered soberly.

“Mademoiselle,” I said, “the worst She-stood looking ;at me helplessly,
has not followed, since M. Etienne did' “I am in my lord’s black bobks.” she
.not come himself." x said slowly, as if to herself; i“but I

a nee was over. But at length, when I 
thought I had done eriough'for their 
ip Ilea sure and that of the .nobles in the 
salon, I dropped down on the floor and 
lay quiet, with shut eyes. \

“He has had his fill, I trow; we must 
not spoil him for the master,” Pierre 
said.

"Oh, be ’ll come to in a mjfiute,” an
other answered. “Why, you have not 
even drawn blood, "Pierre!” He laid 
his hand on my back, whereat I groaned 
my hollowest.

“Jt will be many a day before he 
cares to have his back touched,” laugh
ed Pierre. “Here, men. lend a hand.
Pardieu? I wonder what Our Lady 
thinks of some of the devotees we bring 
her.” _

As they lifted: me he.took my hand with 
an inquiring squeeze, and I squeezed 
back, grateful, if eser a boy was. They. cyey. 
flqug me down oh the. ora tory floor and „Ig true? Are you not flayjed?”
left me there a prisoner. And to ; make sure, she laid her, hand

Œ spent the next hour or- so trying to delicately on my back, 
undo the knot of my handcuff "with my “They have whacked your coat to 
teeth; and failing that, to chew the ribbons, but thank St. Genevieve, they 
stout rope in two. I was minded as I have not -brought the 'blood. L saw a
worked of Lucas and his bonds, and man , flogged once------ ” she shut her
wondered if he had managed to rid him- eyes, shuddering, and her month quiver- 
sett of their inconvenience. He went er anew. . ,
straightway, doabtless, to some eonfed- “But I ain not much hurt, madem- 
êrate who cut them for 'him, and even oiselle,” I answered her. 
now was planning fresh evil against the She took ont her film of a handker- 
St. Quentins. I remembered his face as chief to wipe her wet cheeks, her hand 
he cried to M. le Comte t ho t t hey should still trembling. I could think of noth
in eet a^ain; and I thought that M. fug bur to repeat: - ....
Etienne was likely to have his hands “X am not in the least hurt, madem- 
full with Lucas, without this unlucky oiseiic.”
tauglement with Mlle, de Montluc. In “Ah, but if they have spared you the 
the darkness and solitude I called, down flogging to take your life!” she breath- 
a murrain on his folly. Why could he 
not leave the girl alone? There were 
other blue eyes in the world. And it 
would be hard on humanity it there 
wera n’one kindlier. , /

He bad been at it three years, too.
For three long years this girl’s fair face 
had stood between him and, his home, 
between him and action, between him 
and happiness. It" was a fair face, 
truly; yet, in my opinion, neither it nor 
any maid’s was worth such pains. If 
she had loved him ' it had not been 
worth it, but this girl Spurned and 
flouted him. Why. in the name of 
Heaven, could he not put the jade out 
of hie mind and turn merrily to St.
Denis and the road to glory? When I 
got back to him and told him liow she 
had mocked him--hang, me, but be 
should, though ! < • ‘

Ah, but when was I to get back to 
him? That rested not with . me but 
with my dangerous host, the League’s 
Lieutenant-General, dark-minded May
enne.. What he had wanted of ,me he 
had not revealed: nor was it a pleasant 
subject Yor speculation; 7 He meant irie, 
df course, to tell him all I knew ot the 
St. Quentins; well, that was soon done; 
belike he undertood more than I of

was

FOR MILLS
AND

MACHINE SHOPSam

<xOh,” I said» “mademoiselle is %eyond 
trie: I cannot keep -up with 'her.”

“And y mi believed it! Rut you must 
needs spoil nil ’by tiering out with im
pudent speéch.” 1

“1 crave mademoiselle’s pardon. I 
was wrontr and insolent. But she play
ed too well.*’

“And if it was not olnv?” che cried, 
rising. “If I do—well, I, will not say 
desnise him-^but care nothitie for him? 
Will he thetY go; to St. Dénis? Than tell 
him from me Walk he has my pity «S 
one cruelly cozened, énd my esteem as 
a one-time eeryant of mine, but never 
mÿ love.’ Tell him '1 wmild wfllinsrlj 
'save him alive, for the sake of the love 
hé once bore me. .But as’for any ans
wering love.in my bosom. T bavé-riot 
one spark. Tell him to go find a new 
mistress et St. Denis. He<might.n.s 
well cry for the moon es seek to ndn 
Lorsince de Montluc.’’ ,

“That may be true.” I said: ‘‘but all 
the same he will try. Ga-n madem
oiselle supnose he will ffo out of Paris 
now. and leave her to marry Brie and 
Lorraine?”

“Only one,” she protested with the 
«li*sdow of <i smile: and then a sudden 
rush of ten rs blinded . 'her. a
very ibisernble girl,” she said woefully, 
“for T bring nothing but ganger to 
those that love me.”

I dropped on my knees before he/ 
and kisso'l the hem of her dress.

“Ail. Felix.” she a*id. “if you really 
nitied me. you would, §zqt him out of 
Paris!” And she fell to weeping as if 
-her heart would break.

I had no skill to comfort her. T bent 
mv hesd before her, silent. At length 
el* bbedgout:

“ît boots little for ns to quarrel over 
wliat you shall say tb M. de Mar, when 
we know not that you will,ever speak 
to him again. And it was all my 
fault.”

“Mademoiselle, it was all the fault of 
my hasty tongue.”

But she shook her head.
“I maintained that to you. but it was 

not true. Moyenne had something in 
his mind before. A général holds his 
schemes .so dear and lives so cheap. 
But I will do my utmost, Felix, lad: It 
is not long to daylight now. *1 will go 
to Francois de Brie and we ’ll believe 
I shall prevail.”

She took up her candle and said good” 
night to me very gently and quietly, and 
gave me her hand to kiss. She opened

carrying messages .
tiot Tail * at his poverty, mademoiselle; 
it was you \*rho brought him to it. It 
was for you he was turned out of his 
father’s house. But for you he would 
not now be lying in a garret, penniless 
and dishonored. . Whatever ills he suf
fers, it is you an*} yoUr false house have 
brought them.”

v Brie had me by the throat. May- 
■ enne interfered without excitement.

“Don’t strangle him, Francois. I 
tmay need him later. Let him be flog
ged arid locked in the oratory.”

He turned away as one.bored over a 
trifling matter. And as the lackeys 
dragged me back to the door, I héard 
Mile, tie Montluc saying:

“Ohv M. dé Latour, what have I done 
in destroying your knave of diamonds! 
Ma foi; you had a quatorze!”

!

I^We Stock the Following ENGINE PACKING :

Common Sheet Rubber Packing 
Garlock’s Spiral Packing 
Redstone Sheet Packing 
Asbestos Rope Packing 
Rainbow Sheet Packing, Etc., Etc.
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July 5.—The Grand Trunk 
>any has purchased for 
res of land, consisting of 
tquarter of section 16, the 
irter of 17, the northwest 
, and the northeast quar- 
iklng a strip half a mile 
o miles long. It is an 
/ for railway l^nds, situ- 
l land, every acre being 
railway purposes and not 
ny creeks ojr other topo- 
onveniences. The site is 
» miles from Jasper ave- 
th, and lies half a mile 

One
to the east of First street 
tuarters to the west. The 
>r the property was $132.50 
The consummation of the 
n the shape of a telegram 
Commissioner Reily, who 
he was leaving for Ed- 

id asking the Western 
pan y to notify the owners 
r papers ready to effect a 
rhe papers are now pre
wait only Mr. Reilly’s ar- 
e change of propertyship 
ummated, by which the 
k Pacific acquires freight 
sites and terminals orr 

itined to be the greatest f the great west—Edmon-

! :

n
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ABBIT METALS
XIV.

In the Oratory
‘^Here, Pierre!” M. ce Brie railed to 

the head Iqckey, “here’s a candidate for 
a hidings This is a cub of that fellow 
Mar’s. He reckoned wrong when he 
brought his insolence into this house. 
Lay -on well, boys; make him howl!”

Brie would have liked well enough, I 
fancy, to come along and see the fun, 
but he conceived that his duty lay in 
the salon. Pierre., the same who had 
conducted me to Mlle, de Montluc, now 
led the way into a long oak-panelled 
parlor. Opposite the entrance was a 
huge chimney ^carved with the arms of 
Lorraine; at one end a door led into a 
little oratory where tapers burned be
fore the image of the Virgin; at the 
other, before the two narrow windows, 
eiooa a long table, with writing mater
ials. Chests and cupboards nearly fill
ed the walls. I took this to be a soit 
of council-room of my Lord Mayenne,

Pierre sent one of his men for g cane 
and to the other suggested that he 
should quench the Virgin’s candles.

“For I don’t see why this rascal 
should have the comfort of a light in 
there,” he said. “As for Madonna 
Mary, she will not mind; she has a 
tniMion others to seé by.”

I was left alone with him, and I 
promised myself tbe joy of a one good 
blow at his face, no matter how deep 
they flayed me for it. But as I gath
ered myself fpr the rush he spoke to me 
low, and cautiously:

city limits. t

Magnolia” Metal 
Syracuse Manganese 
Special, Extra and No. 2 Metals

PRICES RIGHT AT,
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E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld
. f123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.

P.B.1308
she so

TAPPERS’ HAUL,

uly 5.—A gang of wire 
in on the Windsor race 
»day and interrupted and 
resftlt of the second race.

in Cincinnati, Chicago, 
Id other cities all over the 

large sums of money on 
|nt over the wires, as tbe 
« race.
t to make another haul on 
re was frustrated by the 
-the race track, who die-

some one liad tampered

V TAKE NOTICE that The Annual Gen
eral Meeting of the Shareholders of the 
Continental Power Company, Limited, will 
be held at the office of Bodwell A Law- 
son, No. 34% Government Street, .Vic
toria, B. C., on Monday, the 16th day of 
July, 1906, at the hour of 11 o'clock In 
the forenoon.

Dated this 30th day of June, 1906.
M.'-A. MELLON,

Secretary.

Y the door—with my fettered wrists I 
could not do the Office for her—and on 
the threshold tut ne d .to smile on me, 
wistfully, hopefully. In • the next sec
ond, with a gasp that was half a cry, 
she blew out the light and pushed the 
door shut again. "

(To be Continued.) "
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have chosen à bad time

Jyi-0
Family Umbrellas, 50c UP to $3.00. 

Bain pr shine it’» just the same, oh yes, 
Waterproofs Gents’ or'Ladiefe’,: $5j0O up. 
Robinson’s, 86 Yates street.

;
Flies out—Screen Window* 
tit Cheapside,Ke&£9and m
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST, TUESDAY, JULY 10.1906.

At the dedication of the Extension of the “ Mother 
Church ” oLChristian Science, The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass., Sunday June loth, the message 
of its Pastorigmeritus, Mrs. Eddy, read at the six dedicatory 
services, is here-given, as it appeared in the Boston‘Herald 
of June utifl ' mmmSÊmt "

DEDICATORY MESSAGE

x,

*MV-»Work, Smiles and Chatter of Women
• *■ _____________________ » *

; »,

À
By E. R. C W. T

&
æmmæmmmm;

She . was talking tor the benefit of the vegetables and seasoning all together 
crowd, regardless of the fact that, with over the morning Are for 15 minutes; 
the exception of her companion in con- place in crock, pack and leave un- 
versation, all were strangers to her. touched four hours. Four1 hours are al- 
Hir voice was clear and unmodulated; tH) required for a stew; which should be 
her laughter hearty and frequent, and cooked* over the morning tire for 20 min- 
her conversation as near monologue as utes, and skimmed ; vegetables, season- 
one could "hope to find off the vaudeville ing and thickening added to gravy as it 
stage. ‘ ' goes into the crock; pack quickly.

Her appearance . and,1 style, was Beaus—Soaked over night, parboiled
strictly Bohfemian;- her hair very un- 30 minutes to half an hour, are seas- 
iidÿ; but êha -évidenUy considered her- ““f and packed to be nicely
self entertaining—and she was, very baked m four hours, 
much so too' Corned beef or porte and vegetables;

It was on a recent short trin on a a real boilfd dinner of turnips, cob-

,°®w CODU-tr? an<* the people well, an j,our er0ck end pack.
stranger girl seemed to know them Sauer Kraut—Parboil for 15 minutes,

more intimately. crock, pack, ready for use in three
From her monologue Jr learned that hours, 

one of my friends was shortly to be Added to this there is no scent of 
married m opposition to her parents food, even cabbage or kraut, to hint to 
wishes. I learned of family quarrels; the casual visitor, the flies—that cab- 
set forta in highly amusing lights, bage is cooking in the house! 
ejaonçet family friends whom T had or boiled puddings may be
neyer, before . suspected of such pefty cooked in three to four hours by placing 
traits; and the ancestry of one Jam-. the tin. holding it, in a crock of boiling 
2ly was cheerfully, uùfolded a ad com** water and {packing as" other foods are 
mented upon, in ignorant disregard of pockèd. Firet boil the pudding till it 
the fact that across'the tiny cabin, a rises well, then remove to .the “fire- 

. son Of that family was an interested box.” s' *
Uetengr. -4 •••* - - .■ Oatmeal, wheat,/{or

She told us of some newly married con- may be brought to boilinK point and 
pies that she had recently seen in the packed over night, ; when they will be 
park; gnd her detailed descriptions of found’ well cooked by breakfast time, 
their devotion was punctuated with fre- Try to pack your fire bSx with foods 
quent and loud laughter; and ended that require the same length of time 
with the assurance that, when she mar- to cook, as the box must lot be opened 
rjed, she should seclude herself from till all dishes ere to be removed. There 
the eyes of the World, “where she is no evaporation, so extra- Avatar for 
could act as silly is she pleased, and this is not allowed. Flavors do not 
no one could make fun of her.” She escape. If not ready to serve the meat 
assured the whole of us through her one at the expiration of the allotted time 
acquaintance, that “she*’ just loved*Sim- tor cooking another hour or two will 
ply loved. Thackeray, and Mrs. South- ?ot mJure the foods; they simfcly keep 
worth ; and thought their stories, only hot. 
equalled by. Rhoda Broughton’s, whom 
she also “just adored,"

And now the steamer was just draw
ing near the. “landing” where I was 
to leave the boat.

“Do you kaow Mr. B——, of jhis 
place?” asked our entertainer of her 
friend.

HELPIN?•>2#

Is done. When next you have a fif®» 
add to each tlrree cups of juice one cup 
of sugar, and set to boil for twenty

8kim’ My Beloved Brethren:— • . Vquantity of best vinegar to the syrup, ' . .
let it remain on the stove till the vme- Ihe divine» might of Truth demands wetlrdoing in order
fra. in„Wteo"eahceht^artRofTuL,e amPrioe' demonstrate truth, and this not. alone in accord with
gar add a teuspoonful (even) tartane human desire but with spiritual power. St. John writes : 
preparation'*®! °resi'ii melted*LritTon* “ Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they may
third tallow. Keep this sealing wax have right to the tree of life, and may enter in through the
on hand in a can; and all bottled Stuff „
may be quickly. sealed by dipping the ffates mto the City.

vof the corked .bottle into the melt- The sear leaves of faith without works, scattered abroad
, . , 'n Zion’s waste places, appeal to reformers, “Show me thy

Next week I shell give you a piece faith by thy works. 
tl fan7 work; an5_I tru®* Christian Science is not a dweller apart in royal solitude ;that thw feature of our own corner, may . . r. . < . , , ’
prove welcome to you ail. I shall feel is not a law of matter nor a transcendentalism that heals
work,^aceompanieiMiy 2t ‘S ^ . ™S « a laW # di™e a P-

for making, a good photograph, taken suasive animus, an unerring impetus, an ever-present help.

ltspr£É%ÈMïÈT* actsaed acts wise*y- ^ys «.=*,%
a favorite piece of work on to-the other, : „ mg the, htiffighty of hope, faittu-.understanding. It is the
"°A^if 'yof are’:helped by this f the W** hope; *fid its effect on man is
“Chatter ofy Women”—séo^ in she# mainly (his — that whet OBe knows* pf him, on examination 
8S to think genÿe, whoever did it. A
publication;- ond-wui meet wltÜSahke. iC Christian Seienbst verifies- his calling. Choose ye ! 
«^e^i8thC^-TS„%lirS ’ Wfteti, by losing oneY faith in matter and sin, one findf 
send in the new way. ‘ the spirit ed Truth, then he practices the -Golden' Rule spon-

' . taneousto';1 aid obedience to this rule spiritualizes/man,' for 
-th® -World’s ; neknsjyolens cannot enthiil} At. Juust, dis

honesty, sin disables the student ; it precludes the practice 
; or efficient teaching of Christian Science, the truth^bf man’s 

beirter. . . - •

:ei :•) o; By MARY BAKER a EDDY.
Copyright 1906, kg Mug Baker G. Edly. Uud With PernUwen of the Author.

CHOOSE YE. O ONE con read our pa 
by the amount of goo 
one another. It la n< 
It In my talks, but t 

thlcklv through the letters.
Here Is one girl who. has 

send to any on* who wishes 
stenography lessons : another 
languages. This one Is skilful 
work, and will give lessons In 
town, or will write out the dli 
those farther away. Heading 
every issue, and I receive set 
willing to write to the tick or 

This Is beautiful, and is th 
and All pledge. But, While 
eagerly to be of aid and 
side and to reach distant etran 
of brightening and helping tt 
homes benefiting by the pledge 
we profess?

This thought 
by the following letter, which

. NLondon, June 22.—Visitors to London 
are now seéing the capital of the Em
pire at its beet. It is the height of 
the season and the strangers within its 
gates have imported a holiday air into 
its streets, which in many parts are al
most impassable with the gay crowded 
traffic. The unimaginative Londoner 
is inflated with the enthusiasm of the 
admiring sightseehe and. begins to real
ise something of the beauty and magni
ficence of the’old city, now that glor
ious summer has made it all so bright 
and hospitable, and picturesque. Hos
pitality is the prevailing note of the 
season. Every citizen feels a pride in 
answering the stranger’s queries and 
pointing out the thousand ând one fa
mous and historic streets and houses 
and then the strangers are colonials or 
foreigners, die kindly hospitality must 
have s teemégdons influence in strength
ening the good feeling and friendship 
betweeh Englishmen and the citizens of 

ifankxmntries. Just now the German ,
flag is conspicuous in .London in honor The small band of suffragists wlm 

'ot ' tire large party of German editors bringing the women’s rights movem. nr
Whb for the first time have come hère mto contempt by their mad, hysteri a!
on behalf of the German press to study Proceedings, have followed up tl . ,r 
English institutions and English public disgrat fui conduct at Mr.
opinion and so promote the intemation- \ “t!41,11* a?t ’week in Nonn-
al entente which means so much to the , 5, ’ 5f.hbe<S,1* g h,15 at ÎÏÏ?
Droare^i nf the World Thev have i? Lavendish Squire, and on Thursliy

ESE^v5F «nMr ws asraîajg
xu ■ IH____MÊÊ , rf- igs&as^... ®^grtjac*tas!Æ.*53
Tlie Scripture re.O: "He that oketh not hi, cro„, ÜftÆTSüTWS ™d. . d... JS*." “jSTSJ,”SSS

and followeth after me, is not worthy of me.’ On this basis, and gratifying impression. The editor rhose t0 ,be remanded ri» next we*k
how many are following the Way shower? We follow Truth inMrparitemertard«jn

only as we follow truly, meekly, patiently, 'Spiritually, bless- German confreres who were quick to re- public sympathy is not at ail with thel»
ing saint and sinner with the leaven of divihe Love, which ^^CouI'eÆ WnÆ Hoü*e’of'cLZns6 ,f^ftS?ie Hoîîi!

woman has put into Christendom and medicine. , Dr. Theodore Barth, in a speech de- gang.” The cause of the sensible wo-
A centime' Christian Scientist loves Protestant nnri Uvered in perfect English said !*e see men. who have 4ne respect for public

- jr ,.S . ^ , „0V!S ,rr0t®,Stant atld the press of every civilized country al-, meetings and fot the law. will event-
vatnolic, JD. Ü. and M. D., — roves all who love God, good ; ways in arms. Before we talk of mter- ually triumph, do doubt, although the
and hè loves his enemies Tt will he found that instead of national disarmament at the Hague anger and prejudice excited by the fool-

es .njs enemies, It Will DC round that, instead Of Conference, let us begin with the dis- l* ones now has greatly retarded it.
Opposing, such an individual subserves the interests of both armament of the press. But as Dr. The London Committee which was
medical factitiy and Christianity,. and they thrive together, StKSæS1;

learning that ’ Mind-power is good-will toward men. Thus understanding is the mother of auspic- patently done little good. It only proves
„_r_i| • j__ ,. •___.. , t ion, and tuspicion is the chief cause of industrial activity cannot be created byunfolding tH*> Jÿue metal in character, the iron in hunian international trouble.” The hospitality act of parliament. Out of 40,000 who

- ' nature rusts ; away : honesty and justice, not “ iüst ice.” extended this week to the influential applied for work list winter th
rtnrorfo.;,. J . J*. r-,__. c . leaders' of public opinion In Germany, mittee only found work for 4,600. The
characterize the seeker and finder of Christian Science. by all classes in this countr- should experience of the committee has been

Thanks for the railroad company’s courtesy : long live have a «plendid .effect iu removlpg in- that elmost- ell the 40,000 unemployed
.1.1V . -,__ .y * . . ,/ .. , J “ , ternational susmciott and misnnder- were inefficient and reeonrceles*. and nn-

V-, ‘hat railroad-^panagement, m which man S a man for a standing. Only one London news- used to regular work. But* it cannot b«
i that !” paper—representing our yellow press— said that they were unemployable and

’ v_i .. ests . * . ... . . strikes a jarring note. By expressing lazy, for under guidance and the disci-
x , The pnaetgi place or power IS the prince Of this world itself as it does now it only serves to pline of work those who got it from the
«t-ihâtîroth notiine- in Christ Dur <rn*at Mtisier said • “PV discredit the jingoism with which it is ■ municipal authorities to do^roadmflk-

: tuât nain noMnig m Lnnst uur great Master said. Ex- associated. * ing and other navvy work—were wri'-
cept ye become as a little child, ye cannot enter the kingdom Mr. Winston Churchill, who is now meaning fellows. This seems to show
o' =1 rirt.teo„.„.„, the glory of good, Z
ftealingslfae safe and saving the sinner. The height of my etifce to the coming Transvaal parlia- comparatively useless, the emigration
l____ _ t „ j Tn.zAz. 'm. i , « . , ment iti a speecR on Thursday at the of these omen would prove a permanentnope must ClSfch ol9ry be to Thee, Thou God most high dinner,given in his honor b-" the Neyv benefit. Oit ot 1.700 applicants for i\c-
*±***~** Reform Ohib. The r government, it sintan^e Twet Wfctdh 490 Ttid ^*6n ff«e-

whatever Syot Sviiiely natural and demonstrably true mmneemen^st seraton totoihes”of 1 200? oCTsonï.^ith^be hFp

in ethirfff philosophy, orlhejiglon is pot of God and originates S' <*mmlttee "* 8ett1*4 in tte co'‘
in the mimjs,^. mortals. It is the Adam dreatn according tlVÇear, wand as this will represent *n,‘e committee appointed by the late

;to the Scrifit^B^lory, whe^in man is supposed to start JS&J&SW %SSS£> d'is"

from dust and woman to be the outcome of mans rib, — appear when popular control takes the vation Army colonies has just reported
, marriage ^nommious with legated lust, and the offspring fctiy^^Œ^of^^oioU! §“ J„tf„n^^rin?,rhy,îbeas"ê

■ ; m sense th^ nSlrderers of-their brfethers ! Office not to rush the settlement of the Tation Army aSTrecommeuded by Mr.
1 Wholly a^rt fmm this mortal .dream, this illusion and ÆS

delusion ot stigse, Christian Science comes to reveal man as out. in Canada. 8<i*Africa and Australia,
God’s image,’1 *5-His idea coexistent with Him__ and tinA The Postmaster^leneral. whose de- the committ#** never has succeeded.

. voqs image, .rus îqea, CO existent Wltn nim and God partment earns over £4,000,600 a year because uqSMmizetion the settler
giving all aij«t man having all that God gives. Whence, - for the Imperial revenue, stated on does not own energies so
then, came tW creation of matter, sin, and death, mortal ' Mil S

pride and power, prestige or privilege ? The first command- ed an increase of £670’000 profit. This selves are Jar more likely to succeed.
ment ol theWbtew Decalogue, " iL, ,h,lf have no othec WWSSSSMKJ.’SBSS! JtfSSf SSS
gods before me,” and the Golden Rule arc the all-in-all of reason to expect that next year the Webb, are agree n condemning Gen-
a- Cy.; ^ rates on newspapers and periodicals eral Booth’s Canadian and Anstralian
Ghnstian Science. 1 hey are the spiritual idealism and real- posted -here for Conada may sub- colonization scheme. But they do renom-
fsm7 which, when realized, constitute a Christian Scientist. stantially reduced. Since proposals mend grants in aid of the existing emi-
u liL -I Vr ,v .... , . have been made to the Canadian gov- gration agencies for the purpose of help-heal the Sick, reform the Slhner, and rob the grave of Its eminent,.it would annear the next ing emigrants selected by the agencies
victory. ' move is expected from Canada. and approved by the representatives of

The spiritual understanding, which demonstrates Chris- posreffioe^sbonld^make* somV*finançai tee, ^“wMch^lord^Tennvson' is° chair- 

tian Science, enables the devout Scientist to worship, not an
unknown God, but Him wnpm, understanding even in part, In Canada, which is flooded with" the Individual, and not on a colonizing com-
he continues to love more.and to- serve better. îTkeîX •S’taS^^BiSS'lnTe"

Beloved, I am not with you in propria persona at this prohibitive rate of 4d. a nound. This prises on the head and to increase the
memorable Dedication and Communion season, but I am t^T.cf th.t“"1 nSofflee

with you in spirit and in truth, lovingly thanking your enue earning department, which in the benefit themselves and the colony they
generositycand fidelity, and saying virtually what the prophet wre^elrt^.l ^Burns^n-most of his P„h„c

said : u Continue to choose whom ye will serve.#’ t the custom_ houses which utterances is able to point o moral or
Forgetting the Golden Rule alnd indulging sin, men can- OenlrM?mrat“regsîd ?h"r questhTn‘"f cidenl "n^i! own^meresting'ra'rrer »

not serve God ; they cannot demonstrate the omnipotence newspaper postal rates from the point a working man. The other day, in
£ «. . i ,v , i _ i ,k.. * | _ , j ;« » of View of revenue iolelv, and a* Can- opening municipal electric works atof divine Mind, that heals the Sick and the sinner..- Human nda as well as Britain has an interest Brighton^ he referred to the progress of

wilt may mesmerize and mislead man; divine wisdom, never. ’*1 vthe ÆrculîtionAn electric tramway enterprise in this
- Indulging deceit is like thp defendant arguing for the plain- >i»n press! it is”o h» bmd’tbe Cana- wbe^o'n^“engineer!^adif t^firat elre-

tiff in favor of a decision, which he knows will be turned £22e the’British<*! Î,™‘ft Wt the

against himsen, no that that cautions minister may be Crystal Palace grounds to demonstrate
We cannot serve two masters TTn wc lnue' rod induced to make the plunge.; to an unbelieying public that it was notwe cannot serve two masters uo we love God The axltation axainst the merely « useless toy. The timid o„-

SUpremeTyr Are We honest, just, faithful ? Are we true to Of landlordism, whieh is spreading from looker would not dare to ride in the car,
mlrselvet5 “God is not mocked” “ Whatsoever o mon Ireland to Hnglanfl. found expression and Mr. Burns induced his sweetheart,ourselves. Goa IS not moclcea Whatsoever a man here i« London yesterday in the forma- now hfs wife, to ride on it With him
soweth, that shall he also reap- To abide in our unselfed tlou of a Town Tenants’ League. In as a decoy duck. He even pressed ivs
better self, is to be done forever with the sins of ihe flesh, ^ ""

the wrongs of human life, the tempter and temptation, the « business and increases the value of Having told this delightful yarn, he
smile at!A deceit nf damnation When we ha„e the laud end building without the own- proceeded to pay an eloquent tribute eç, smile and deceit ot damnation. When we have overcome era of land or building doing anything British municipal government. After oil
sin in all its forms, men may revile us an(J despitefully use to create It. At the end of his lease, ac- our dyspeptic grumbling and niggard’y

oed „i,-it ,-icico *< t- 1___ „ cording to a case quoted at the meeting complaint, that w» don’t get value forps, and We shall rejoice, for great IS our reward in heaven. in the city on Thursdac a trader in our money, said Mr. Burns, the solid
You have dexterously and wisely provided for The Westminster who paid £400 a year fact remains that in the TTnited Kinc-

rVicict -r 1 ground rent applied for leave to extend dom we have -municipally the hest-gov-
Mother Church Ot Christ, scientist, a magnificent Temple his premises, and was refused unless he erned people in the world, and the most
wherein to enter and pray. Greatly impressed and encour- agreed to pay £4.ooo as coimd rent and disinterested municipal councillors that

... , J___ 1, f t *1___ ! s -t. ■ , . rebuild to the extent of £50,000. and nay are to be found anywhere. If we arc
aged thereby; deeply do 1 thank you for this proof of your another flio.ooo premium. This on a the highest rated, we are for that the
progress unity and love. big scale is typical of what goes on all healthiest of all great communities wish

mi , ... , T, ,, -, , , - . . over Ixmdon amongst tenants big and parks, libraries and - sanetnria. and all
The modest edifice Of Ihe Mother Church of Christ, little. In the last forty years the that an intelligent community might de-

Scientist, began with the cross ; its excelsior Extension is W ™The orrangement, for Dominion Day
the crown. The room of your . Leader remains in the begin- including the distant suburbs. It is very banquet have now been completed- Lord
nrng of this edifice, evidencing the praise of babes and the % ^^d^^ZisT’s'ec^t^^M

Word, which proceedetn out of the mouth of God. Its ^nnd!or#1» are almost S^ot free. The Derby : Mr. SydiM>Y Buxton, postman-
crowning ultimate rises to a mental monument, a superstruc-
ture high above the work' of men’s hands, even .the outcome end to advance legislation for - the taxa-' and-ti,e Sheriff, etr.
„r .I - .. tion of the ground landlords. The first of what is hoped will be aof their hearts, giving to the material a spiritual Significance The object lessons presented to Lon- series, of Imperial concerts is now ar-
—the speed, beauty, and achievements of goodness Me- 1,0,1 and flI1 ,h* commercial centres of longed, and in musical circles here 1
... , _ ■ , » . • ______ __ ,-v ... , . , ' Enreue should b*a warning to the new good deal of interest is felt in the com-
thinks this church IS the one edifice on earth, which most emfntrips to nvoM the injustice of our ing RritifUi-Canadinn Festival On^prt.
prefigures self-abnegation, hope, faith, love, catching a tM,d 0,d, *t allowing the “nn- on 27th itist. at wliieh eminent BritiVi
■6 . , ” 1 ® earned increment” to go to the land- composers will conduct the performsnc"
glimpse OI glory. fords, who. as Mr. PhamherUiiti.. one» of itheir own compositions, aided hv

remfnned its. ’ “neither toil nwr spin,-” the London Rymhhony Orchestra sod 
The pity of it i> that tîiere is nAone of ‘chôma of 850 voices.' and the le^dinT 
Mr. Chamberlain’s force in politics tb- ‘soloists, Mme. Pauline Doneldo. Mr. J. 
day to take up the question of the taxa- Harrison and Mr. Franco^ Davis.

tion of land in England. He is hinv-Vf 
the leader of e lo.st cause rather than 
the champion of a policy which m»v* 
than anything would tend to the w. -re 
equitable distribution of national wm '1 
and relieve the intolerable burdens ,,f 
the commercial and industriel com m-m-

The triumphs' of eflectricity pron 
us a new heaven and a new earth! I. 
don fog will be a thing of the past, :md 
the noise and smoke of factory tov 
will be abolished when cheep electri- 
as the power to move machines, 
as to furnish heating and lighting, con o- 
to be in general use. The promoter? -1" 
electric supply talk of electricity 
half-penny a unit, which would sup- i- 
eede steam for mechanical power .v ! 
gas for cooking. The London Conn 
Council, however, is determined that 
cheap electric supply shall be controlle ! 
by them instead of having the. pub1 
exploited for company, promoted^ pen--

ity.

as wo’.i

was brought

I Intended to do so much c 
last winter, but circumstances 
spare time for good offices and 

' most In my own. Immediate 1 
interesting to sew for the unm 
commendable; but It Is Just as 
to sew for or tend the chlldi 
sister in the next street tak« 
needed rest.

And. while one can feel ' 
while writing letters to InvsJ 
and lonely, it is a very got 
while you are doing, these Kli 
getting meals and doing the dc 
unaided, with, perh rs, a heat 
in her heart.

It Is fine to gVW away o 
decorate the church, ,but first 
a crying and unheeded need 1 
home.

fit.

other cereals

■Pr-
seepppeeseepspppp#•#••••••
• ' % To all of which i iiiy "Am 

What do you think of It. j 
. that sort of thing yourselves? 

who are eager In church and c 
neglect home duties? Don’t y« 
you sometimes do things of tl 
there some one of you who has 
respondent who writes that she 
by your letters, and to whom y 
that your mother is so busy wl 
has not had
half hour's rest, or to go out for 
Don’t you go off to some meet! 
Sunday school, or it may even 
leave the mother, who has beet 
to finish the dishes by herself or 
dren to bed or to go on with 
sewing?

Or, what I am afraid Is even 
keep the law of kindness in yc 
at your benevolent meetings an 
Christian Endeavor or King’s

• ESTELLE’S FASHION LEFTEfi :

'Now- York, July L^-Ap th« warm 
■■■ppppippsis , I . we?tb*r asserts itself and lingerie Waists 

L and linen, -cotton and innslin gowns are
For the girl who works in an office, more and more in demand, the fever for

and cooks over a gas jet, the fire box hand embroidery, steadily increases It
is a blessing on cold or rainy days. In j„ a fashion mid a fancy that seem#
a-candy bucket she may have packed a simplicity itself, hut an embroidered
jar of soup, stew or beans, and a hot go* is by no mean*-a low-priced ef- 
meal -is ready fqr her dinner horn, m fgir even when machine made, whtle

«°=m1»nC!rne^ </L”/ band embroidery represents a great' deal 
a small crock, and of money as Weil aft labor, 

sufficient hay for cooking the parboiled These embroidered, dressé, however,
are very attractive and becoming. Even 

"when elaborate patterns are not at
tempted the éfféct is always;extremely 
pretty. Scallops ire used on every
thing and embroidered, belts are worn 
whenever possible.- Sometimes gloves, 
hat and parasol are ' alT embroidered to 
match the cofttdpie; . Jifot only are linen 
gowns thus deco-rated, but pongee and 
voile as well, With- these dresses are 
carried silk parasols very much bejowl

A beautiful blue pongee-gown' 
lovely with silk embroidery. A 

.brown of. the same material waft-Sfta 
quisitely covered = with, tiny vines of ,(& 
same shade. The skirts of these drU*^ 
were as elaborately trimmed asYWP 
waists. This seems to be the ruled* 
embroidered gown», to have it all oyor 
or else but very little'and that or» the 

^walst.
In the liran-suits fhere-are seen tiflb 

^distinct fttyles—-the -jfèrÿ drossy affilpi, 
■which may be a»" elaborate as one 
pleasès, and the extremely simple ;*nit 
without .ft particle' of trimming -any-, 
where. - In white these phiin suits aoo ; 
particularly attractive, for they j£a i 

- very easily be Kept fresh and «jflftM 
which is a more difficult matter w^th 
elaborately trimmed and decorated wtejp 
dresses.

a chance for days

“No? My, you ought to know him, 
he’s such a dear old grandfather of a • • •
man! I met him when I was sixteen .... __ .4. T ,and he was devoted to me. I was very ,“°hx
lively when I Jvas sixteen, and he ï,do!,?rish the men would cold

v Zi0L^J°^rJ And sT'they will, if you serve them
. h m l? 3, properly—and like them, too. This is

States and she just runs him to suit the eold vegetable lunch I sometimes
heiself. -Poor fellow. I feel so sad serve and onr men folks say they could
when I think of him. Yes, hes awfully .<eat it eTer day.» 
proud of his chldren; a regular old Chop into pieces the size of half a 
clucking hen ; he always makes me think hazelnut_ guffleient cold boiled potatoes 
of a clucking hen with a drove of t0 g{j an ordinary vegetable dish. Set
chiliens when I hear how he devotes these aside, and chop fine the heart of a 
himself to. those. children. I heard cabbage, or a couple heads of. lettuce, 
no. more; for this, as I said, wae my with a bunch of green :oniohs: larking 
landing; and .ray ears were ringing with the green ouions, use oue small onion.1 
the sound of that .advertising voice and Alix this thoroughly amongst the pota- 
its hearty laughter-, because, you see, I toes, and adding, if-you have it, cold 
was that “woman from the State* who boiled beets, minced. Season. tjie-mix- 
was running that dear old grandfather- ture with, salt, pepper,ha" flash of cay- 
ly clucking hen to suit herself Jr enne, an even tablespoonful of sugar,

I wonder,; if amongst the young wo- and a scant half cup of strong vine- 
men who turn to this figé, there- inay g#r; and last ot ou Vi^î&ip ot thick 
chance to be one who is falling into bream; tossing the ingredients lightly 
the habit of “Talking to the crowd."’— in the cream so that it Is not thinned
one who talks across aisles or frçm too much by the vinegar. Border the
seat to sèat in puoiic places; or in a platter with chopped Jettuce well sefa
loud tone to a nearby companion sonèd and dressed with vineear nfld

T ___ the nnerv cream; decorate this green border withI would »ot Ilave ventured Ah* query sUeed. hard hoiled eggs; and heap the
a week ago, thipkinK t at .. . potato salad in the centre of the platter,
trait ot the ignorant and uncultured gome ^e mayonaise dressing in placé 
oniy; W-jose eyes no funny experiences, 0y cream; but being a country woman, 
nr little lectures could serve to open. .flnd ^ven to “short cuts.” or quickest 
But the -subject of this sketch; whose methods in household work, I turn to 
identify I learned from her own chatter, y)e cream crock. Serve 'this with thin 
belonged to the educated class at leaet,. gjj^g of bread and butter. Cold meats? 
and to a profession whose members are Well if yorl hav€ enough of one kind, 
known as ladies and gentlemen, if tney g]jce an^ serve of course; ‘but “k>dds and 
are truly professional conduct. Bo, ends” may be run through the grinder, 
brought-to a startling realization or the seasoned, pressed into mufflin. rings for 
fact, that thoughtlessness and a lutie TOOuHs and served with mustard feauce: 
vanity may lead a^rea^ly good and other- one çnp 0f milk brought to boilinar point 
wise nice girl, to much foolishness of nnd thickened by stirring in quickly the 
speecli and mauner, I. have, given you third cunfollowing: One dessertspoon 
this true, though only half told expen even full of mustard, one well beaten 
enee; that you may judge âs to how eeg. one third cun of strong vinegar, 
truly amusing such entertainers may and a pinch of salt, alt beaten together 

make themselves amongst strangers, with n lump of butter and a déssért- 
And if advice is needed, I would say— spoonful (even) of corn starch. Smooth 
avoid all personalities in ‘public conver- this mixture and stir into the milk. If 
sations; and modulate your voice, to done quickly, and the milk is Just be- 
its lowest tones. ginnirig to boil, it will not curdle. Let

this cool, and place a spoonful on each 
thin round mold of ground meat.

food
All meetings, and write tender 

^.-aortfespondents, and then give a 
to your mother or father or to 
your family, or snub your smi 
to a tee some retort that is anyth 
you are criticised? Oh, my dea 
applies, don't for a moment thin 
There are hundreds of you!

I am sure I have spoken be: 
discomfort from which I have 
the bickering and squabbling go 
whom I have been brought in

e com-

was Generous (
generous_ offers of^ h

i number of them here t 
there can be few needs 1 

tie met by some of our willing 
addresses of all those whose let 
shall -took for many applicati- 
Thi? sort of giving is a help 
than to the receiver, r for corn 
lines almost always results in t 
tiens, patterns and the like.

i Help Upon Practi
I can do almost anything, eucl 

fancy work, and am considered a 
so I think I ought to be able to> 

If you think any of the -marr 
ss I wish you would give it t 

21. M. G. (’
I am sure you could help, ai 

most practical ways.m
h-For evening wear, white, dresses, me 

much in demand. All over Valencieti^ 
-made over taffeta, is very lovely and 
mere desirable from ft point of comfort! 
than the heavy satins and spanfcieif 
robes which are still m demand for the 
hotels and watering places.
* Among these more- elaborate evening 
costumes the jet robe is much in favor. 
The foundation is black: net and the 
jets are put on by hand in beautiful 
and effective designs.. Gold and silver 
spangles are used with white and black 
satins, this combination being very 
smart. A charmingly dainty evening 
gown çan be made of,the soft finish taf
feta silks, which are usually trimmed 
with rnçhings of tulle or net.

For day wear in silk the figured In
dies are charmingly cool and they are 
also fashionable. These are trimmed 
with velvet ribbon in rows aronnd the 
edge of the skirt.

It is a mistake, however, to have 
.only silk, -net and lace gowns for sum
mer wear, for there are so many fas
cinating becoming materials in the mar
ket that it is wise to take advantage 
of them. Silk mousseline, organdies, 
lawn and embroidered batiste make Up 
charmingly and are suitable for almost 
any occasion. There are also the flow
ered and figured chiffons, though lovely 
as they are, they are useless hi a damp 
region, or near the shore. The striped 
chiffons and gauzes have, more body; are 
very effective and are much used for 

-theatre gowns" «s well as for a summer 
dipner qr ball dress. Though these at 
first cost are rat hoc expensive they are 
found cheaper m the end, and when 
the rrotisseft’n is being planned for the 
season it. is, well to include two or three 
or them.

^mong .the elaborate summer wraps 
some wonderful race coa’ts are shown— 
not the little jackets .of a year age; 
but three-quarter length garments made 
of piece lace and half fitted to the fig
ure, -which it sets off to great advantage. 
Ouipre makes a heavy, rich garment of 
this kind, but there are lovely-creations 
in Valenciennes and ribbons, as well 
as the popular Irish lace which can be 
crocheted to fit any pattern.

These lace coats are to be used, of 
course, over the silks and satins ■ of the 
more formal social functions.

Among the most noticeable fas|.loqa 
’this season Is the new one in shoes. For 
one thing, color is the newest fad. 
While there must be in every summer 
wardrobe at least one pair of bright, 
gay-coldred shoes, there must also be 
shoes thftt will match and blend in 
color with every gown. Or one may 
wear black patent leather, which goes 
with almost everything. The all white 
sltpe, however, still remains a close 
rival of all those listed, though if does 
make a small foot appear large. For 
morning wear the tan shoe is the fav
orite.

Wants to L- am D
I would like to correspond wit (21 years). I am single »nd keep 

and brother; my mot hex 'll dettd. 
drawn work. r. LAtJ

Another of our girt houseket 
as many of these as of die man

.-' --
Ï

To Make'Èer Ot
1 am very fond of sewing and 

most of my own clothes In th 
If there 

who are
are any girls In the 

interested in, ftecwlng, kti 
I would Ilk. |t correfej)

years of age.
I am also very much "interested 

Ing. I work through the day, M 
urday afternoons are my own.

If there are any of the girls 
malting extra money. I would lx 
them. I rwoald also like to exchai 
one from the Far West.

ELLA K. (Nicetoi 
We have other girls in their 

own clothes—and all of them ou 
about it• > •

I want to send the message of the 
“fireless stove,” to the women who are 
called to the berry fields to help gather 
the crops of sweet fruits, but who, tired 
end "done out” with the heat, must get 
dinner or supper while the men folks 
rest. - ...

The message will also be welcomed 
by the busy mother who must sew and 
mend, and would gladly save steps, time, 
heat and fuel, in many ways, economize 
labor for herself and the boys, by this 
fuelless, fireless method of cooking.

You will doubt, if the idea is new— 
and perhaps refuse to try this labor sav- 
kr; but doubt as you will, the feet.re
mains- the same: you may, if you-will, 
serve a hot, well vcooked meal, with no 
fire after seven or eight .o’clock in the 
morning.

— The method has been thoroughly test
ed and found satisfactory,, even by the 
commissary department of the regular 
army in the: Ù. S.. The- only outfit, 
needed, is a set of stone crock* with cqv- 
lers, or earthen bowls of the thick yel
low variety used for baking custards, 
etc,, and which may be covered with a 
plaie in place of ,a regular cover such 
as ,tbe crocks have. For. a large fam
ily, the crocks are a necessity. Next 
in order, comes a box ; any old wooden 
box— or an old trunk will do; only the 
cover must be close and well fitting to 
retain heat and exclude as much os pos
sible, the outside air. An old tool ch 
is ideal

The cooking power is hay; plenty of 
hay—the best non-conductor of fieat 
known; and the most faithful retainer 
of heat entrusted to its cafe. To' make 
your firedegs cook stove.- place on tha 
bottom of your box a layer of papers, 
three dr four thick; and three inches of 
closflly packed hay. The food to be 
cooked is brought to actual boiling- 
over the early morning fire, is then 
placed in the crocks (heated to receive 
the food without loss of temperature), 
closely' covered with plflte or earthen 
cover... and. placed- ia the box. Over 
the plate is laid a hay pillow; and 
around the crock is packed the hay., 
packed, mind, q# tightly as possible 
with hay arourfd each crock, and the 
whole covered with a blanket to reta£ 
the heat, and th# box cover then placed 
over'-the whole, close and snug.

Do not open it again till you wish tb 
serve dinner. If dode before meal time, 
things will, not “boil to pieces”—they 

simply keep-pipjng hot— and turn, 
out in perfect shape. Even your tea 
will not boil, but simply retain its heat. 
Added—I give you « few-Ideas as to 
methods and time. Soup—boil the meat.

Basket Ma.
. I do all kinds of fancy work, j Indian baskets, and would be verj 
way I can In this work.

X would also like to exchange I

I know we have other baske 
All. Would these not like to get 
experience by letter? Let me h<

Varied Fancywori
I am willing to help any one 

fancy sofa pillows, underwear, fan 
leather and woodwork, embroidery 
l am also- a postcard collect^ ^ ^

Some one else with many flu

Someone remarked in my hearing that 
raspberry vinegar, “though a delicious 
drink in hot weather, and ft sure cure 
for colds in winter time, whs so very 
tedins to make' that she elwayn neg
lected to have « supply on hand.”

It was tedious to make in our grand
mothers’ time our dear old grandmothers 
who always did things the hardest way, 
for fear work would vive ont. No won
der they are all jlead: who ever, heard 
of one of them who had time to go out 
under the apple trees with thé daily 
papers a«d the last magazine while pid
dling abreast of the times? Thatik oùf 
modern fvomen for “short cuts”; and 
here- is ime to raspberry vinegar.

, ; Put all the raspberries you can got 
Into a granite ware jar end sprinkle with 
sugar, let-stand over night. While get
ting breakfast, set these on t,he hack 
of-the stove to get thoroughly hot: Af- 
tkr breakfast’ dip the hot juice and ber
ries into a cheese .cloth bag, which you 
must hold over a second pan to catch 
the juice. Jiang the Bag od a , hook 
over the pan knd let drain till your work

;

i

r

Knitting and Cr
Ï could teach how to make 

boota golf vests or scarfs. I am % 
ing the girls call on me. unless it 
would go to her. Mrs. K. 1

These knit sweaters, or golf v 
ajxd "it, is well worth while to kne

An “Embroider

.

I would like to write to the gir 
embroidery, as I do quite a little^ol

If one may judge from appea 
many correspondents for this m

Needs Instru
I shall try to help all membei 

Will take pleasure in cheering up t 
them or sending them books or mi 

1 would like to exchange ideas, 
the work very much, but need he* 
help in return. I can speak Freni 

Give my address to so 
o correspond.

F. G.

-

How Indigestion
Is Really Cured

it a little. 
MM wHtn teet B. (St Hye 

Tills member has so many oth 
ful besides fancy work that I 
parried, but the unmarried girls

fcfeiv
E--,

. A BigExcep
I would like to exchange patter 

•acques, hair receivers and other 11 
would like to earn a little at croc 
willing to do anything for the clet 
touch about anything except bab 
crocheting. I also knit shawls on

If you had the opportunity we have of 
reading the letters which come to these 
offices from persons who have been cured 
bj* Dr. Chase’s* Kidney-/Lhtr Pills you 
wbuld not be long In/ making up your 
mind to put this treatment to the test 
when troubled with derangements of the 
liver, kidneys and bowels.

When we tell you* that Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills cure intestinal' Indigestion 
of the most aggravated form,-wé have In 
mind the thousands of such cures that 

report e(d
By enlivening the

causing a healthful flow of bile Into the 
Intestines, this treatment hastens the pee
rage of food along the intestinal canal* 
Insures regular movement of the bowels, 
and positively removes the cause of feucb 
symptoms - as headache, dizziness, bilious
ness, muddy complexion, irritability and 
bodily pains.
. jDï. Chu«é*s Kidney-Liver Fills, one pill 
a dosev 25 cents a box, at all dealers, dr 
Kdmaason, Bates & Company, Toronto.

V
I think myself this is a prêt 

Bfo who knows about babies ai
rood deal.

ns
Help in Milliner

an experienced milliner ’ 
any girl who would like to Learn 

I would also Ilk members. I am very
fc e to exchange: 

■y fond of mual
d to US.

action of the liter and
have been We have not had many letter* 

Page, and this kind offer will
gratefully.

Canfield, the * big New York gambler, has 
quit gambling and gone into Wall street. 
Is this 'a conversion or a change of venue? 
—Toronto Star. Who Can Teach

I should like very much to ki Are there any members living nei 
«low? 1 am not able to pay any fe 
Pay something. I could go to then 
me. e M. B. (Wlnte

“So you long for the time when the air
ship will be a commercial reality?”
. “Sure,” answered the baggage-man, 
with some enthusiasm. “Think of drop-
ifeVtfMsr eta“0D fr°m *

will

MARY BAKER G. EDDY 
Pleasant-View, Concord, N-. H., -June 9, 1906.

We have had other requests
tigg. Who can teach it?

Embroidering *
S X would like to correspond with 

MPk «rhiçh In i6. who U totstsFUdlr.r-
L
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HELPING OTHERS SHOULD NOT INTERFERE WITH HOME DUTIES, SAYS MRS. HERRICK
» TO ONE can read our page without being Impressed 
X by the amount ot good the girls are doing tor 

I X one another. It Is not only that I emphasize 
it in my talks, but that you And It scattered 

thickly through the letters.
Here Is one girl who has silk pieces she Offers to 

send to any one who wishes them. Another will give 
stenography lessons : another will help with music or 
languages. This one is skilful In some kind of needle
work, and will give lessons In It to any one in her own 
town or will write out the directions for the benedt of 
those farther away. Reading matter Is offered In nearly 
every issue, and I receive scores of letters from girls 
willing to' write to the sick or the lonely.

This is beautiful, and Is the true spirit of the Each 
and All pledge. But, wnlle we are all of us working 
eagerly to be of aid and comfort to those out
side and to reach distant stranger friends with the hope 
of brightening and helping them, how much are our 
homes benefiting by the pledge we have signed, the spirit
we ThîfMhnught was brought home to me very nearly 
by the following letter, which I received not long ago:

I intended to do so much charity work outside this 
winter, but circumstances were eucb that I felt my 
» time for good offices and helpfulness was needed 

most in my own. Immediate home circle. It is very 
Interesting to sew for the unwashed at a mission, and 
commendable: but it Is just as kind. If less Interesting, 
to sew for or tend the children while one’s married 
sister in the next street takes a trip downtown or a 
needed rest.

And, while one can feel very kind and virtuous 
.while writing letters to Invalids or visiting the sick 
and lonely, It is a very good Idea to know that, 
while you are doing, these kindnesses, mother isn’t 
getting meals and doing the domestic duties alone and 
unaided, with, peril: ns, a headache and a lonely ache 
in her heart 1 . . .

It Is fine to gte*.' away old magasines and help 
decorate the church, *ut first be sure that there Isn’t 
a crying and unheeded need for helpfulness right at 
home.

To all of which I say "
What do you think of

/

w£

and ' i
t:s 1.1

!t

«Ï few things I dislike more Intensely. The tart reproof 
of a mother to her daughter, the sharp answer from 
the latter, the jarring and fault-finding between two sis
ters or a sister and a brother, the unpleasant comments 
one makes upon the other—all these are mild tortures to 
me. I feel that I wish to arise and flee when they begin. 

_ 1 know that there are families in which little Is 
thought of this sort of thing. I recollect hearing one 
woman say complacently : "We are not so terribly polite 
In our family as you are In yours. When we get mad, we 
fly out and say what we mean; but, then. It’s all over; 
and I guess we love one another about as well as other 
families." Also, I had a woman tell me once: *T never 
mind what Nellie (her sister) says to me. She gets into 
a rage and says the most dreadful things, and an hour 
after she has forgotten all about it, and is as pleasant as 
ever. And I know she loves mo aearly."

Well, It would not be "all over" or "as pleasant as 
ever" with me, I can assure you. And what Is the proof 
of love, if it is not kindly words and consideration and 
a desire to spare one's feelings? I don't want the love 
that would make any sacrifice when a great need arose, 
and yet cannot produce daily gentleness of speech and 
act or keep the tongue of the one who loves me from 
bitter words that rankle and burn and cannot be forgot
ten. For my part. I’d rather have less of such "love" 
and more common decency-

You can see that this is a subject on which I feel 
pretty deeply. Once I said rashly that there were not 
more than two or three houses where 1 enjoyed visiting, 
because in nearly all I knew there were family brawls 
that made me uncomfortable. I don’t mean they threw 
plates at one another! I do mean that they criticised 
one another in the presence of others; that they found 
fault with one "another at the table: that they "answered 
back in a way most unpleasant to the guest. I,don't 
know but that the plate-throwing would be easier to 

I bear, for then one would have an excuse to leave or to
f call the police, while in the other circumstances one

must sit still and look polite apd seem not to care.
There is a proverb, "Street angel, home devil," or, as 

the French put it in a less blunt fashion, "Joy of the 
street, sorrow of the home." How many of you girls, 
both married and single, can apply that proverb to 
part, at least, of your own lives? Stop and think.

A» I have said before on this page about other con
duct I deprecated, I know that In most cases this sort 
of thing is due po thoughtlessness. One gets Into the
habit of hasty speech—a very dangerous thing, by the
way—and then says hateful things without appreciating 
how they hurt.

fur a moment think that I fancy all my girls 
are like that. I know that there are many hundreds of 
them who are unselfish, gentle, considerate ; denying 
themselves to make life easier for those at home, kindl 
in speech, lovely in manner. But I am eager 
my girls like that. I long to have them bring the Each 
and AH spirit into their lives, to be influenced by it as 
some girls are who have written to me and spoken of 
the help In gentleness they have had from the sight of 
their membership cards, their badges. Can't we make 
Each and All a synonym for consideration and helpful
ness In the home, as we are endeavoring to make it an 
equivalent for faithfulness and helpfulness in associa
tion with girls?

t tTV, \ ind in England. He is himself 
r of e lost cause rather than 
pion of a policy which more 
thing would tend to the more 
distribution of national, wealth 
re the intolerable burdens of 
iercial and industriel commun-

VF \yv(; u
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mumphs of electricity promises 
heaven and a new earth ! Lon- 
ill be a thing of the past, and 
and smoke of factory towns 

ïolished when cheap electricity 
iver to move machines, 88 well 
Ish heating and fighting, come* 
general use. The promoters of 

talk of electricity jit a 
unit, which would saper

ai for mechanical power and 
ticking. The London County 
lowever, is determined that a 
rtrie supply shall be controlled 
’instead of having the public 
for company, promoters* bene-
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r% criticisedIII band of suffragists who are 
Ihe women’s rights movement, 
mpt by their mad, hysterical
s, have followed up their 

disgrar-ful conduct at Mr.
meeting ast week in North- 
y besiea g him at bis house 
ish Squ: re, and on Thursday 
Stopped the unseemly conduct 
ng Mis Biliington, an ex 
hess, an three other womên. 
Itrate offered to remand the 
ss Biliington, on her own be
lled, and when she was fined 
i> months’ imprisonment, she 
[become a martyr and go to 
Phe others, more cautious, 
he remanded till next week, 
Mr. Heir Hardie pleaded for 
1 parliament on Thursday, 
pa thy is not at all with these 
rho were described in the 
Commons as “female Hooli- 
lie cause of the sensible wo- 
Ihave due respect tor public 
ind for the law, will event: 
hpli. no doubt, although the 
prejudice excited by the fool- 
[w has greatly retarded it.
Idou Committee which was 
bnder the late government to 
[the Unemployed Act bee ap- 
[oe little good. It only proves 
ictivity cannot be created ,by 
lament. Out of 40,000 who 

work list winter the corn- 
found' wbrk for 4,600. The 

of the committee has been
t. all the 40,000 unemployed 
lent and reeonrceless 
[alar work. Bnt’it 
hey were unemployable and 
Oder guidance and the disci- 
rk those who got it from the
uthorities to do—roadmak- 
er navvy work—were " well- 

lllows. This seems to show 
spasmodic work provided by 
jatity or on farm colonies : is 
61 y Useless, the emigration 
en would prove a permanent 
nt of 1.700 applicants for as- 
kt winter 490 T*td ’**en n*e- 
F tip fill last month some R50 
Ï 1.200 persons, with the help 
kittee had settled in the col
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Amen" most heartily!
It. girls? Haven't you seen 

that sort of thing yourselves? Don't you know those 
who are eager In church and charitable labors and who 
neglect home duties? Don’t you—honestly, now!—don't 
you sometimes do things of that sort yourself? Isn’t 
there some one of you who has a lonely or invalid cor- 
resoendent who writes that she is cheered and comforted 
by your letters, and to whom you write while you know 
that your mother is so busy with the mending that she 
has not had a chance for days to lie down and take a 
half hour’s rest, or to go out for a walk or a trolley ride? 
Don’t you go off to some meeting—It may be church or 
Sunday school, or it may even be Each and All—and 
îeavé the mother, who has been hard at work all day,

get the younger chil- 
intermlnable pile of

V
/t/'J
hII • #

k- V fm t% vs *r.

■t %to finish the dishes by herself or to
dren \ 
sewing?

Or, what I am afraid Is even more common, do you not 
keep the law of kindness in your mouth when 
at your benevolent meetings and say the 
Christian Fmdeavor or King’s Daughters 
All meetings, and write tender, gentle letters to your 
correspondents, and then give a hasty /or snappy reply 
to your mother or father or to some other member of 
vour family, or snub your small sister or brother, or 
Triage some retort that Is anythihg but courteous when 
von are criticised? Oh, my dear gtrt-tsr whom all this 
applies, don’t for a moment think you are the only one! 
[There are hundreds of you!

I* am sure I have spoken before on this page, cf the 
discomfort from which I have been made to suffer by 
the bickering and squabbling going on In families with 
whom I have been brought into contact. I know of

i
to bed or to go on with that

“It is Ftpc to Help Deco

rate the Church, But 

First Be Sure There Isn’t 

a'Crying Need for Help

fulness Right at Home”

«you are 
thing atright 

or. Each and “Don’t You Go to Some 
Meeting, and Leave the 
Mother to Finish the i 
Household Duties by 
Herself?”

9' P. S.—-'Evefry mail brings 
one or the other (or both)
“How shall I address your letter? 
a badge?"

Address all letters to me, m care of the paper In 
which you see our page, inclosing a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope, it you wish a personal reply.

For the badge—send 50 cents in stamps, registered 
letter or money order, made payable to me, and ad
dressed to me in care of this paper.

a host of letters asking 
of these two questions: *** or "How can I get

%m x 9:< ), ;*1%
:, and un- 

cannot b<^
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Generous Offers of Help in Needlework ! Correspondence and Post Card Exchange
pictures oL volcanoes, rivers, canyons, all natural and his
torical postals _ (pictures that will help me in my later 
work). $ would like some girls to send postals of such character only. »

I would like to correspond with girlrf who write letters 
merely .for the pleasure of writing them.

AMOR (Fall

generous offers of help to needlework and 
{ fancy work continue to ccine to, and I put a 4 number of them here together today. Surely, 

there can be fete needs In this Une that cannot 
be met by some of our willing members. I have the 
indreeses of all those whose letters I print below, and I 
shall -took for many applications, foe. the addresses, 
Thlr sort of giving is a help to the giver even more 
than to the receiver, for correspondence along such 
lines almost always results In an exchange of sugges
tions, patterns and the Uke.

1a California girl. I would also like to exchange postal 
cards with some of your girls. Please give them my ad
dress. I can make pretty white linen parasols and would 
be glad to instruct any girl in that kind of work if she 
will inclpse a stamped envelope. These parasols are the 
very newest thing. BROWN EYES (Fall, River, Mass.).

A timely offer that the girls will be 'glad to avail 
themfeelves of. n-

Wants to Do Tutoring
If there is any girl In the primary grades dr even In 

the firsts or second year of high school who has troubles 
t her lessons I will gladly help her, provided rhe does 

not 41ve too far away. That is all I can think of to do.
\ wish you would mention In your paper that I am 

interested, in making pennants and school flags from felt.
1 will make these of any sise, shape or design for rea
sonable prices. If any one writes to me, giving descrip
tions, I will send back price and a email water-color 
copy for her approval. If there Is any one u?ho should want 

• a tutor in first-year Latin or geometry; I will gladly do 
same tvr a reasonable rum. PEGGY (Philadelphia. Pa). % 

There are many demands for school pennants, and 
think this offer meets a felt want.

Musical Correspondence ’Asked For
I am a musician. I sing and play and should 

correspond with a musician, a violinist preferred.
Mis» I,.' (Kingston. Pa.).

What violinists have we who desire correspondence ?

Repairing for Busy Women
Many club members become desirous of earning money 

■ by needlework done at home. Have any of them ever 
thdught of the needs of business women with regard to •

. mending and general repairing of clothes—the skirt facings 
„ which are forever wearing out, braid which must be re

newed, sleeves to be remodeled, and. so many othèr little 
things which must not be neglected.- yet seem like a night
mare to the woman fagged out with her, day in the store 
or office, and which the average dressmaker doesn’t want 
to bother with? *>

It seems to me that in the cities, at least leisure hours 
to profitable account in this way.

Mrs. JUDY (Boston).
I wish there were some member near me Who would 

follow this 'suggestion! - What do the girls think Of it?

DDRESSES of correspondents and postcard col
lectors will be given to other members of Each 
and All only. Applications for addresses must 
be. accompanied by stamped and self-addressed

A 11
envelope.i

River, Mass.), 
will be 13 soon:

^^1 ^ wazU^you^jLo^put me on the^poatal ^exchange. The
• inr^in ^e0Unitéd^tatéB11toy compare with *theftiA>^C^et ef 
my Mexican friends have albums that are filled with per
fect works of art. All cards to and from this country 
must be sent in envelopes, though unsealed ones,, with ojae- 
cent stamps, will do Sot the ones sent to me.

I will send Mexican postage stamps to any one wishing 
H. L MOCORITO (Sonbra, Mexico). 

Formerly of Las Vegas arid Whlttel. Cal.

BABY (Boston, Mass.).
St.,If0eU4eVhUeXCLW0aï|,le^fr SK5&“ and 
foreign places. M. L. (Bristol. R. I.).

1 studying for the stage. I am 11 years old. I 
Hi to,correspond with any little girl my age. and 
also like to exchange postcards with any of the 

MAUDE (Pawtucket, R. I.).

«* a
Mrs. E. W. P. (Lowell, Mass.).

ested in my work, as

I
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withHelp Upon Practical Subjects .

I can do almost anything, such as sewing, all kinds of 
fancy work, and am considered a pretty good housekeeper, 
bo I think I ought to be able to help some one.

If you think any of the .married girls would like- my 
address I wish you would give it them. Some one near my 

M. G. (West Duxbury. Masa).

* 1nittee appointed by the late 
cretary to consider the re- 
.Rider Haggard on the 8a 
r colonies has just reported 
errebers uiviiUmoualy agree 

aj^ffesired by the Sal- 
recominended by Mr.

< not a good policy for 
: > adopt. Colonization 
lAfrica and Australie,

______ has succeeded,
MSWiinizetion the settler 
By o Isis. ,own energies so 
k assistance fro- the organ- 
weas left to settle them- 
i»r more likely to succeed, 
tee, which included several 

exnerts like Mr. Sydney 
agree n condemning Gen- 
l Canadian and Australian 
scheme. But they do teco'm- 
i in aid of the existing enti
ties for the purpose of belp- 
» selected by the agencies 
d by the representatives of 

The report of the commit- 
rh Lord Tennyson is chair- 
B may say, anti-Sociaiistic. 
t the responsibility on the 
nd not on a colonizing com- 
e effect of the report will 
knock big colonizing eijter- 
e head and to increase the 
fen to individual emigrants 
selected, it is agreed, will 

selves and the colony they 
grating.
Burns in most of his public 
i able to point o moral or 
by recalling some raev in
own interesting career as 

man. The other day, in 
lieipal electric works at 
referred to the progress of • 
lway enterprise in this 
recalled the fact that he, 

[ineer. made the first .elec- 
turned out in England, find 
hty to run it daily to the 
6e grounds to demonstrate 
ying public that it was not 
eless toy. The timid on- 
not dare to ride in the car, 
ns 'induced his sweetheart, 
e, to ride on it with him 
lack. Hê even pressed itis 
Bother-in-law into the écr
ire the pnhlic. 
d this delightful yarn., he 
pay an eloquent tribute m 
ipal government. After «11 

grumbling and niggard'y 
It we don’t get value for 
»id Mr. Bums, the solid 
“that in the United Klne- 

mnnicipally 'the hest-gov- 
n the world, and the most 
tonnieinel councillors that 
ind anywhere. If we are 
ited. we are for that the 
HI great eommnnities with 
es and sanatoria, and all 
gent community might de-

smente for Dominion Dag 
now been completed. Lord 
«aiding, will be supported 
. Colonial Secretary; Lord 
Ivdnev Buxton. Postm««- 
he Bishop of Rioon: Sir 
er, and the Lord Mayor 
4. etc.

what is hoped will he a 
erial concerts is now nr- 
n mnsicaj circles here a 
nterest is felt in the enm- 
inadiao Festival Concert, 
at which eminent British 
[ conduct the performance 

compoiations. aided hç 
lymphony Orchestra and 
r voices.' and the leading 
’Pauline Don.elde.’-Mr. -T- 
Mr. Franco^ -Davis.

H, I should like to exchange picture postal cards with some 
rlrls in New^Hampshire. PHELMA ,(F. R.).

I am 14 years old and would like to exchange postals 
and correspond with other girls of my age.

H. R. B. (West Hennis, Mass.), 
blue print. cloth pictures for

B. If. A. (Biebee, Arizona). «

would
would
girls.If.own age. Am

I am sure you could help, and In some of the beat, 
most practical ways. I would. Uke to exchange 

sofa pillow. Also postcards.ition h.
Wants to Lr iom Drawn Work

correspond with girls of about myjâtge 
single and keeping house for my father 

thei 4s dead. I would like to learn 
T LAURA G. (Reading. Pa;), 

girl ihousekeepers. We have nearly 
s of *e married girls.

well a™bletetbYll1 a^d®BlimihM0l«p1“rur

15i and am very small for my age. I
HampeWre? *?

P. E. C. (West Somerville, Mass.).

I would like to exchange postals with girls in Ken
tucky, the Territories. Minnesota (except Minneapolis and 
St.- Paul) or foreign card».

F. R. (Worcester, Mass.).
m one of your houaekeepers,keeplng house for father, 

and go to school, so If I can help any by sending subjects 
for themes, descriptions of any of the historic places, 
such as the Wayside In*. Old Red House, etc., I would 
be glad to at any time.. I should also like to receive 
cooking recipes, and have a few I will send to any on 
siring the same.

I also wish to exchange postcards and would be glad 
to correspond. E. A. C. (South Framingham, Mass.).

Formerly of Sudburg.
I would like to exchange postal cards of the San Fran

cisco earthquake for postal cards of Boston and other East
ern cities. FLORENCE B. .(Los Angeles. Cal.).

I have some -pretty postals of the Horseshoe 
would like to exchange for some of another State, 
like to have some from California.

V. R. (Altoona, Pa.).

I
and brother; 
drawn work- 

Another of our 
as many of these as

like to 
I am

lei
like to 1■never I am

To Make'fier Own Clothes _ I think it would be nice to exchange fancy 
Please put my name among the postcard collectors.

A HELPER (Holbrook; Mass.).

oeton, or 
like also

Mass).

work.I am very fond of sewing and I mean to try to make 
most of my own clothes In the hear future.

If there are any girls in the club from the Far West 
3 are Interested in, sewing, kindly give them my aa- 

uld likv ji. correspond with one about 18
.w7

to correspond with any girl of i

°Bwh
ress, as I wo 

years of age. ' *.
I am also very much interested in housework and cook

ing. I work through the day, but my evenings and Sat
urday afternoons are my own.

If th

should
>r my own age—18.
P. C. F. (Melrose,Ï Bend I 

I wouldere are any of the girls who know any way of 
making extra money, I would be pleased to hear from 
them. I {would ^lso like to exchange postcards with some 
one from the Far West.

ELLA K.
girls in their teens who make their 
1 of them ought to know something

lmight be turned W. T. T. (West Phlle., Pa.).card excbanZa ,T.etrLf'abt,i%^^.’l,,lLPrUL^"ot0hn.r,r^rrdP.r,at, 
I want to make an Each and All pillow.

MAUDE O. (New Brighton. Minn.).
* I have been married but a short time and would like to 

correspond with cither young married women,and I thought 
* perhaps we could exchange recipes as well as other ideas. I 

am very fond of reading and take several magazines, and 
would be glad, to send them to a shut-in or some one- not 
able to buy them. I also have the postcard fever and am 

to get a card of each State in the Union.
B. H. 8. (Brockton, Mass.). 

Please put my name on the postal card list. I should be 
glad to correspond with girls about my own age, 16.

C. F. R. (Melrose. Mass.).
I would like so very much to correspond with . girto 

from Philadelphia or Western States, but I should prefer 
’ * Philadelphia girls, I think.

8. M. O’C. (St. Thomas. N. D.).

vy(Nicetown, Philadelphia, Pa.).
We have other 

own elothes—and al 
about it.

s.

An Offer of Cheer
Baske't Making

I do all kinds of fancy work, including the weaving df 
Indian baskets, and would be very pleased to help in any 
way I can In this work.

I would also like to exchange leather postal cards.
R. E. B. (Los Angeles).

I know we have other basket makers in Each and 
All. Would these not like to get together and exchange 
experience by letter? Let me hear from them.

> .,Ss,sHKS.r“",;rs"!R. G. M. (Waynesboro, Pa.).
withend’ ânplov’m^epjmf'fimG^crochetioS^'wr'itinç’an 

lng. I should like very much to correspond with any of the 
invalids and lonely girls. I am of a bright and happy dis
position and very active, and it is rather hard for me to 
have to remain in Inactivity. E. M. (Girar'dyille, Pa.). 

What lonely - and depressed shut-in will take advan
tage of this offer of cheer? t

Novel Wares

alescent
i

trylnx /iÆÆÆrf £i™ECbEHe=1n?wi,hHl!i

1 Ara collecting postcards, and would like to exchange 
with girls in the Western and Southern States, New Mex
ico, Canada or a foreign country.

S. EMMA G. (Philadelphia, Pa.). 
Other correspondents and postcard collectors are the. 

following:
Pensy, Clear Lake, 8. D. . Trixy, Turner, Maine. *
G. F. Haverhill. Mass. M. V. R.. Haverhill. Masa
D. L. T.. Newburyport, Mass A. M., Danvers. Mass.
Mrs. B. McK., Waltham. W. B. O. Pawtucket, R. L

Mass. j. Q., Waltham, Mass.
B. S. MçG.. Philadelphia. L. M. B.. Salem, Mass.
Ruby s Mamma, Everett, Dora, Lynn. Mass.

Mass. G. N.. San Francisco, CaL
rs. J. A. C.. Sharon, Mass. J. E.. West Pittston, Pa.

L. E. A, Lawrence, Edith W., Fall River, Mass.
C. - L. M., Newton Highlands,
A^Soutl^ Dtitota Girl, Bstel-
H. A*., Los Angeles, Cal. 
Dixie, Richmond. Va.
F. K. A„ Williamsport, Pa.

THE QUILT BRIGADEVaried Fancywork Interests
I am willing to help any one by telling how I make 

fancy aofa pillows, underwear, fancy handkerchiefs, burnt - 
leather and Woodwork, embroidery and other fancy articles.
I am also a postcard collector.

aT-B. M. (Springfield. Mass.). 
Some one else with many fancy-work interests.

M. D. (Allentown. Pa.)..ndL>,0‘luVnegmf^g„0g?chrT^na^nS

2Bl$S«S? reClDe” anHmonv'' <oldcuc",t^MM’^r)at Funder eheta.SnSh%Wof8’’MrA &
I shall be very glad to suor.lv the address of this M. Hollywood, Cal. I have mentioned It before on the member to anyYo?e X desires^ avail heralff of any * ,annL‘nthmJ latt^ “ S’Æ&éE*

or all of theae attractive opportunities. « 3=eunt.pIecSl belonged to tht ' sp^ial^ub-cmb it
To Our SteHoerafikers would be one of the largest and most enthusiastic in

worlhl”d a^tourleph?t«Âi*£ but hriS irè^qutitinakers1 SÏ‘by ^meL^'n^y’ wffl
any of the members In this way. soon get into to.uch with another and with the

I would like» to correspond with some of pur foreign chairman of. the Quilt Sub-Ciutr. 
members. I am anxious to take up the study of shorthand - I-àm s married woman' With four children and do all

-?x£hange for sewing or fancy work, and hope I Wifi/ my own Work and take in sewing. I just finished piecing
soon hear from some of the stenographers. the eunrise quilt. It is quite, pretty.' I have started the

m».- Mra T. 6. (Minneapolis, Minn.). star qufat. I"always do such work as patchwork, quilting
BonîTth^°!e?£hzyr WlSheS 511,0 thiS member ,e9"

Who wishes some of these patterns?
I exchange postal carda hut I have thought -pf some

thing nicer, If the girls are willing to exchange silk patches ' „ , , , .
8ilkhandamak^aequm of*the JÜS /^V KE °f OUT pvh has Sent in the following
If any of the other girls are willing 1 1 poem, Which she thinks (and SO do J)
xiri1. rou1t9my,e^n0,adg«a'ii<1ving"ul1=d ifenîfc ^th 1/ ieems almost written for “Each and All.”

A similar suggestion has been madttor^QU^U of , . ,. mat ^ 7™ tilill.k i4>

i Aÿti won't you send m your favorite poems for 
our page? 6

musements for children 
tor a trifling sum and We are Interested In vocal and Instrumental music, 

^painting, ^shorthand, plain ^and fancy sewing,
rea$Fe*are busy girls, ^ut^lway^ready1 for*a good time. 

Please put our names In the postcard exchange.
r. "TOMMY»" "TEDDY" (Fitchburg, Mass.), 

ase give my address to any wlio desire to exchange 
leather postcards for a sofa cushion or other cards, 
their name and address on each card.

,'x M. 8. (Whittier. Cal.).
I am 17 years old and attend a normal school. I do all 

my own sewing and read quite a little. I would like to 
correspond with girls who live near me atnd with girls 
who desire to exchange postals. I would like*to correspond 
with girls in the West (for ppstals). As t am collecting

a "Quilt Brigade" 
Emily M. P.," of

Please 
either 
I wishKnitting and Crochetingr .coaid' Mrs.

Mass.
Mrs. J. D., New Bedford,

• Masa
E. M. R., Roslindale. Mass. 
C. M. M.. Chelsea. Mass.

Everett. Mas
F. H., Hamburg, Pa.

S.. Ocean Park.. Cal.

boots golf vie.?.ch.rh.'S,fï0 ïlm wimngTo diPS*r*pr“ià“ 
lng the girls oe.11 on me. unless It Is a shut-in. Then I 
would go to her. Mrs. K. M. (Philadelphia, Pa.).

ifThese knit sweaters, or golf vests, continue popular, 
and It. is well worth while to know how to make them.

An “Embroidery Girl”
like to write to the girls that are interested In 
as I do quite a little of it myself.

M. W. L. (Salem, Mass. T.
If one may jhdgê from appearances, there should be 

this member.
Needs Instruction

I shall try to help all members in any way I can. and 
will take pleasure In cheering up the shut-ins by writing to 
them Or sending them books or magazines.

I would like to exchange Ideas on fancy work. as.I loye 
the work very much, but need help, and I will be glad to 
help In return. I can speak French, also read and write 
It a little. Give my address to some of the married, girls 
who wHfn to correspond.

F. G. B. (St. Hyacinthe, Quebec, Can.).
This member has ko many other means of being 

ful besides fancy work that I am sure not onto 
[married, but the unmarried girls will be eager to write 
to her. '

* mM. H.A MEMBER CONTRIBUTES 
HER FAVORITE POEM

•' I would 
embroidery.

Poultry Raising
I see that a number of our Each and All 

interested in poultry- raising and farm life. I am also In
terested In it. and have raised poultry ever since I was 10 
years old. I have had all breeds, besides turkeys, ducks 
and geese. I have taken prizes at nearly all the New 
England fairs and poultry shows, including! Boston, 
Brockton and New York.

I am 20 years old, and. on account of ill health, was 
obliged to take to an out-of-door life. I have always lived 
on a farm, and think there is no place on earth quite so 
good. I also love flowers, and have a large garden. Last 
year they were mostly dahlias and sweet peas. I sold 
them at one of the beaches and made aulte a little nin 
moneg.

i their i

OBJECTS AND AIMS OF 
EACH AND ALL

TT\ERHAPS some of you, seeing this page
for the first time,, wonder just what cotton p!°oe3’ ■ 
the Each and All Society really is; wtgyjgy, 1f*th/y mS» iS?«*w^t

what there is about its aims and objects to Another one who wishes to exchange patches. 
create so widespread an interest among th«$ î»SS&8& 
“young girls of all ages." ' - îK S M

Tte society was founded tn February, -ÿ&tlg&æiSiï&TiS&tëi &&FSAI. 
IÇ05 with Christine Terhune Herrick for Us gome of our WesternM^embcraF'ouAgh1tnStTbeM!Si)e to 
president, and with an almost instant mem- supply the cactus siipa. 
bership oj girls in9nearly every State in the e.ghV&SÆÏTS&ft’ïiVK

Union and in Canada.
Its Object is to help girls help themselves x S/S? aif:

by developing their talents into something the ma?rat“hae „,a m.
world wants; to solve difficult problems—the - SM’USTo IftS ?L£e klnd ot

letters from milliners on the ^27^ ° tVant'S a Calm, unbiased, OUt-of-the- j don’t know that ever before I associated ancient 
r will probably be acceptopinioft Upon; and to promote the ex- |^T,nw$!ura'î toterest ln ratches-but

Who Can Teach Tatting? change of general help 6l,kTb2d*c°.r^ to, ^
AraLSSS'L’^e^ers^ni^“.SJr'Thï^oÏM^tei^Sfi * AV helonJ' ^JlCretS n0 red ™akfna block ^end A,J th^.ho^e
pay someth! nîr‘ ^couid Yo' toThém ccul/ÏSSe îo W<f oboUtitJ'Tke sending of y OUT name for they anff candy receipt., in relu,
me. ' E M I. (Winter Hill, Boaton. Mam.). memberslup^giVeS y OU the range of every op- - forGS.0v”Te”10 addrew’to the member^tha?1!,. “making

t:ngWe^vec.h='1eaorïttre<lue’8ts ,n ** portunity the society boasts. And Mrs. Her- ' ^ -d

rick stands ready to welcome, to advise and {§L,MdchworH' 1 wouM be glad to "Ba them lf y<m W1U
R’ïïfâifUSS.2 5 ' to help.

members aremany correspondents for

%
I!

I'Muse- 
y the THE "GOING-TO BEES.”

O UPPOSE that some fine morn in May f v A honey-bee should pause and say, 1 ‘T guess I will not work today,
But next week or next summer,

Or some time In the by and by,
I’ll bfe' so diligent and spry 
That all the world mxist see that I 

Am what they call a ‘hummer’!"

of a number of ways for invalids to pass away 
moments, and also to make some money. I do 

for fancy work, but like to make paper flowers 
and do housework, 

idjik^t

dull 
not care 
and^ cook
Interested

; m

^correspond with^any members who are
eSe’Man P.a .(Newburyport? ÏÏass.)."

This is a timely letter, and should call forth repllfft 
from our many girls Interested in poultry and flower 
raising. The writer apparently has an amount of prac
tical knowledge that should be a great hélp to others.

The Pyrography Sub-Club
that all of the girls who care for wood burning 

and let us get well organised 
mes, for one sees so many more 

warm weather, at the many 
LESLIE M. (Saco. Maine).

newly made Pyrography 
girls interested in this work 

clutx

A Big Exception
I would like to exchange patterns of dollies, baby caps, 

sacques, hair receivers and other little things crocheted.. I 
'*** would like to earn a little at crocheting lf I could. I am 
■willing to do anything for the club I can. I do not know 

much about anything except babies and housework and 
crocheting. I also knit shawls on wooden needles.

M. 8. (Altoona. Pa.).
I think myself this is a pretty big exception. Any 

Mae who knows about babies and housework knows a
good deal.

m

Of course you’d wish to say 
"O toes! don’t be a little dunce 
And waste your golden days and months 

In lazily reviewing
The things you’re ’going* to do. and how 
Tour hive with honey you’ll endow,
But bear in mind, O bee. thatoiow 

Is the time for ‘doing.’ "• ^

Suppose a youth with Idle hands 
Should tell you all the splendid plans 
Of which he dreams, the while the sands 

Of life are flowing, flowing;
You’d wish to say to him, *0 boy!
If you would reap your share of joy 
You must discerningly employ 
.Your morning hours In sowing."

He who would win must work! The prize 
Is for the faithful one who tries 
With loyal heart and hand; whose skies 

With toiL-crowned hopes are sunny.
And they who seek success to find 
This homely truth must bear in mind:
"The ‘going-to bees’ are not the kind 

That fill the hive with honey.”
«rNixon Waterman,

at once,

IrJBpi
will send ln their n* 
before the hdt weather com'
Ideas for that work in the 
resorts, than in the winter.

This is the president of our 
Sub-Clr.b. We have so many girls int 
that we ought to have a flourishing

The Dorchester Girls

Help in Millinery Offered
I am an experienced, milliner and would like to help 

b any girl who would like to learn millinery.
I would also like to exchange postals with any of the 

members. I am very fond Of music, but like vocal culture 
best. A. S. (Portland. Maine).

»

We have not had many 
fcage, and this kind offei
gratefully. r*

e Utopian Sub-Club, ot Dorchester, w 
to welcome any new members ln the vïcinl 
It meets evenlhgs for 
music, literature and general 
Interested in many branches ae our 
of the girls have cameras, and we are going 
outdoor recreation - club.

________ pleased
embers in the ' vicinity of Boston, 
self-improvement in fancy work, 
neral culture, and we hope to be 

club grow* Several 
lng to form an

Th ill be

outdoor recreation club.

•this promises to be an excellent ,'elub, and should lR 
no way interfere with the admirable work done by the 
older Amfcltla Club, of Cambridge. More power to them 
both! They have good, earnest workers at their henu, 
and are bound to succeed, if the working bees do their 
share.

to Mrs. Hler-
tion

<XI th
k. I would be g 

rward me their addresses.
I should like to exchange ^ostcards^hBo.

Embroidering Parasols
I would like to correspond 
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Claim No. 6—Commenting at sr.. n 
NOTICE le hereby riven tbit, sixty days *bach West side of East Bay. At 

after date I Intend to apply to tbs Hon- ®**r entrance; thence West 40 
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands t5î”ce a°oMl 160 chains; thence E-u-/ ;i 
and Works for permission to purchase the chains; thence North along shore t 
following described land, situated south <* beginning,

Tslmpsean Indian Reserve: Com- Claim Ao. 7—-Commencing at stake 
g at a post planted* on the East Month of Creek at head of East Bay. a 

bannk of Salt Lake, No. 1, East of Helen £nletj thence West 40 chains;
Island, Range 5, Coast District, .thenfce Spath 40 chains; thence East 160 
east twenty chains, thence north eighty t”*”06 North 40 chains; thence West 
chaîne, thence west to the shore line of chains to point of beginning.
Fern Passage, thence following said shore Claim No. 8—Commencing at stake nr 
line to the place of beginning* and com Mouth of Creek at head of Sedgwick B.ivJ 
talnlng about 320 acres. well Island; thence North 80 < :

, BERT HAIQH, thence East 80 chains; thence South m
Locator. chains; thence West 80 chains to poi.

J. F. Ritchie, - Agent, beginning. V
royld Claim No. 9-Commencing at stnk^ n 

small Cove on East side of entran . at 
Atii Inlet, Lyell Inlet; thence East 
chains; thence South 80 chains: th.-n A 
West 80 chains; thence North 80 cb«.:ns 
t® place of beginning.

Claim No. 10—Commencing at stak » 
chains West from beach and in line w ^ 
Rocky Point and two small islands . rr 
shore of first valley going South on ^ 
Eastern shore of Lyell Island: then^J 
West 80 chains; thence South 80 chains; 
thence East 80rchains; thence North n) 
chains to point of beginning.

Claim No. 11—Commencing at a stak* 
on beach North side of Bay In second va 
Icy going South on East coast of Lyell 
Island; thence West 80 chains; theme 
South 80 chains; thence East 80 chains; 
thence North 80 chains to point of begin
ning.

Claim No. 12—Beginning at stake near 
Northwest point of Farady Island; then > 
East 160 chains along shore; thence South 
40 chains; thence West 100 chains;
North A0 chains to place of beginning.

Claim No. 13—Commencing at at
mouth of Creek on Southwest ti£6»r’> ,.f 
Lyell Island East of two small Island | 
near lower end of Darwin Sound ; th.
Best 60 chains; thence South 60 chain*;! 
thence East 80 chains; thence South about 
60 chains to beach; thence along beach to 
point of beginning.

Claim No. 14—Commencing at stake on 
bench near the extreme Northwesterly 
point of Lyell' Island; thence South Si 
chains; thence West 60 chains; them- 
Sooty 40 chains: thence West 60 chain*.

less, to beach; thence along beach 
to point of beginning.

Claim No. 1»—Commencing at stake on 
half mile from point on Morsby Island, on 
South Side of Echo Harbor; thence East 
40 chains; thence South 80 chains; them- 
West 120 chains to head of harbor; thence 
Northeasterly along the shore to point of 
beginning.

Claim No. 16—Commencing at stake at 
head of Echo Harbor; Moresby Island; 
thence West 60 chains; thence North SO 
chains; thence East 40 chains; thence 
South 40 chains; thence East to beaco; 
thence along beach to point of beginning.

Claim No. 17—Beginning at stake on 
beach East side of large Island at West 
end of Richardson Inlet; thence West 40 
chains; thence North 160 chains; thence 
East 40 chains to beach; thence South 
along shore to point of beginning.

Claim No. 18—Beginning at stake at 
West end of Tanoo Island; thence East 80 
chains; thence South 40 chains; thence 
East 60 chains; thence South to beach; 
thence along beach to point of beginning 

Claim No. 19—Beginning at stake 10 
rods North of Claim No. 18, West end of 
Tanoo Island; thence East 80 chains;

Claim No. 20—Beginning at stake oue- 
fonrth mile South of the Indian Village of 
thence North 80 chains to beach ; thence 
along beach to point of beginning.

Clew; thence 40 chains North; thence 
West 160 chains; thence South 40 chains; 
thent-e East to beach; thence along beach 
to point of beginning.

Claim No. 21—Beginning 
shore of Dana Inlet, Moresby Island, about! 
four miles West from point of Moresby 
Island peninsula; thence South 40 chains; 
thence West 160 chains; thence North to 
beach; thence East along the shore to 
point of beginning.

.Claim No. 22—Beginning at a stake at 
the head of Dana Inlet on Moresby Island: 
thence Weet 80 chains; thence So 
chains; thence East 80 chains; th 
North to point of. beginning.

Claim No. 23—Beginning at stake on 
beach near the Northeast corner of Limit 
No. 22; thence West 60 chains; thence 
North 80 chains to beach; thence along 
beach to point of beginning.

Claim No; 24—Beginning at stake on 
beach to West end of Sewall Inlet, on 
Moresby Island, near the East line of 
Timber Limit 7046; thence South 160 
chains; thence East 40 chains; thence 
North 60 chains to beach; thence along 
beach to point of beginning. ■ ■

Claim No. 25—Beginning at a stake om 
beach on Moresby's Island, at West end 
of Sewell Inlet; thence West 160 chains; 
thence North 40 chains; thence East 160 
chains to beach; thence South along beach 
to point of beginning.

Claim No. 26—Beginning at stake oS 
shore of Moresby’s Island. In small bay at 
North end of Narrows called South Arm; 
thence West 160 chains; thence South 40 
chains; thence East 360 chains to beach; 
thence along the beach to point of begin-

Claim No. 27—Beginning at stake on 
shore of Moresby’s Island In Bay South of 
West Arm of Cumshewa Inlet; thence 
South 40 chains; thence West 160 chains; 
thence North 40 chains; thence East 160 
chains; thence North 40 chains to point 
of beginning.

Claim No. 28-r-Beglnning at stake on 
beech at extreme Northwest point of 
Louise Island, 100 feet South of burn; 
thence East 80 chains; thence North 40 
chains; thence East 00 chains; thence 
North to beadht thence Southwesterly 
along beach to point of beginning.

Claim No. 29—Beginning at stake on 
shore of Moresby’s Is’and, on the South 
aide of West Arm, one-fourth mile from 
point; theqice South 40 chains; thence Wes:
160 chains; thence North 40 chains to 
beach; thence Easterly along beach to

NOTICE Is hereby given that, within two 
months from the ^rst publication of this 
notice, I intend to apply to the Hon, the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
at Victoria for a special lictnan to cot 
and carry away timber from thd following 
described lands: Commencing at, a post 
nusked H* K. N.B. CVr Planted on ot the 
the sooth bank of the Tel Kwa river, tijx*{. menctn 
teen miles west ef the month of the tame.
In the Skeen* district, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 tibatne, thence north 
80 chains, thence east *80 chaîna to point 
of commencements

NOTICE. >
Jo;Jo; Jo; Jo:

PICTURES OF WAR:
A Tele ef How ar Fisherman of Chuzengi 

Bore Himself in the Heart of Battle

NO 17.

TANAKA THE COWARD J. GORDON SMITH VOL. XLVIII
Located Mar 2< ltd*

A. H. KELLY.JeSi S83 :e! >: tej-ie; :e><eS<e>te>fe:o;
NOTICE la hereny given that, within 

two months from the first publication of 
this notice, I Intend to apply to the Hen. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lends and 
Works at "Victoria* for a special llrenee to 
cat and carry • aw,y timber from the fol
lowing described lends: Commencing at 
a post marked “H. E. McD. N.W. C.,’’ 
Planted on the teeth bank of the Tel Kwa 
river, sixteen miles west of the month of 
the same, In the Skeena district, thence 
south 80 chains, ,thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement.

Located May 24, 1906.

LORD'S DAY Bll 
STILL AME

Over the mountain track the ever- 
Jurchlog kurnma had jolted me down to 
Chuzengi; the untiring kurnmaya had 
jogged mile after mile, his brown skin 
glistening With moisture N»nd caking 
with dnst. His mushroom Hat had bob
bed before me, and, winking in the piti
less glare, I had seen dimly a ghostly 
landscape beyond a screen of dancing 
hats. The open shojis of the lake-side 
tea-honses, revealing the lake, cool and 
blue, beyond the matted verandahs, had 
been so inviting—and I had not resisted 
the invitation.

The flutter of a gay kimono, the 
twang of a samisen, the sight of dainty 
muemees flitting like the butterflies they 
so much resembled, and I capitulated. 
Vainly the kurnmaya said, “Honorably 
pardon, the august hotel is but one ri 
more.” What else I had thought when 
tfae jibriksha stopped before the open 
door, now I knew my destina toon was 
her at the “August tea-house of the 
Honorable Stork.”

There, as the sun sank, I drank tea, 
kneeling the while on. a balcony that 
looked ont upon a lake beyond which a 
dull brown hill showed hazily ; beyond 
that hill was the world. Plaintively at

ria the old song to her tinkling sami- 
O Haru San, thé fairy sprite of

shoulders of four holdiers, and on it sat 
Tanaka San, nursing a now-bandaged 
arm and wearing a blood-soaked ban
dage about his head. He saug, as did 
those Who carried him. The bearers of 
another litter also sang, although they 
carried the dead body of the major, the 
mud-stained corpse hidden under the 

Tired, hun-

Nippon Teikoku
Banzai----- Banzai---- San-ju-shi Rental
Banzai.” z

Again and again the thousands took 
up the cry. Japan, Imperial Country, 
for Ten Thousand Years—His Majesty 
—The Thirty-Fourth Regiment for Ten 

The bands were

“Banzai—banzai. whose loud-voiced cries, of pain stirred 
the heart.

Now see! There were accumulating 
groups on the grassv incline beyond the 
wires. More joined them. How they 
passed the thick-strewn wires and the 
rows of closely sunken pits is more 
than I can telL They were surging 
up the hill.—

Oh the horror of it all. With wild
ly swaying arms men staggered and 
fell clutching madly at the grass roots 
in the agony of death; rifles and swords 
were thrown aside and men rolled 
down the slope, tripping those who 
came behind. From the trenches above 
poured a rain of lead, the seemingly 
unbroken line of flashes showing the 
fierceness of the fusilade. And ever the 
din of human voices seemed to rise 
above the roll of musketry.

“Banzai ------- Banzai —— San-ju-shi
Rental------- Banzai.” It was the Thir
ty-fourth regimgnt, waving its regimen
tal banuér, that was surging irresistibly 
into the trenches, regardless -ot the gaps 
the enemy’s rifles made.

Where did they come from, these on-, 
rushing forms which went onward and 
upward and would not be stayed? To 
the stolid Siberians on the crest they 
must have seemed like demons who 
would not die. But they died.

Even as I looked the Thirty-fourth 
watching the guns coming up for the 
battle on the morrow. It was Tanaka, 
the coward, who told it to me. He had 
fled from the police who sought him, 
hid in the confines of a city’s yosniwara 
with the courtesans, until, remorseful 
and sad, he put on the uniform they 
had given him and went to the barracks 
at Aoyama to rejoin the colors, if a re
turned deserter was acceptable. He 
was a coward no more, he said, and he 
cursed the fishermen who had told him 
of the temple on Nakao hill as he wait
ed the word of them in command, gan 
dreading the expected punishment.

Ali thèse things he had told me, and 
more. He had snatched the captain's 
sword from its scabbard when the offi
cer berated him for his desertion, and 
he would have committed “seppuka” 
and let his life's blood wash out his of
fence, but the officer stayed his hand.

“No, not thus,” the captain had said.
“Your life is forfeit, you should give it, 
but give it to the Emperor in battle, not 
worthlessly.”

He would give it, and O Haru San 
would see that he vyis no coward ; that 
is, if she cared, for though letters came 
for Iwase San, none had come to him.
And it cost but a few rin to have e let
ter written.

I had given him n tin of corned beet : 
asked her why she wept. “It is for 
shame; Tanaka San ie a coward.” v

From O Toÿg San I heard alb '.In
this land of bravery and fatalism, . of . - ___ _ .. .
dnty gnd death, of a patriotism that is NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
the embodiment of selfsacrifice, who thirty days after dafe, I 
would bave thought to find at.mj.le SO to the Honorable the 
prostituted as this disgraced Nakao- of Lands and _'Y° nk®13*Lhnber from the
mura ou Nakao hill. ..In all tWa kind described l^dstitua^ed In Ru
th ere was, doubtless, but one other such £ert Di^rict, Vancouver island, and lying
abhorrent place—that shrine near Kyoto between Beaver Cove ,*nd Nimpkish Lake:
where the cowardly: Heimen of Osaka No l. Commenting^ at a stake marked
prayed to the gods of peace to aid them ««r. c. Halbert, S.,,W. Corner,’ placed 
evade the conscription. Nekao-mura is about five miles southwest or Beaver Cove, 
a lonely temple, deserted and with high- at the southeast comer of T L. 7605 
growing weeds hiding its once pretty thence r2”n*?e„*0„^1%e°°ert^nntog go
court-yard with the rows of well-made ehJJlnJJ* routb! thence ' cJmnlng 80 ctolns „fm0Te timber from off the following
but now crumbled, lanterns; its grating» . t0 place of commencement. described tracts of land, situate in 8an
awe-worn and covered with dust, was 2. Commenting-tit a stake marked Jasn valley, Renfrew District, Vancouver
thick with papers and offering»— *<*. c. Hulbert, N. -E. Corner,” placed 1*1*04; .
-amongst which was the prayer-paper about five miles southwest of Beaver ^ract Jîo. 1.—Commencing at e post 
with the written plea of Tanaka San, Cove at the southwe* corner of Claim 1, piaced at the south-west corner of eection 
the deserter, who called unon the gods thence running south: 80 chains, thence nineteen (19), township fourteen (14D to ^ve him from the hrmv which running west 80 chains, thence running thence north fortr (40). cbaibarthence eaat 
son tilt him TT?ho ,4 Th» north 80 chains, thence running east 80 one hundred and twenty (326) chains;

t\ Ye bad .deiS?rted from chains to place of commencement. thence south forty (40) chain»; thence
regiment I had seen leaving even as it NOu 3 commenting at a stake marked west one hundred and twenty (120) chains,
was being entrained. He had, m his ,<R c Hulbert, N. W. Corner,” placed to the place of commencement, comprising 
ignorance, gone to the temple in the about Are miles southwest- of Beaver Cove 490 acres more or lees, 
woods of Nakao hill, where the gods of at the northeast cornerof Claim No. 2, Tract No. 2.—Commenting at a poet
his fathers would save him, and he thencé running 80 chalbs south, thence placed at the northwest corner of the
would go back to O Haru San running 80 chains east, thence running north-east quarter of section fourteen (14),

Toyo San told me of how he came 80 chains north, thence running 80 chains township ten (10);
back7 at dead of Vnd of how X€8t to Plac€ of commencement. chaîne; thence weet ti^ity (80) chains;

lîîi.- a? 0t - ÇÏL’Trand a n?WÀ *No. 4. Commenting at a «take marked thence north eighty (90) chains; thence
with lashing tongu£, O Haru Sen had *«.R - Hulbert, N. B. Corner,” placed east eighty (80 chains; thenee eouth forty 
told him she would have none of a cow- aibo* t glx ^jeg southwest of Beaver Cove (40) chains, to the place at commence- 
ard. * J and at the southwest corner of Claim No. ment, comnriting 640 acres more or lees.

3, thence running 90 chains south, thence Tract No. 8.—Commwiclng At a poet
running 80 chains west, thence running 80 placed at the soutij^urt corner of eection 
chains north, thence running 80 chains seventeen (17), township (14); thence west 
east to place of commencement. J foçtJ W chains; thence south forty (40)

No. 5. Commencing at a stake marked chains; thence east one hundred and
“•R C Hulbert, N. W. Corner,” placed twenty (120) chains; thence north eighty
about six miles southwest of Beaver Core (80) chains; thenCewé«t forty (40) chains;
and at the northeast corner of Claim NO. thence «rath forty (40) chains; thence
4, thence 'running 80 chains south, thence west forty (40) chains, to the place of
running 80 chains east, thence running 80 commencement, comprising 640 acres more
chains north,v thence running 80 chains br lees, 
west to place of commencement.

No. 6. Commenting at a stake marked 
“R. C, Hulbert, S. W, Corner,” placed 
about five miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
and at the southeast corner of Claim No.
1, thence running north 80 chains, thence 
rumring east 80 chains, thence tunning 
south 80 chains, thence running west 80 
chains to place of commencement.

No. 7. Commencing at a stake marked 
“R. C. Hulbert,” S. B. Corner,” placed 
about four miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
and at the northeast corner of Claim No.
6, thence running 100 chains north, thence 
running 100 chains 'west, thence running 
40 bhalns sonthr thence running 60 chains 
east, thence running W chains south, 
thence running 40 chains dtist.to place of 
commencement.
, v. (Signed)

Dated Ju

April 20, 3906.
NOTICE Is hereby risen that elxty days 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
CommlsMoner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria, B. C„ for permission to purchase 
the following described land:

Beginning at a post at the Northeast 
side of Salmon Hiver, at the head of Port
land Canal, thence running In a Northerly 
direction 20 chains, following the Inter
national Boundary, thence Easterly 20 
chains, thence Southerly 20 chains, thence 
Westerly 20 chaîna to point of commence
ment, being in all (10) forty acres more or

.

Thousand Years, 
noisier; and, how odd: they were play
ing “The Battle Hymn of the Repub
lic.” A whistle sounded, and hundreds 
of khaki-clad soldiers with thirty and 
three pounds of impedimenta, winch in
cluded everything' from tent poles to 
spare boots, from a paper fan to a rice 
pannier, bowed stiffly among little 
groups of equally ceremonious rela
tives, and scrambled into a train whose 
he had given me rice, and we ate as he 
told me these things. Then I left him 
for the camp of the correspondents was 
afar, and it was night.

The battle had been waged for two 
full days, and it was eventide. Scat
tered over five hilte, serried with 
trenches and covered ways, broken with 
gun pits and shelter galleries, were 
eighty thousand Russians and a hun
dred thousand Japanese were hidden in 
a greet plain grown thick With giant 
millet. From the millet as day dawned 
on August 29th a party of engineers 
crept into wire entanglements at the 
foot of a grassy hill and sought to cut 
the wires in the face of a rain of lead. 
Only a score returned; the others lay 
twisted end inanimate among the wires. 
Battery after battery threw shrapnel 
and cannon shell, howitzers shrieked1 
and their missiles whirled with a heart
rending twang, mortars hnrled common 
shell and Shimoee explosive to the para- 
petted trenches on the hill crests; the 
sky was thick with flashes end little 
smoke clouds which dissolved quickly., 
after the shells broke in air to hurl 
their splinters onto the soldiers and 
their works. The whip-like smack 
sounded loudly at hand, and dully along 
the distant line little geysers of land 
were lifted, and the whole welkin was 
discordant with the tnrimlt of war.

At times « broken line of brown, 
with san flashes showing on the steel, 
ran from the tall grain and .a rattling 
inferno echoed as the rifles and machine 
gnns on the parapets swept down a 
cloud of missiles that cut swaths in 
that rushing line of men. There were 
cheers and shrieks and groans as the 
cruel barbs of the wire tore the flesh, 
heart-stirring cries as unfortunate stum
bled into the pits to be impaled on the 
stakes therein.

ragged regimental flag, 
gered, but glad, the regiment trudged 
wearily, yet with a certain jauntiness, 
behind the litter of the regiment’s hero 
and its dead commander, the wounded, 
with their nnsoiled lint new-bound, stag
gering in the wake of the column.

I joined them, for I wanted to tell 
Tanaka San how pleased Ô Haru San 

when she heard of how Green hill

Commons Refuses to 
Some Changes Made 

Senate.

ft B. MACDONALD.Je8
NOTICE is hereby given that, within 

two months from the first publication of 
this not.ee, 1 Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and ie8 
Works at Victoria for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol- j —— 
lowing described lande: Commencing at a 
post marked “T. S. McM. 8.B. Co., planted 
at the northeast corner of E. 8. Topping’s 
location, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, .thence east to chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of com- 
ifiBiwbmiifcv 

Located May 24, 1906.
“ t. s. McPherson.

less.
Dated this 14th day of May, 1906.

DAVID A. BEARICK.

was ■■■p™
was taken.

In the field d„ .____
the fisherman, and together we drafted 
a letter to a geiehg at the Honorable 
teahouse at the August Stork.

Two months liter, the kurnmaya set 
me down at the open shoji of the Tea
house of the Stork. O Ham San and 
her Bister geisha knelt low on the mats 
to welcome me, as -O Toyo San untied 
mÿ- boots and .the neisans—the elder 
sisters—brought me slippers. How beau
tiful the lake seemed now; how gay the 
passing. junks. What a place this to 
sit and emoke and dream.

But dreams must vanish when the 
semisen sounds; when O Haru San 
sings.

O Toyo had brought me tea, and 1 
told her, as she sank down onto the 
cushion, that the song was pretty; that 
O Hara San sang well.

“The heart that k happy is full .of 
song,” said O Toyo San quickly; “she 
Is to be the wife of Tanaka, who 
comes, wounded, to escape the fighting,

“Bah,” she said, “Tanaka is a cow
ard.” .. . „

But I knew different—so did O Haru

TAKE NOTICE that, to «ays 
date, we Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase- the land la Range 
V„ of the Coast District, described es 
follows:

Commencing at a post marked J. P. & j. 
T. D.'s S.W. corner, set on the high water 
line of the East shore of Portland Inlet, 
about 8 miles south of Low Point, thence 

chains east, thence 20 chains 
north, thence 20 chains more or 
less to the east shore of Portland Inlet, 
thence southerly along the shore to the 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acres more or less. *

JAMES PARKER.
Je20 JOHN TAYLOR DBA VILLE.

IS ENTIBEiy ALTafterI found

Consent of Attorney Gei 
Necessary Before Sta 

Prosecution.

JeS

NOTICE Is hereby given that, within 
two months from the first publication of 
this notice, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria for a special license to cut end carry 
away timber ftom the Wowing described 
lands: Comme ng at a post marked
“J. J. C. 6.W. C.,’’ planted at the south
east comer of T. 8. McPherson’s location, 
in the Skeena district, thence north to 
chains, thenee east to chains, thence south 
to chains, thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

Located May 24. 1906,
je8 J. J. CAMPBELL.
NOT9ÔB Is hereby given* that, within 

two months from the first publication of 
this notlde, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works at Victoria for a special license to 
ent and carry away timber from -the fol
lowing described lands; Commencing at 
a post marked “F. W. R. N.W. C " plant
ed south of tha Tel Kwa river, two miles 
west; of A. H. Kelly’s- northeast 
thenee south to chflns, thence 
chains, thence north to chains, thence 
west to chaîna 

Located May

20

tuni
sen,
this lakeside Elysium, sang for me. ^TTAWA, July 11.—(8

The Commons this mon“Time never changed since the Way of 
the Gods, '

The flowing of water; the path of love.

I heard many songs as the day 
waned, and I listened, reclining on the 
cushion the maid brought me, while 
the geisha told me of her lover; together 
we locked out across the waters watch
ing the bamboo-ribbed sails, that were 
filling in the evening wind—and one of 
ttrose junks whose sails glowed red and 
gold in the fading sunlight held the 
man who was loved by the dainty O 
Haru San.

When the paper lanterns glowed mel
low and the high-pitched voices of gei
sha mingled with twang of samisen and, 
tinkling of koto; when the rice-paper 
panels of the hamlet homes silhouetted 
the feasting villagers who sat ■ behind 
them, the fisherman would come. And 
Haru San would. be glad. Together we 
tossed broken biscuits to the gold fish 
which swam in the pool below the bal
cony, a pool bounded by quaint grottoes 
and crumbling stone lanterns, lilliputian 
hills and tiny shrines like miniatures of 
temples—a little world with minute 
landscape cramped into the smallest 
space. What a land, this Japan, this 
dreamland where colors fade only to 
blend with those more beautiful, where 
art fives unalloyed by the cankers of 
modern vulgarism.

How we dreamed: the temple gongs 
had resounded hollowly over the water, 
bnt they were lost in the common sound 
of song, music and laughter. There were 
no tempjes, there was no world beyond 
that bhie grey hill across the fake; 
there was naught else bnt the Tea-house 
of the Stork—and O Haru San.

Night came, moonbeams danced, on 
the lake, fires showed faintly on distant 
shores and glimmering lights shone dim
ly like distant fireflies to warn the Junk
men to steer clear. The dream was end
ing, for with the night came the villag
ers. young men whose fathers had been 
lords in the recent feudal days, Sam
urai whose two swords were laid away, 
farmers end storekeepers—ail speaking 
of one thing, the war jnst begun. There 
were various rumors-to tell. One said 
the Rokokn from the dewy land were 
coming to Korea in millions, another 
that more warships- had been sunk by 
torpedoes, still another that the entrance 

. 'to. Port Arthur—Rlojunkou—was now 
securely blocked: one told of the T*n- 
shi Same’s dream of victory, others bf 
omens the priests had noted, of how 
the doves bad flown from the temple of 
Haeliiman as they did when the war 
against China was begun. The conver
sation of the habitues of the House of 
the Stork was all of war: the conversa
tion of all this quiet land was of war, 
and excitement had no part in that con
versation. From the balcony I watched 
them and the butterflies flitting about 
them with loaded trays, end, as I 
watched and listened, a sworded police
man, quaint with his white-braided 
uniform and brass buttons, came seek- 

. ing several of the younger men. To 
those he sought he gave pink papers— 
the “doinrei”—which called them to the 
colors to give their lives for the Mikado.

Atone, looking over the still lake, 
watching its inky sheen and the shim
mer of the lights, I sat smoking, demin- 
iscently searching in memory’s picture- 
book for a face, when, in the dull glow 
of the paper lantern that swung some, 
yards away I saw O Haru San and her 
lover.

■In hie band he held a pink paper.
The railway station was thronged. Its 

cemented pavement clacked loud with 
the clatter of thousands of stilt-like 
gets, hands flared noisily, bressily, as 
imitative musicians played a jerky air; 
crowds surged with lofty banners 
swinging from tall bamboos, banners 
that were many-hned and oddly-inscrib
ed with parting greetings to the soldiers; 
bright redstreaked standards and the 
Hino-marn, with its blood-red ball on a 
snow-white field, fluttered gay m the 
noonday glare.

more or vote of 64 to 24 a cm1 Senate amendment striking oui 
ter’s clause from the Railway 
ing the speed of trains to 10 
hour over level crossings in t 
towns. Hon. Mr. Emanersou 
to have such a clause carefull; 
before the next session.

Hon. Mr. Fielding’s bill 
pendons to ex-ministers cami 
third reading. Mr. Foster que 
authorities on the proceedure o; 
tish parliament es to the inviol 
public faith. These showed tha 
ieiation by one parliament ev 
was respected by another pa 
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth said lie 
in agreement with Mr. Fostei 
could not help expressing his 
tion of the manly way rn wi 
member for North Toronto 6i 
big views. There was no breach 
fog there were no new service* 
Its his opinion the only persons 
question of contract might apfl 
those who had become miniet 
the law was passed. Mr. Fiek 
be approved of the pension plei 
dently parliament was in a* 
public opinion. Mr. Bourassa 
was surprised at the decision 
government to repeal this mea 
thought there might have beei 
ination last year and he consk 
the government should re-enac 

basis. The

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described lands situ
ate on Skeena River, two miles below 
Skeena Canyfin, and adjoining J. T- 
Phelan's property, and beginning at a 
post planted and marked 8. B. Jphnson's 
Initial post, thence East to chaîna, thence 
Spath to chains, thence Weet to Chains, 

North 80 chains to the place of 
cohunencement, containing 640 acres. - 

Skeena Canyon, B. C„ June 29, 1906.
S. B. JOHNSON.

ie30 - • J. W. Graham, Age’nt.

I I

nee

corner, 
east to

THE WORST OF A COLD. to, point of 
24, 1906.

commencement.
SIXTY BAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 

to apply te the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situ
ate on Skeena River, one mile be
low Skeena Canyon, ahd beginning, 
at a post planted adjoining M.' C, 
Keddal.l’e, pre-emption, and marked J. T. 
Phelan’s initial post, thence 
chains, thence South to chains, thence 
Weet to chains, thence North to chains 
to place of commencement, containing 
640 acres.

Skeena Canyon, B. C„ June 29, 1906.
V T. T. PHELAN.
>30

No time F. W. BOLT.ieSIs how suddenly it comes.
to hurry to the drug store, croup de- NOTiCB pg HEREBY GIVEN that, to 
vetops, the lungs ere effected with-pneu- days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
rooms or tuberculosis and it’s too late! for sp™™ 'îicêmes to cat* And
Keen Catarrhozone on hand—it kills carry away timber from the following de- coto iSIntiy Something about the scribed land, In New Westminster Dta-

way it cures Catartfi 'and Bronchitis. n0. i Claim.—Commencing at a stake 
Catarrhozone is the best remedy because -P^about ha^a mile ^-efowest. 
it 'cures in nature’* way; it heals, &Wéet’8 lake, on Nelson Island; thence 
soothes and restore, permanently. Carry Wg to^ne;^to chatoe; Eartto 
a Catarrhozone inhüJer- in your pocket, menCemtint. ~ .
«e it occasionally and you’ll never catch 2-Comme^clog ^from^th^ West
cold—that’s worth retnemDering. License 5888, on Bêchait peninsula; .thence

South to chains; West to chains; No.tto 
80 chains; East 80 chains to point of 
mencement. . . -,,

No. 8.—Commencing at a stake planted 
on the East shore of Agamemnon channel 
etwet four and a half miles Sooth weet 
from Captain Island; thence 
chains; South 40 chains;. West 160 chains 
to shore; thence, following the shore to 
point of commencement.

,< M. GREEN.
West, Agent.

East 80

For two days these things had been 
occurring: seven times a whole line as
sault had been repelled, and the de
fenders were still in the strongholds on 
the hills. The balloon of the enemy 
still ascended and descended, giving 
ranges to unseen batteries that fired in
directly from the'back of the hills; the 
long lines of ponies carried ammunition 
cases from the south,, blockades of 
thousands of lumbering-"Çhinese Tari* 
with the stores of an a#my waited at 
the edge of the plain; orderlies galloped 
about; busy wi remen strung fines of 
shiny- copper on little bamboo poles; 
hearers hurried up to relieve overwork
ed men. How busy they were, these 
bearers: how busy were the surgeons 
with their knife and scalpel in the 
usurped Chinese houses from whose tiled 
gateways red-cross flags drooped down.

Xwh days ago I had tied e Chinese 
nony to an altar' in the court-yard of a 
lama temple and had eaten fish and 
rice in a long suffering battery, diving 
to the shelter pits as the gunners did; 
had trudged,, foot-sore, with ammunition 
carriers, jolted over routes that were 
even worse than China’s roads on

Old
J. W. Graham, Agent.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GiVBN that, 30 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to proepect for coal 
SO<4 petroleum near Otardo’s Creek, 
Graham Island, commencing at a post 
marked “James Miller’s S.W, Corner,” 
then ce Bast 80 abates, north to chains. 
West to chains, thence 80 chains South 
along the shore line to place of com
mencement.

Maasett, Q. C. Inlands, May 21, 1906.
JAMES MILLER, Locator.

Je24 PBIRCY HARRISON, Agent.

WE HEREBY GITE NOTICE that, to 
daya from thia date, we Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Werka for permission to purchase tne fol
lowing described land situated on the 

-forks -of How son and Lake creeks, one 
mile below Mooseskln Johnny like, at the 
head of the south fork of Tel-Kwa river, 
Skeens district: Commencing at a post 
marked “S.W. Corner,” thence 40 chains 
east, thence 40 chains north, thence 40 
chains west, thence 40 chains 1%. point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more 
or lees. !

Dated the 31st day of May, 1906.
TEL-KWA MINES, LIMITED.

at stake on

f--

t year on newuth 80 
ora

l^he Senate gave the Lord's 
it» third reading this mornin|; 
division. Sir Mackenzie Bow 
measure had been mangled am 
ed by the government euppo 
Which the ministry must assum 
epossibility. Senator Rose Libei 
fax, declared that the Govern! 
allowed its friends to weaken 
etire. “Was there no one on tt 
side,” he asked. The bill woe i 
the relief of transportation a

The Senate amendments to t 
Dajf bill were taken up. On 
amendment to change the nam 
Act Respecting Sunday” Hon 1 
worth moved that the amendme 
concurred in because the fora 
woe a well recognized term all < 
ada. Mr. Aylesworth’e motion 
Tied. On the amendment to a 
press matter,” as matter whk 
tonveyed. on Sunday, Mr. A 
apposed it as it would permit 
of express matter to be handle! 
day accordingly the amendmen 
y acted.

The word “cars” added by ti 
30 as to allow picking up of 
way stations an Sunday was 
The amendment making ft leg 
any work Incidental to clearin 
office or which is necessary to 1 
open on Sunday was accept 
Ayiesworth moved to reject a 
ment permitting classes of veas 
load. Mr. Conmee said that ti 
be unfair to traffic on the Gre 
The motion was carried so th 
going” vessels are specifically 1 
exempt from the bill.

The amednment permitting ti 
tion of a toll or draw bridge oi 
Was carried. The amendment 
an electric street railway to o 
It works in connection with an 
iouai ferry was rejected. Th» 
ment allowing the railway cornu 
to permit work which they 
necessary on railways to preve 
delay was concurred in.

Principal Change Agreed
In clause five the Senate mai 

performances where an « 
fee is charged illegal only when 
erwise provided by a provincial 
was concurred In. Clause 15 we 
ed by the Senate so that no pro 
under it shall be commenced 
da ye and on leave of the attorit 
al for the province in which th 
is committed. In the origins 
no mention is made of attorne 
and limited the action thirty d< 
Ayiesworth moved concurrent! 
Mr. Borden thought this mads 
ridiculous. It would be neos 
ask leave of the attorney gener 
commencing a prosecution whi 
result, in a fine of one doll! 
amendment practically made t 
dead letter. Mr. Ayiesworth 
think it spoiled the bill and t 
was wise to accept the an 
Premier Laurier said there \ 
cedent* for the clause in the Al 
act and Railway act. The ms 
of the clause was to prevent the 
being made an instrument of 

, tion. He amendment was < 
1 to cause the bill to be receive 

people with favor. Mr. Bour 
gratulated the Senate on the 
amendments it had made and th 
ment for having accepted ti 
thought the people of Quebec 
the bill in much the same m 
it had been said that “The o 
Indian was a dead Indian! (I 
Dr. Sproule thought this last ai 
destroyed the whole bill. Thi 
ed the oorideration of the faux 
ore and the action of the houei

-

t.
May 22. 1906.
NOTICE Is hereby given 

to apply to the Chief G
that I Intend

____....W, let Commissioner of
Lands and Works for licenses to cot and 
«move tie'

west to place 
No. 2. Commen 

p. Hulbert,
about five miles southwest of 
dove at the southwest corner of 
thence running - south 80 chains, thence 
running weet to chains, thence runrnng 
north to chains, thence rnnntng east to 
chains to place. of commencement.

No. 3. Commencing At a stake marked 
■ m v Tinihort x w Corner.” placed

e

;

!.. - 
K lurching caisson carts; marched, sing

ing as I went, with intrepid Infantry
men. and wound tight my lint on the 
sore-torn arm of a companion—and, 
when we sat in a hastiiy-aapped trench 
at eventide, awaiting orders, discussing 
the calls that? Knroki had. sent for as
sistance that could not be given, Tanaka 
San came and offered me cigarettes.

As he left he shook hands; he intend
ed to give bis life for the Tenshi Sama 
that night.

It was a sight never to be forgotten. 
From the shelter of a Chinese burial 
mound near the base of the hill the 
flashing tongues of fire ware seen 
plainly. The blue-black of the summer 
night was lit by the occasional flash 
and flame of breaking shrapnel. Mach
ine guns rattled and rifles rolled, their 
line of flashes showing like the serrated 
sides of a massive comb of fire, and, 
beyond, a column of light was lifted 
into the dull bine as the faraway search
lights of Liaoyang were turned sky
ward. Dull, shadorty shapes moved at 
the hill top. and. from the hiding places, 
of the millet field came crowd after 
crowd, crouched and irregular, of rapid
ly-moving soldiery. They were like an 
army of gnomes coming from a mye 
ferions blackness. Across the open 
space to the entanglements the shadowy 
gnomes ran, and from the hills came 
flash after flash. The noise became 
deafening. Bnt soon the ear became 
accustomed to the roll. The noises 
which pierced the sore-tried drums were 
the shrieks, blood-curdling cries, of the 
soldiers caught hi the tangled wires and 
the barbarous pits. The clustered tn- 
tanglements were'thick with struggling 
men; no longer gnomes bnt hnmans

Je8
Is hereny given that, sixty days 
I intend to apply to the Hon- 

Commissioner

NOTICE 
after date, 
orable the Chief
and Works for permission to pure 
following described land eltnete south of 
the Tslmpsean Indian Reserve: Com- 

ng at a post planted on the east 
of Salt Lake, No. 1, east of Kalea

of Lande 
chase the-

.. mencln 
bank
Island, Range 5, Coast District, thence 
east eighty chains, thence south eighty 
chains, thence west to the shore line of 
Salt Lake Ko. 1, thence following said 
shore line to the place of beginning, and 
continuing

F The rest I did not hear until long 
afterward, when I sat at the edge of 
the kowliang oh a Manchurian field 
porters were even then slamming the 
carriage doors. A final toot, a re
echoing “banzai.” and a forest of wav
ing arms and- fluttering flags, and only 
the rear-end buffers of a military train 
were seen at the platform’s end. The 
Thirty-Fourth Regiment bad started for 
the front.

The House of the Stork was quiet 
when I returned—it is e dusty ride from 
the station. The samisene were laid 
away and the geisha who had seen 
their dear ones go dry-eyed wept be
hind the paper-screened partitions. O 
Haro San was the saddest of them all.

“Honorably pardon.” she sqid when I 
regiment was being led by a soldier who 
had sprang out jfrom among his com
rades. It was Tanaka, the fisher
man. The officers were all dead on the 
grassy incline. Waving the flag he had 
snatched from, where it fell to the 
ground with its slain bearer, its broken 
pole thrown aside, Tanaka scrambled 
oil into the enemy's trenches, and a 
shrieking, cheering, howling horde of 
demons surged in behind him. The Si
berians fought, giving thrust for thrust, 
blow for blow, Mte for bite' and scratch 
for scratch, dyitig, 
sa liants, with their
throats of their foe, until these that 
remained scurried to -the trench above,
■whence death had been raining on 
friend and foe as the mqddened horde 
struggled with berserker rage in th?

^broken trench.
On, over the groaning fohns, .bayo- 

netting the prostrate, the Thirty-fourth 
regiment surged in the wake of ,the fish
ermen to renew death’s carnival In tirqt 
narrow gully on the hill-crest.

What they -edid thqt nfcht showed 
horribly in the morn. Thee the sun 
arose on trenches glutted t*fthe para
pets and glacis and approaches that 
were carpeted with mangled dead. It 
was a terrible place.

But the hill was carried, as were the 
others. The regiment had lost two- 
thirds of its number, but it was proud— 
especially of Tanaka Ban. 1 How he sur
vived surprises me. As the scavengers 
of the army, the burial parties tod the 
•bearer companies came to the MU, fol
lowed by the flocks of carrion crows ahd, ................
the parish dogs, and the field guns were NOTICE Is hereby give» that, within 
moved to the plain beyond to batter the two months from the first publication of 
way into the city of Liaoyang, I met Î51’ ’ Intend to apply to the Holt
^ worker

°T tne nul- I will not forget that eut and carry away timber frOm thç «1- 
SCTU.' ,1 , lowing described lands: Commencing at a

The pathway was through a laps of post marked “B, 8, T. N.B. C.,“ planted 
dead, but the regiment was singing a at the northwest eorter bf F. W. Bolt’s 
gay marching song. Before it a betto location In the Skeena district, thence 
led a riderless horse and carried a SSL ” Lhhaln&

Jf Hthe maj0r’e S,*,r èhirn» to ïolnt^ot rômmeiroment 
te”ot bBronchee râued hfghWaôna the" i**'™ ** I806'

u about 320 acres.
Frank w. shildestad.

J. F. Ritchie, Agent
my!6April 20, 1906.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GITES that, 60 
due after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land,, en the Skeena 
River, Coast District, B. C. : P°cTalm No?iIto-—Beginning at H

chains to place ot commencement, contain- fLî5alm’ roalmv Thence*0East^Sti 'chains 
Ing 160 acres more or less. ^”^ ,80 chalnh theace East S^nams

ALEXANDER MORTON. Si baf—B^flnninc at stS^t
Frank’s Landing 'skeena*"'rÏtèr^”'C Northweit corner of Limit No. .Id: theme

A Lo? oe* ic5u»n8, Sï River, B. C.. w t gy rtraiM; thence Sooth 80 chains;
April 23, 1906._________________________ jeT tt>ence East g, chalns; thence North 80

NOTICB Ie hereby given that, 60 day, chaîna to point of beginning,
after date, we Intend to apply to the Claim No. 32—Beginning at a stake at 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works the South side of Creek entering into the
for permission to purchase the following North Bay at head of West Arm Moresby
described lands In Rupert District: Island: thence North 80 chains; thence

Commencing at a poit about 300 feet East 80 cbaliw; throce South 80 chains:
from the Southwest bank of Willow Creek, thence West 80 chains to point of begin
marked “B. C. Packers," S.W. Cor. Poet; ning. n
thence East 20 chains, thence North 20 Claim No. S3“Beginning at a. «take at 
chain*; thence West 20 chains, thence the

art£Td.tte ‘Î fntrol foTnriv Vfo7 H^n" ment “ Cha'n8 *° P ‘ °* commenee‘ roam*; rteimeSouthto chain.," t£nJ.

Commissioner of Lands anj Dated Vancouver, June 9, 1906. W<o Î irn? N? * 34 —Begin nine °a t ''a* its fe°/ -
Works ter permlMlon to purchase the fol- B. C. PACKERS’ ASSOCIATION. then,»i£rd ,b°“t 3 le28 *• J- Notary Northto* ehatnsT thlnro'wV to
''"iïrolZm?afaXMnted. at the 3 M
Districts'll6' C* ^enc?* E “t* to^cLUn? NOTICB IS HEREBY'GIVEN that, 30. Claim NoJ Sô-Begfnnlng^at stake mi 

W*IT w mmriv - “ Sonth 20 chains thence Ww!t an. **J* after date, I Intend te apply to the shore of Moresby's Island at point, between
NEIL F. MACKAY, throe* North fo'éhsln?to the"iîlace Honorable the Chief Commissioner Of Cumshewa Inlet and West Arm; thence

Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. Vljinnlnc and eontnlnln. Ito aciSif * -Land* and Works for special license to North to chaîna; thénee West to chain»:
Lands and Works Department, Victoria, ot be^lB0 *' eH nnWARiï**’ " eat' nnAcarry away timber from the fol- thence South to chains: thence East SO

B. C„ May 9, 1906. my,17 “• lowing described lands, situated on Mora- chains to point of beginning.
■te ■■ M mini by and adjacent islands, Queen Charlotte Claim No. 36—Beginning

May a, mua, _________________ IstfKiF District : V Northeast corner of Limit No. 35; then-c
SIXTY DAYS After DATE i Intend Claim No. I—Commencing at a stake on North 80 chains; thetfee West to chains:

to apply to the Ch(ef Commissioner of shore, first rocky point East of the head thence South 80 chains; thence East so
Lands and Work* for pernflaslon to pne- of Second Bay, South of Skedanoe, Indian chains to point of beginning,
chase the following rand situate on the Village, Louise Island; thence 60. chains Claim No. 37—Beginning at a stake en
East hank of the Skeena Rlvèr, about a North; thence 80 chelae West; thence to the East side of Creek, 10 rods from
mile above Copper River: chains Sooth; thence along bench to place Southeast corner of Limit No. 35; them e

Commencing at a port marked C. A. of beginning. North to chaîna; thence East to chained
Bourne’s 8. W. corner, «thence Hast 80 l Claim No. 2—Commencing at stake on thence South to chains: thence West to
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence beach near lead of bay, East shore of chains to point of beginning.
West 80 chains, thence South 40 chains Lontae Maud, West Of Limestone Island; Claim No. M—Beginning at
to point of commencement. ■ thence North to chains; thence Weet 80 Northwest corner of Limit No. 37; XT''

Skeena Canyon, B. C.. June 29, 1906. chain*; thence South to chalnaf thenee North to Chains; thence East to chains:
C. A. HOUBNIB. East to chains to point of beginning. thence South to chains: thence West

je39 J. W. Graham, Agent. Claim No. 3-Camnirocing, at stake ou chaîna to point
----- —--------1-------—------7—»--------------------------  behoh fit head of bay Southwest shore of Claim No. ^Beginning at a stnk, :

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend Louise Island, about one mile from Lime- Moresby’s Island North shore of Cumshpw 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of «tone Island; thence North 40 chains; Inlet, four feet from Southeast corner •]< 
Lands and WqrkS for. permission to pot- thence West 160 chritehAAeuce Sooth 40 Timber Limit No. 7061; them ce- North M 
chase the following land situate on the chains; thehce East to pouft of beglnnlhg. dhalns; then ce East to chains:
North bank of the Copper River, about . Claim -No.* 4—Coten4eflraK.at stake on South to chains; thence West 80 chains '
one mile and a half from the mouth: West shore of Centre_ Bay, Atll Inlet, point of beginning.

Commencing at ft stake marked B. J. Lyell Wand, one mile North jf Claim No. Claim No. 40—Beginning nt stak 1
Perry’S N. E. corner, thence South to “! thence West to chaîne,- thenee South 80 Southwest shore of Louise Island. “
chaîna, thence West to chains, thence chaîna; thence Eaat te) chains ; thence Weet from Southwest corner of T; |
North 80 chains, thetfee East to chains North to chains to place of beginning. . .Limit No. 7053; thence East So
to the point of commencement, Claim No. 5—Commencing at post on thence South 40 chains; tlrence En : 41

Skeena Canyon, B. C., June 29, 1906. beach at head of Centre Bay, at Atll In- chains; thence South 80 chains:
B J PERRY ***• Lyell Island; thence Booth to chains; West to shore; thence along shore I" -

Lf,, ’ , thence Eut 80 chains; theoce North to of beginning.
J. W. Graham, Agent. chains; tkcnce Weet 80 chains to point of

!>•
E. I. PALMER.Ü,r LAND NOTICEDr TENDERS FOR REAL ESTATE.

TENDERS are called for the pnrehase 
of 50 acres of land, being the South Half 
of Section 17, Range V Bast, South 
Saanich, Vancouver Island; the land com
prises upward* of 30 acres Cleared, valued 
at *150.00 per acre, the remainder is 
portly timbered and valued at *75,00 per 
acre. ALSO,, for Lot 608, Victoria City, 
situate on the north aide of Flegnard 
Street, between Government and Dongles 
Streets, being 60xJ20£feet, and on which 
is * 10-roomed dwelling house; this prop
erty Is assessed at *4300.00.

Tendens must be In before Inly 18, 1906.
Address tenders to: H. A. Turner. 

Trustee of the Estate of William McHugh, 
P. O. Box 482, Victoria, B. C.

Dated this 28rd day ot June, 1906. je24

‘

- ; R. C. HULBERT.
" jy41906.

- NQTICE1 even as did the as- 
teeth sunk in the:: ■

the Chief’ CANCELLATION OF RESERVE.
-

- NOTICE is hereby given that the reser
vation established covering the spit of 
land at the northwest end ofe Salles Island 
has been cancelled.

I
t
- at a stake at

NOTICEm
■

t will not be responsible for tiny debts 
contracted In my name without my writ
ten order.

JOHN GBOBGRSOk,
Galltino Island.

4** a stake at■trr

TIMBER NOTICES
of beginning.

E. 8. TOPPING. je3d D. DRYSDAL".Je 13
i
M ■4

i
_______ ___wte.---- -----—_______ tetetetaaietii

KITSILASNew Townsite New Townsite
SKEENA RIVER, B. C.

Miners, prospectors, tourists and Intending settlers for the Telkwa and 
Bulkley Valleys and the new Eldorado Mining Camps, adjoining Kittilas, 
will find It to their advantage to buy Groceries, Provisions, Hardware, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clothing and Mining Supplies from

Ms Sou ut J. W. PATERSON Ms Sold at 
Coast Prices. Coast Prices/KITSILAS

TOWN LOTS, 50x100, FOR SALE. PRICE $100.00 AND UP.

This beautiful Town site la altuated at the month of KIWlas Canyon, 
Skeena River, B. C„ la aeceaklble by ste&mers from the Coaet at all tljhe* 
from tne opening to eteee of navigation. SpleadhT Hugtlng and Flaking 
Grounds. For further Information apply to

J. W. PATERSON
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